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WORLD NEWS PUSHES City May Send Britain Food
(B y  Canadian Press)
Hart Turns Down O ffer 
O f Ahfierican Interests 
To Buy P.G.E. Railway
S c e n e  O f  F a l l  H a r v e s t  O n  T h e  P r a i r i e s
M ¥v
V IC T O R IA — Premier Jolin Hart disclosed last niglit that 
he has rejected overtures by U.S.A . interests to purchase the 
provincially-owned I\icific Great Eastern Railway, It was re­
ported American interests had offered to put up five million 
dollars as a guarantee of good faith. Mr. H art said the Am eri­
can company recently re-organized to include certain Seattle 
financial interests, was anxious for the discussion towards the 
purchase of the P G E  or participation in the proposed fifty mil­
lion dollar extension to the Peace River district. He told them 
it was “no use to hold the proceedings,” as he is going to press 
for partnership between the dominion and provincial govern­
ments, and the two trans-continental railways. “ In the interests 
of the country, I believe that is the proper solution,” he said.
C a m p a i g n  M a y  B e  S t a r t e d  
S o  C i t y  C a n  S e n d  W e d d i n g  
G i f t  T o  P r i n c e s s  E l i z a b e t h
VERNON WOMAN KILLED
KAMLOOPS—Mrs. John Anderson, of Vernon, died here fast nltjht 
followlnt; an automobile accident "Wedensday on the Vernon Road, twen­
ty miles from here. Her husband wa.s also hurt, but ho Is expected to 
recover. An Inquest will be held later today.
RUSSIA CHARGED WITH BLACKMAIL
LAKE SUCCESS—An Australian delegate, W. R. Hodgeson, today 
accused Soviet Russia of using blackmail aimed at forcing the security 
council to admit they are satellites of the Soviet to the United Nations 
membership. Hodgeson made the blackmail charge in referring to a 
statement by the Soviet Foreign Minister Andri Gromyko that Russia 
would vote for the admission of Italy only if the council also admitted 
Hungary, Roumania, Bulgaria and Finland.
TRUCK RATES 
IN OKANAGAN 
MAY BE UPPED
Increase Necessary to Offset 
Recent Boost in W ages, 
Says Secretary
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games Will Discuss Matter at 
Council Meeting Monday Night—Hope Local 
Organization Will Take Charge of Financial 
Drive—Two Carloads of Okanagan Apples May 
be Sent as Part of Gift— H^ope to Ship Non- 
Perishable Food Products to British Isles—Royal 
Wedding Takes Place on November 20
U P  30 P E R  C E N T ?
Many W ill Welcome Drive
Wages of Local Drivers Have may lake the lead in the Interior of
Ttoan +n R«; r .n n tf i Ill oigaiiizing a Voluntary sub.scniition fund for theBee  Increased to 85 Ce ts “  v l t r  s .s iijni  f  f r t
A n  Hour purclia.se of food to be sent to the O ld Country as a wedding
gift to Princess Elizabetji. Although the idea originated in the
in the Okanagan, province of Ontario, ^the movement has .spread like wild-firc 
recently, «re ex- across the Dominion, and already Vancouver is niakintr plans
im
CANADA SHOULD ALLAY SOVIET FEARS
Fast disappearing as a symbol of fall is this farm 
scene near Moose Jaw, Sask. Sheaves in stocks are 
giving way in most districts to the less spectacular 
swath of grain which is picked up by a combine and 
threshed “on the run”.
The directors of the Canadian Federation of 
VICTORIA—Russia’s distrust and suspicion of the Western Powers Agriculture arc all engdged in farming in one way 
is real fear and Canadians and Canadian newspapers should try to con- or the other, and it is to consider major problems 
vince the Soviet Union this fear is unfounded. Senator Gray Turgeon confronting the produce grower that the Federation 
declared today in an address to the annual convention of the Canadian held a three-day convention in Kelowna this week.
Weekly Newspapers Association. __________
The Liberal senator for B.C. urged Canadians to tell the Soyiet 
Union and countries of eastern Europe that “We don’t want war.” The 
essential domestic action Canada can take is to “make happy people 
in a nafion which cannot be led astray by propagandists whose desire it 
is to change our system into Communism.”
Canada could achieve, by removing the depression threat, the removal 
of fear and economic insecurity. He asserted that workers had the right 
to strike but not for purely political purposes.
As harvesting methods advance, so do many addi- 
lional problems confront the agriculturists. Due t o ___
the current packinghouse strike, the Canadian cattle i° i^nnrr.n<;o cm
raiser is the most worried man in the industry today,
Trucking rates
already boosted a  
pected to be hiked again to ofTset i • i mi • ^ ^
the increase in wages granted this , . ^ committee which will invite public
month to drivers and helpers. siihscriptioiis.
This summer, trucking firms, When a Courier representative contacted prominent civic
applied for and were granted per- mo'<-fiR-Ht, and Mayoi W . B. IIughcs-Gamcs promised the 
mission to increase some tariff ra- matter will be brought to the attention of the City Council on 
tcs. Principally affected was fruit Monday night. H is W orship agreed that something should beV»niilivin* I^ r*r»Tvi rtr/'VinrHt? \x7ifh n nnncir i .. . j , T.r * * o  ^ -wwmv*, •-'v-as, unlike the wheat farmer, he cannot afford to store rm et , ,  ^ ” V;- ,-----  ' ----------*'
his product. Members attending the convention here nvorapfntr .nnnroximatclv 30 ner cent get Ke.owna people interested in the campaign, and
this week went on record demanding the Dominion 
government take a definite stand in settling the pack­
inghouse strike.
a e gi g approxi e y p u jc mci icu inc ti
according to Jim Gibb, association *'<- Ls nopetul tliat sonic local service club or other organization 
secretary. . will step forward and offer to take charge of a campaign to
On the heels of an announc^ent collect subscriptions for the purchase of food, 
from Vancouver that 1,350 motor r p > , n  • t... V , , • ,
Government Criticized For N ot Taking 
A ction In Packinghouse W alk-out
transport workers there will be tak- , of Princess Elizabeth to Lieut. Philip Mountbatten takes
ing home $20 to $23 more pay' each on November 20, and if some action is taken immediately, the food
month as a result of a settlement m England in, plenty of. time before the Royal
WOMAN CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER . —
VANCOUVER—Elinor Eva Boucher, 21, charged with the death of Cattle Raisers Express Grave 
Harry Woo, fatally beaten in a downtown room, has been convicted of Concern. Unless Steps Taken
manslaughter and will be sentenced at the end of the assizes. Trial of to End Strike '
John Kneller, also accused of murder, goes bn today. ______
PROVINCES CONFER ON MEAT STRIKE which is now entering its second 
TORONTO—Seven provinces will be represented at the conference week, was tossed around like a hot 
here tomorrow on the means of ending the nation-wide strike of 12,000 Potato_ at the open session _ of the 
packinghouse workers. British Columbia declined the invitation to attend Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
the parley and one province was undecided. conference here yesterday afternoon
Prince Edward Island had not replied but it was hinted by Premier several beef cattle raisers ex-
Walter Jones that the province might deal with the problem itself. pressed g^ve_ concern unless con- 
Premier Hart of B.C. said his province, nearly two weeks ago, led all action is taken to end the
provinces in offering to accept as conciliator an officer appointed to 
negotiate on a nation-wide scale. In view of that B.C. could gain nothing 
by representation here, he said.
WORKERS MUST PRODUCE MORE
C lo c l^ s  M o v e  B a c k  O n e  H o u r
‘The ^Federal~7^Government~too7“ 
came in for criticism for not taking 
a definite stand, and it was accused 
of failing to act in the interests of 
Canadians by refusing to adopt em- 
HAMILTON—Labor Minister Mitchell, Wednesday, bluntly told Can- ergency powers by taking over the 
adian workers they must produce more if they want increased wages. He packinghouses. “This buck-passing 
urged delegates of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada convention between the federal and provincial 
to keep production up despite shortened hours or other concessions the government cannot continue,” de- other director of*CFA, warned if the 
workers might win. clared Julian Fry, of Kamloops, who strike goes on, and the government
■ A ^  ^  A- Said produccrs 3re “shut in a box.” removes the ceiling price on meat,AMERICANS TOLD TO EAT LESS “it justifies a national emergency, prices will go up. He said if labor
WASHINGTON-Calling a special meeting of the cabinet. President ^
Truman today moved to find a way to queU the growing storm at home men* that w ^  lead and act. A  gov- the cost will go “P- .
and abroad over the food shortage and skyrocketing l i ^  costs. In a ernment that allows this condition thought there are two alternaU^^^ 
report today, be expected to recommend Americans to eat less so as to to remain is losing its moral auth- 1. remove the ceiling p , o
Mr. and Mrs. John Public will be able to catch up on that 
hdur’s sleep they lost about five or six months ago. Effective on 
Sunday, September 28, clocks of the province wiU be put back 
one hour and will conform with timepieces across the international ■ 
border.
Although there was considerable amount of opposition from 
farmers and other rural residents when the daylight saving time 
was instituted by the provincial government, every small town 
and vUlage fell in line with the time change after the government 
passed an order in council. Trains and bus companies, however, 
remained on standard time throughout the summer months. 
Main—effect^will-be-a-little-more-day-Iight-at-breakfast-time
and a little less in the evening.
For the average individual, the extra hour’s sleep will feel 
pretty good, but there are bound to be a few people who will 
appear at church one hour earlier, or find the streets practicaUy 
deserted when they go to work Monday morning!
reached between employees and em- Highness has already let it be known that she
ployers, the local association has an- prefer gifts from public bodies to be of a character that can be
nounced an agreement to boost lo- PUi lo charitable use. It is thought that thousands of pid Country resl- 
cal wages for drivers from 72^ dents, now ^ in^ ing  along on austerity rations, will have ah occasion to 
cents to 85 cents, a hike of about 18 remember the Royal Wedding by the extra pleasure of a gift which 
per cent. represents the resources of Canada.. , , , , , . . .
Spokesman for the industry in '^ ^ e f t  is a fore^ne conclusion that apples will be tlie main portioh 
Vancouver indicate it will be neces- the gut-from the Okanagan Valley, an efTort will probably be made 
sary to consider. freight rate in- to collet sufficient money to purchase non-peri^able canned goods, 
creases to cover additional wage •!; *’• Stirling, president of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso-
costs along with other operating ciation, is in sympathy with the movement, and the various locals of the 
costs which have risen sharply all i^^’i ofSsi i^zation will be contacted within the next few days with a view 
over the province since the lifting asking growers to donate several boxes of apples.
of price controls last fall.
TRADE BOARD 
WON’T SEND 
IGRUHNEERS-
It is highly possible that two car- people are not suffering compared 
loads of Okanagan grown apples with Old Country residents. “We 
may be shipped to the Old Country, have everything we want here, and 
although details of the scheme have it is only r i^ t  ,we should share 
not been completed. There are ap- some' of the produce with our own 
proximately 800 boxes of apples in kith and kin,’’ i  ' . 
a carload, and each box contains In some other parts of Canada, 
around 113 medium sized apples, the cities have borne the expense 
Thus two carloads would amount to of runnings thei^campaign,_but-Jthis 
a^5proximatelj^^80;8(K) apples. This will probably be discussed by al-
______ may not seem very much, but the dermen when the matter, is brought
j  . amount will go a long way when to their attention by Mr. Hughes-
Executive Requested to Ap- augmented by the number of ap- Games, on Monday night
point T w o  M en at Referen- pies grown in the Old Country.
dum in Rutland
send more overseas.
10 MISSING IN LAKE BOAT CRASH
IRIQUOIS, Ont.—The blackened and smouldering hull of a fire-seared 
Great Lakes collier is believed to hold the. bodies of some or all of the 
10 men still missing today after the explosion which shattered the vessel 
in the St. Lav/rence River collision with an oil-tanker. Of the crew of
prity.” restrictions on exporting cattle to
George Ross, of Calgary, presi- U.S. .
dent of the Canadian Beef Council Poultry Dealers Hit
and director of the C.F.A., warned
that between now and the end of Gordon Billingsley, of Chilliwack, 
the year, between four and five hun- also declared that the poultry indus- 
dred thousand head of cattle will be try will be affected if the strike 
going to slaughter houses. “On top continues. He said a lot. of poultry
BALL LEAGUE 
ORDERS GAME 
THIS SUNDAY
V O T E  O N  S A T U R D A Y
Trade Board Declines to Turn  
Property Over for Develop­
ment of Airport
DRIVE ENDS
League Officials State Brew ­
ster M ust P lay  Kelowna or 
Forfeit Title
a: iC aL denSal RED SHIELDmanager of B.C. Tree Fruits Limit- **'*-“ -' 
ed, said that while he could not 
commit himself on behalf of the
organization, he personally was in ■ ___.
sympathy with the movement. How-
ever Mr. Loyd warned that meas- i f f J u l jZ l .
ures will have to be taken to see '
At a special mee.ting of the ex- that the apples are shipped in a _ 
ecutive council of the Kelowna proper manner. The fruit should be House-To-House Drive for 
Board of Trade held this morning shipped to the Atlantic seaboard in Funds N ow  Being Conduct-
called immediately upon the return refrigerator or ice-packed cars, -  “
of vice-president Terry Greenwood, while'’there should be no delay in 
in the absence of President R. P. transferring them 'on the ship. Then
ed by Salvation Arm y
MacLean, to deal with a letter da- again the apples could not be placed  ^ The Salvation Army Red_Shield 
+0,1 <3or>toTrihor 23, from Bertram in the same hedd of the ship, stich c^nipaign now unde^ay.ln Kelow-
27, two are known to be dead and 10 are safe with varying degrees of of this is the feeder cattle, while and eggs are now stored in pack-
injuries. - hogs also have to be marketed” he inghouses, and he predicted that , , . , . -
declared. when poultry dealers start thinning meeting last night in an extrabrdin. ________________  ___ ____ _______  mirnr-TUN ELECTS PALESTINE CHAIRMAN Price Boost stocks within the next few weeks, session at Oroville, decreed that held September 27, the following ning far less than the market de- am her
Mr. Ross, referring to the stand the indust^ would suffer. _  __ Jh « L !  Mr. Touzeau said the work of the
Five out of eight official repres- ChichesTer, secretary of Rutland lo- as cheese and pther odorous com- close next Thursday, Capt.
entatives of the Okanagan Valley cal B.C.F.G.A., requesting the board modities. A. louzeau announced this morning.
(International) Baseball League, to appoint two of their members as A  check with local cannery firms, ®
scrutineers at a referendum being however showed that they are can- d S t s  wfll be
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—Dr. Herbert Evatt, Australian secretary for
external affairs, today was elected chairman of the special United Nations adopted by the CFA directors Tues- a^H anna^  president 'of the S ^ ^ g a iS ^ 't h f  k I io^ ^^I R ^  S ^ ' ecutiw "’oL the S fardT f Tra^ de the'. One^ciLfSr°‘'o ffiLL  w h o ^ S  °ht f  alva«on Army never ends Local-
Security Council. Poland 4?yA'"_i^l?'^sting that ^  CFA sympathj^ vvffh ttie proposed referendum .is not in ac- woul^rfadYv S e  To the iund
lip, the Mitchell Cup and the $25 cordance. with the terms of the re; 
ready deposited with the league cent resolution dealing with it, ir 
i a guarantee against default. that sufficient time has not beei
In spite of this abrupt turn-about given the people of Rutland to con- three cents on a can of produce. counsel were received from families
Assembly committee in Palestine. Meanwhile, in were
proposed XoiTnaiiy th.ot the council giVe blMVet appTovall^^ government lift'the restrictions on catUe grower, and said the far- shi Tt  itdi^!* O i^an ^th e '^  r anclwit ’ t h e * t e r m s r e -  ^Mcianv^noinled’out th  ^ during the past year, and ap-
Uons of Italy. Hungowl Rumania. Bulgaria and Finland for memlS.hto the exportation of oa «^  to the U.S., al k  i  S  “  l i g S  “ S  s% S n  alW  i , in S r S n W  ptre“ L?d tom ^rt ™  " .f" ';
said that if this is done, it woula position by tactics of industry, it a euarantpc aoaincf tviat cnfTipiprit timp has not hppn 7 -i ue pun-iidseu j_iom fitted m “emergency rations” of
boost the price from ten to;i2 cents has been estlmaled to^^ S n ? h “e‘ n l o y  eTRutlanri, S n -   ^ foed,,_Twelve calls for advice and
in the UN.- The five are ex-enemy powers covered by the new peace 
treaty which went into effect last week.
MINISTER DEFENDS CONTROL LIFTING
OTTAWA—So long as wartime artificial shortages lasted, the federal
a pound, live weight—roughly $125 of the value of finished product is
what the producer puts into it,” he of. eventsper head. -earlier it was believed sider this important matter, we areresolved that-we cannot be influen- The campaign is expected to be already separated or contemplating
government was justified in retaining, ceilings at levels in, effect in ■ packinghouses won’t take them in. of their own
lf)41 nnrf Tinvinv .ciiihqiflipe: In k-ppn flown ni'innc +n +ho onnciimonc C+o+n ___j -  ,,___ ________ - tt- h - j j.
“The cattle growers are not ask- said, “The farmers are therefore suf- a final game was out of the ques- resowea uiai. we uc welcomed by local residents who separation* while several enauirics
h U Y r price, but if the faring a severe loss through no fault^on^bservers hold there ising for a
1Q41 and paying subsidies to keep down prices 'to the consu ers. State Canada they must go to the United 
Secretary Gibson said last night. But controls could not be justified at states,”’ he declared. The Alberta 
the war s end when it was clear prices and costs had settled, he said, rancher however pointed out that
over the CBC free time provided for political broadcasting. should the export restrictions be re- public through an advertising cam
NAGASAKI REPORTS BUMPER CROPS return to meat rationing of Canada,
TOKYO—Reports of huge crop yields in the radio-active soil of as most farmers would naturally 
Nagasaki brought expressions of surprise and some skepticism today take advantage of the higher Amer- 
from U.S: atom scientists. Increases of from 50 to 300 per cent over the ican price.
normal yield have been reported to the Kyodo News Agency, by the Mr. Ross also stated that within
likelihood of Ernie Linder, manager time, and therefore, no removal .of Count Due to rest^ ^^ ^
of the Brewster nine and also lea- original restrictions will be consid- . . . .  . , , ’ invesugaiea in me aistnci.
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Virtues of Okanagan
to the people under the regulations contribute generously. of articles of food and clothing han-
contained in the Municipal Act.’ “I am in full sympathy with the idled by the Salvation Army for
idea,” declared Mayor Hughes- distribution in Europe, Captain 
Games who added that Canadian Touzeau said.
Japanese Agricultural expert, Takeo Fururo, Avho is conducting experi­
ments in the centre of the atom blast area just outside the city.
C.N. SIGNALMAN EXONERATED
WINNIPEG—’Die Board of ’Transport ciemmissioners inquiry into 
tlie Labor Day train wreck at Dugald, Man., entered its final stages today 
after C.N.R. officials exonerated Donald F. Tedlie, 55-year-old signals 
operator, from all blame. However, authorities were no closer toward 
determining the cause of the accident which took 31 lives.
the next few days thousands of head 
of cattle will be heading for the 
beef cattle sale at Williams Lake on 
October 7. "Something has to be 
done, and it must be done fast,” he 
said emphatically.
W. T. J. Bulman, of Kelowna, an-
Agriculturalists Prefer Admiring 
Scenery to Sitting Down to Dinner
Cannot Comply
The secretary was instructed to 
advise Mr. Chichester that in view 
of tpday’s resolution, the Board of 
Trade could not comply with his 
request for scrutineers.
The resolution referred to, which 
set forth terms upon which the 
Board would be w illi^  to reesn- 
sider removal of restricted clauses
Canadian Legion W ill Sponsor 
Poppy Poster Contest in Kelowna
SUGAR RATION 
END DEMANDED 
BY G.F.A. HEADS
Agriculture may be the back- each guest sat down, the genial sec- Covering transfer of this property, 
bone of the nation, but to many di- retary, Tom Hill, went around the Jated «?entpmber 9 1947 and
rectors of the Canadian Federation tables and distributed an attractive reproduced in fuU below ’ 
of Agriculture, Okanagan fruit program, which, incidentally, care- “Whereas the gift of property 
growers are living in a virtual pa- fully outlines the, hi^ory of the ^,3^6 in good faith by the Kelowna 
radise. city, the industries located here, B^^rd of Trade to the Rutland Lo-
At least that was the opinion ex- f>pcs of f ru ^  and vegetables cal B.C.F.G.A., expressly stipulated 
pressed by several visitors t^he ^dismict.^^n^^generm land was to be used for
Says Tree Fruits' Body 
Example of Achievement 
In Systematic Marketing
^ I T I N (4  the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association as
Ttiesdav evening as* they stood orii facts about the city. Mr. Hill could nublic’ W ^oses’T^ for "com- '**' typical example olf "what can be achieved through orderly
the shares of lik e  OkaTagan and not have timed it better for, as the mirdal^uYposes, arid marketing of products which in the long run has removed
Competition Open to All Stu- the competition are:
dents Attending Local H igh  ‘^ *Sh school
admired the setting sun from the guests sat d o ^  at the table^ they “Whereas in the opinion of the suicidal and foolish "grower vs. grower” competition, A . K .
well-cut lawns at Eldorado Arms were still thinking of that beauti- executive council of the Kelowna Loyd, president and general manager of B.C, Tree Fruits Lim -
where the agriculturalists were diq- stretchir^ many miles up Board of Trade, the placing of han- called Unon the directors of the Canadian Federation ofnf+h,» Keiovin,a Board of the,Okanagan Lake. +H,e ,.nder *1^0 caiico upon me aireciors oi me t-anaciian .federation ot
School
students; drawings may be in color 
or in black and white; they must 
S>'mbolize in some fashion the story
End of Rationing Seen as In ­
ternational Controls on SuErar ner guests of the Kcl’ov/na Board of me, uxanagan r.aKe. gars on this property under present - i - v  ....  ^ v > . . . v / i
y “  Trade. ’The unearthly stillness of Past president Les Roadhouse, in conditions must be construed as -^ffficulture to u.se their Utmost influence in bringing about
L iitea  the evening, with the odd maple the absence of the board’s presi- commercial use of the property, and an orderly marketing system.
. . . leaf falling from the autumn-tinged dent, R. P. MacLean, was in the “Whereas the executive council
Athough there is a strong pqssi- provided a perfect setting. In chair, and by the time he hereas the executive council Speaking at a public meeting in deal of money has been expended The local branch of the Canadian of the poppv; entries should not ex- biriTv'ofTucarbcincVmo^^^^^ Proviaea a pencci seiung. ni laiair. mi.e . got of the Kelowna Board of -^ade feels Kelowna Wednesday morning, Mr. designed to meet the nublic’s de
Locion is sponsoring a noppy poster cced 12 inches bv 15 inches in sire- .u"  ^ +- ifct fact so enthralled were the 80-odd through outlining the virtues of the strongly that this’property should Loyd reviewed the past, present and meci tne publics do-
competition*; and winners of "the entrants should"have tJeir names dlsSip^T^' In WebstTrY^^^^ for the public enjoy- future outlook of the fruit indus- h h T*'*;
city contest will be sent tojhe Do- written clearly on the entry i.n sigar have_ been lifted. t^e thY^rSn^nil^'sTlaYYr^Tr^l^e^ S w  Ys TT^eSsc^tt S  Jo^t^n^'orfh^'^^gr^weri^S TccJpLCreY'^"
for commercial purposes until such not as desperate as the early 30’s, Mri Loyd pointed out that the
nffnmnnn nevertheless nas- — ■>— ° ------° ----------- “ **'- -------------  as the people of Rutland have was so bad that the Fruit Growers’ company operates on a revenue dc-
nesaay diu.ruuuji banquet room. the visitors to the city, and by the a chance to express their opinion Association was determined to take rived from a per package charge
And even during the impromptu time he got through, the guests were through a referendum c’-istic action to improve the posl- for its services. Any portion of this
speeches which followed the dinner, wondering whether they were visit- “Be it resolved that the executive tion. In the same year, a single sel- income not used . n the operation of
ed* in 'thcTocal''hig'rsS^^^ da’T  f^renrer^k'^cloTkig datTfor S  poin^^ speakers, could not help but ing an agricultural country, or a of the Kelowna Board of Trad® af- ling agency was formed. “From its the sales agency Is returned to the
prizes will be avwardcd for the best the local contest is Friday. October r^adfan ^ l la S  paring across Garden of Eden. -> ■ ter exhaustive study of the matter, inception, good relations have been growers in the way of rebates,
posters. First prize in the local eon- 10, and it is hoped to display the the international border for pur- G^^'^^gan. One almost f  It t^ t  xwo other speakers, former Al- regretfully refuse to a^ee to the niaintaincd with the rhany factors The company conducts its ov/n ad- 
icst will be $5; second prize $3. and posters in a local store window' at a chLc of Yugar as v S o n is t s  visit I Z  b^rta premier. J. E. Brownlee, of removal of the restrictive clauses i„ the industry, and we believe that vert,sing, derived from licence fees
third prize $2. In the national com- later date. Deadline In the naUonal u  s  points w*hife i i s  vearis sugar Pra^ncs sell their fairo^ and catch Edmonton, and H. H. Hannam, pre- of the agreement at this time’ . very considerable progress has been collect^ frorn the shippers by the
« mH h y . -------- f , the next w-estbound train to settle of the Canadian Federation ^ ----------------------------  made on behalf of the produce;^ .^” fruit board. "Its  quotations to the
minion Command of the Canadian block letters; winning entries will directorsatten^^^  ^ Fe-  ^ xr
Legion where they will be entered be exhibited from each province; deration of Agriculture here Wed- ®°ard s past president had Acting Mayor J. J. Ladd spoke in fc
in a iiational contest W  J Kane, decision of the judges will _be final, pesday afternoon nevertheless pas- J ? ” J
secretary-manager of the Legion an­
nounced this morning.
Mr. Kane statcd^at it is hoped sed a resolution requesting the Do
petition, nine prizes of $25 W'ill be competition is October 25. 
given the winners from each pro- Judges for the contest are Miss 
vince and a special additional prize Elula Walker, art teacher at the lo- 
of $50 W’ill be presented to the cn- cal high school; O. L. Jones, Len 
try considered by the judges as the Smith. Jack 'Itcadgold, and W. 
best in Canada. Beaver-Jonc^
cane crop is the largest in several here permanently. o f 'A^rculture, of OtlawV P  ^ EXTINGUISH BLAZE he declared. ‘ trade are uniform and steady. There
^*Tho CFA also went on record re- City's History thought they had better leave their Fire engines of the local fire dc- “The producers in the orchards ai"e no special deals or hidden dls-
But Kelowna’s Board of Trade did respective cities out of the picture, partment were called out at noon have supported the company in a counts. Returns from the various— - .............. .............................................  , . --------- ji.j— ---- -------— Ja'crcS*"^Mda”i^ ^ s ^ fn t e d ^ ^  noT op^rtuifi^ putting They kept their addresses ^ c t ly  today to extinguish a chimney fire steady campaign to Improve and cPmmodilles arc pooled and
Turn to Page 12. Story 3 in a plug for the Orchard City. As to agricultural problems. at 795 Bernard Ave. standardize the product, and a great Turn‘to Page 12, Story 1Page 12. Story
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C H A P IN  A T T E N D S  
JAY C E E  P A R L E Y
Miilctj.)m Ch;ii>in i> Icavim; 
Sunday for Thrt'e Uivsr*, Qutdwrr, 
wht*r«* h<" will .lUrnd a national *•*- 
«•< uUvn ineftliiif of tli€ Junior Cham-
i«‘(- of Coinmritc lU' will fly from 
ftoliiCafy to fjifonlri/al On llm w'ay 
b.i(k Isc will .,M .,t Tiail and
H«,'V«'b.Sijkf, VI .iliiuC of
(.'omirii'i 1 *’ braiufu;) I»Ir. t.hajHn is 
oil n.itional ditu tor for IlC
WESTBANK
Titv < oruii;ii riwVssiFir.o a i »s
FOK U V IC K  KICSULIS
CONUHTED CATTLE
WESTBANK - Misi M J Dob­
bin. ii«:orii|janii’d by her brolber. 
U r. Dobbin, of Portland, Oro,, and 
51rs Cur/on. of Kelov,'na, ixdurncd 
liomi* Ia.st week after ttpending some 
lime viiitini; at the Coast and the 
US. • • •
News baa tR-cn received that Mias 
Maiy Dobbin, who is tn Vancouver 
jitlendinift U.B.C., has passed her 
(iupplernentary exainiruition and will 
be ttraduatlng next spring. Misa 
Dobbin is studying social Bcrvicc. 
• • •
Mi.sses Florence and Doreen Dob­
bin are in Vancouver nllcndlng Nor­
mal School. • • •
Mrs. Olive Mitchell and Kenny 
arc rc.sidlng with her sister, Mrs.
Alex Watts, for the fall.• • •
Mrs. H. Clifton has rcturticd liomc
from her viiiit to Okanogan, Wash. • • •
Mr.s. H. Baron, of Vancouver, who 
had been visiting Mrs. Geo. Kings­
bury for tlic past month, returned
tiomc last week.• • •
A. II. Davidson has returned home
from Vancouver.• • •
Mrs, F. W. Clarke was a visitor
in Clinton, B.C., last wcclc • • •
Miss Betty Carre, R.N., loft for 
Vancouver last week, where she 
will be a bridesmaid at the wedding 
of a friend. • • •
Eric Simmons is the guest of F. H. 
Griffin.
A OURO Pump, kaepino froth, clean water before your cottio oil 
the fimo . . . when they want it . . .  It the ontwor to hlahe* 
.■nilk production . . . greotor profits for you.
The new DURO it the former's pump —  built to give a lifetime of 
lervico to provide running water In houie, barn/ stoblot»
poultry houses, greenhouses, truck gardens. Convenience clone I* 
worth the cost . . . but savings In time and labour will soon pay for 
o OURO Pump instollotion.
I M P R O V E  
D A I L Y  L I  V I  N  G
EMCO Fixtures end Fittings ore 
designed for Beauty and Utility.
See how easily you con modernise 
Kitchen, Bothroom, Laundry . . 
protect the health end odd to doily 
comfort of oil your family.
Visit us for compioto detoiit.
TRY COUBIEB CXASSIFIED ADS
6 ^ ,
sMOi
E .  W I N T E R  L T D .
RESPOND
generously
with your 
dollars
525 Bernard Avenue Phone 10
W ' / "
WINFIl'lU
W INFIELD-A fair atUiidamc 
W'a.s present at the Uniterl C'liurcli 
service ori Sunday when Mis.s Mc­
Gee, Vancouver, gave arr interesting 
lecture, !5jR;aklng cm Foreign and
Home mission.^ .• • •
Plans for widening the rewd bend 
rtcar the Shell garage are well un­
derway and it Is understood that 
construction will begin shortly.
• # •
Mr. and Mrs. Wc's Stewart were 
the recipients of several lovely gifts 
on Timrsday evening when a num­
ber of friends gathered at Ureir 
home and surprised lire newly mar­
ried couple. Games and contests 
were enjoyed after which refresh­
ments were served.• • •
Congratulations uu; being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. William Cook
uj)on the birtli of a son.. • •
Mrs. E. L. Clement returned home 
from Ellison on Saturday wlicrc sho 
spent tlic past week witli her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Clement. • • •
Stan Edwards is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.• • •
The sliowing of National Film 
pictures was resumed on Monday 
with Mr. Goodland again in charge. 
A fair number turned out to sec 
several very interesting slides.
* « «
With the opening of tho hunting 
season last Monday, it is reported 
that several local residents are head­
ing northward in search of better 
hunting grounds.
However, George Van Sickle ad­
mits luck for him wasn’t too dis­
tant after returning home last Mon­
day with a splendid haul of three 
deer which he had spied near Black 
Mountain. • •
Mrs. S. Jones returned hcfme last 
week from a trip to th Cariboo 
wl^ere she was visiting with her 
son Stanley who is working at Shal- 
alth. Mrs. Jones continued her 
journey on to Vancouver where she 
visited with her sister, MisS Riddell. 
• • •
Mr. S. Jones is leaving on Thurs­
day for Cherryville where he will 
be prospecting for several months,
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Earl returned 
home on Monday after spending the 
past week at various points on Van­
couver Island.
* * *
Mr .A. Cook returned on Satur­
day after a month’s visit in the 
Fraser Valley.
1038 Homer St., Vancouver, B.G.
 ^ RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
This space donated by
Me & Me
FAREWELL PARTY
Dr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brunette en.- 
tertained on Saturday night at the 
home of the former on Richter, at 
a farewell party for Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Woodsworth. Games of bridge 
and bonanza occupied most of the 
evening. Mrs. Doug Buckland and 
Mrs. Jim Rankine helped their hos­
tesses in serving the guests. Dr. and 
Mrs.. Woodsworth are leaving shor­
tly for Langley Prairie.
P E A C H L A N D  P . T A  
T O L D  N O  M O N E Y  
T O  H ELP  TESTS
I’EACm.AND -TlJc Parent Teach­
ers’ Association here, at its llrst 
niceting of tlic fall sea.'son last 
niursday. was informed by Schtxrl 
District 23 that a sink could not be 
installed in the science room and a 
partition would linve to br* taken 
out 08 it was considered dangerous 
unless the children were under the 
constant supcrvi.sion of tlic teacher.
The Board said its budget would 
not i>ermit installation of u sink this 
year but it thought it rniglit be able 
to put a sink and running water in 
one corner next year. The reriucst 
went to the school board because it 
wn.s felt many pupils taking Grade 
XII were not getting tlic full bene­
fits of tho course without actual 
experiments.
Miss M. Cammeract suggested 
formation of a baby clinic in Peach- 
land, to be licld once a month dur­
ing tho afternoon. Miss Cammeract 
said if n wuitn clean room would 
be provided, mothers would be glad 
to bring their babies to her once a 
montli. She said she would be happy 
to conduct tho clinic.
P. C. Gcrrlo, principal of the high 
scliool, presented three of the cadet 
girls, who had recently won their 
wireless certificates, with gifts from 
the P.T.A. Barbara Topham, with 
a senior and Junior to her credit, 
was given $0; Ellen and Betty Man­
ring, both with juniors, each got $3.
K. Domi suggested starting han­
dicraft classes for young people. 
He said there were enough crafts­
men to give the boys valuable train­
ing. Rev. H. S. McDonald said the 
church basement could be used for 
this purpose.
Mr. Domi was appointed to help 
Mr. McDonald organize handicrafts 
for boys and Mrs. C. J. Le Duke 
knitting for girls. It was hoped to 
have also a Icathercraft class later 
on. Mr. McDonald said he hoped to 
have a club for young married coup­
les, classes for interior decorating, 
care of the home and other subjects.
Miss Cammeract told the meeting 
the public health department had a 
nutrition expert who would advise 
on school lunches artd hot drinks. 
Mrs. G. R. Topham suggested the 
P.T.A. serve soup for a change dur­
ing school lunches. She also remark­
ed the school was short of pictures 
and requested anyone having frames 
with glass to leave them at the 
school.
Mrs. Z. C. Witt and Mrs. M. Fer­
guson were appointed to canvass 
with the committee on the Salvation 
Army drive. A. J. Chidley spoke 
briefly on the school loan bylaw go­
ing up for a vote on Oct. 1. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Topham, Mrs. S. G. 
Dell, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. N. Witt.. 
During the social hour, the new 
teachers,, Miss L. Roach, Miss F. 
Brown and L. T. 'Thomas, were in­
troduced.
W IN F IE L D  M A C S  
IN  F O L L O W IN G
W INFIELD-’nic picking of Mc- 
Iiitojili apples appears to be at its 
peak at present. Some farmers have 
reported a heavy drop and arc se­
curing all available help in order to 
get their cnp.s liurvestcd before the
loss i,s loo severe.
To dale approximately 75 per cent 
of the Macs tiuve been hauled to tho 
paekiiiKhouse but only about iialf 
of these have been (Hickcd.
Several old {Kicking liandx are 
again back of the job and dvould 
be there for about two months. Cliff 
Fallow, manager of Woorlsdale pack­
ing plant has taken over managing 
dutie-i at the Vernon Fruit Union,
relieving John White who is taking 
several month.*, off on sick leave.
TECHNIQUE OF WRITING
Modern, sttcaiiillned course on 
liow to write short stories, no­
vels, articles, radio wrlpt. Eve­
ning and correspondence courses.
sPR orr-siiAW  s c h o o l s .
B12 Rob,son St.. Vancouver, B.C.
W E  O F F E R
Cumulative convertible non-callable Class A shares
(no par value) of
H. R. NacNlLLAN EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED
These shares are entitled to lixed preferential cash 
dividends at the rate of 50  ^per share per annum, payable quarterly.
In 1946 the company earned the dividend on the Class A  
shares approximately six times. In 1947 the net earninp^s are 
running at approximately twenty times dividend requirements.
W e consider the convertible privilege which enables the 
owner of a Class A  share to convert it into a Class B share at any 
time may be a very valuable privilege.
PRICE $10.00 per share
TO YIELD 5%.
W e strongly recommend these shares as a sound invest­
ment with appreciation possibilities.
PROSPECTUS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
OYAMA
Mrs. O. Higgs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Hembling, who has 
been staying with them for the past 
three months, was called homie to 
Nelson owing to the serious illness 
of her husband. She left by plane 
on Friday last. Her two children, 
Marilyn and Gary, will r e m ^  with 
their grandparents for the time be- 
—ingr^rs—Ar-Thomr^of-Vernon.-will - 
spend some time with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hembling..
Mrs. J. F. Stephen returned on 
Monday last from Vancouver, ac­
companied by little Margo Thomp­
son, daughter of the former Mar­
garet Goulding, old time resident 
of Oyama. Margcf will stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen for an inde­
finite time!
Mrs. E. ’Thompson, of Vernon, has 
been spending the past month with 
her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Whipple. • *■■■ •
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pothecary were 
winners of the tennis tournament 
recently run off by the Oyama Club 
members. These playoffs have been 
oh for the past three weeks and 
were of great interest to the mem­
bers. • . • • •
Mr, Robert Henderson, of Van­
couver, spent the week-end as the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett.
Mr. Stewart Jenkens, of Vancou­
ver, left on Thursday last, returning 
home after spending 10 days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Pothecary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wright return­
ed home from Vancouver last week 
after spending two weeks visiting 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Wright.
* Mr. Ken Ellison and Mr. David 
Whipple returned to Vancouver last 
week where they will resume their
studies at UpC.
*  ^ ^
David Craig, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Craig, left last week for 
Vernon where he will attend the 
Mackie’s School for boys for the 
coming year. ___
Okanagan Investments Limited
Members Banking Group.
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada.
280 Bernard Avenue,
Phone 98 K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 332
R a n n a r d ’ s M o n th -e n d
C L E A R A N C E
COST OF LIVING IS GOING UP . . . but you’ll always save 
money at Rannard’s. Wise shoppers try Rannard’s first... where 
the selection is large and complete and prices, are always right.
F O R E S T  I N O D S T R I E S  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
P O R T A B L E
S A W M IL L S
“Little Giant”* saw and tie mills 
in stock for immediate delivery. 
Heavy duty husk with variable 
belt feed, 2-7/16” mandrel. Has 
approved saw guide, splitter and 
20” drive pulley. Choice of 3 
size carriages and all have quick 
acting set works with 6 pawl5 
and 48 ft. track mounted on 4” 
X 6”, fir ways in 16 ft. sections. 
Mill has wide range of capacities 
up to 20,000 ft. per day, and 
efficient operatiop at any output.
P LA N E R S
4 sided all steel, high speed, all 
ball bearing 6”xl6” general pur­
pose planer fully equipped with 
high speed knives and belts, 
countershaft, slotted steel side 
heads for $1,780.00. Shimer heads 
for matching and shiplap suj^ 
plied at small additional cost if 
required. A modern high speed, 
low priced planer that turns out 
axceUent material. Write for 
Ulustrated circular.
We sell sawdust and shavings 
exhausters, edgers, lath mills, 
steel belt lacing and belt lacers. 
truck winches and power units.
Your enquiry will receive 
prompt attention.
MACHINERY DEPOT LEVIITED 
1029-39 Tenth Av,c. West, 
Phone W2992 - Calgary. Alto.
15-’T2c
W o m e n ’ s  W e a r
•  CH ECK ED  SLA C K S
W ell tailored in all wool materials and 
just right for sports or work. O F i 
Regular $7.95. S P E C IA L
•  R A Y O N  SLA C K S
Styled by' Gerhard Kennedy for fit and 
style, attractive colors. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Regular $5.95.
S P E C IA L  ........................... ^ . 6 3
•  FAR M ER ETTES
In  nav^y blue cotton and just the thing 
for orchard or packing house work—  
Regular $1.25 to $2.59.
S P E C IA L ...... ......................... 50c
• B L O U S E S
Clearance of large group of women’s 
cotton, rayon and sheer blouses in 
printed and plain colors. Sizes 12 to 20.
66c “ ^ .3 9
M e n ’ s  W e a r  
•  SP O R T  SH IRTS
In  brown cotton, suitable for work or 
play. Regular $4.95. $ 0
S P E C IA L  ...........  ....  ......
•  M EN ’S H A T S
In  wide range of new Fall colors and 
styles— made of high quality fur felt.
Regular $5.95 to $7.45. ~ $y4 .95
S P E C IA L  .............. .......... ^
•  SPO R T  JAC K ETS
Tailored of all wool materials jn  smart 
checks. Just the jacket for'business or 
.sports. Reg. $19.95 to $"| A  O R  
$21.50. S P E C IA L .... .
•  P LA ST IC  BELTS
Special clearance of attractive belts by 
Currie and King.
Regular $1.50. Special .................. 99^
Regular $1.00. Special .................. 75<
“ Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R F ”
221 Bernard Ave Phone 547
1 ‘If
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—  for —
F A L L  F E R T I L I Z E R
|B#&Wjhew
'W rrsB B scati^^
K.G.E. Dairy Mash
* Shur-Gain Gro-Mash
* Shur-Gain Laying Mash
S. W . P.
Paints and Varnishes
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor IlaaloKO Contrsotoro, WBreboosemen and DlotrUnnon. 
Contraota taken for motor banlace of all dcaoriptlona.
(SHEW
Fomitare.vana for lung distance and 
local moving.
Fnmltore packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Dally Pnbllo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M O T O R
CARRIERS
G o o d  C ro p s !
The pea and carrot
crops were excellent
. . .  that means there 
w i l l  b e  an  a m p le  
su p p ly  o f  “ R oya l  
City’s’^tasty pea^and'
Quality and Color of Apples Now 
Being Harvested A re Better Than 
Average, Crop Report Indicates
QUAI.ITY arid color of applc.'s now bcint; harvesited in tho iCtlowiui area arc uomriilly belter than average, altboufjb indications point 
to the crop bcina smaller tiran earlier estinniles. !M.cordiiiK to the fort- 
nii'.liUy horticultural news letter released this week. 'Ilie weather has 
been variable during the past week. Tl»e bad wind storm on September 
Id did some damage to Macs, altliough D’AnJou pears sullered heavily in 
some orclirirda. Harvesting of Macs and D’AnJpu pears is well underway. 
Italian prune.s are nearly flnisiied. Jonathans and Delicious arc maturing 
rapidly.
In the Suinmcriand, Weslbank and of cabbages is particularly good. 
I'cachlaiid districts, sliowcry wca- Digging of main Netted Gem pota- 
thor with generally cooler night to crop is expected to start general- 
temperatures has been experienced, ly next week.
Tlie wind storm blew olf some of yvt Kjunloop.s, McIntosh arc mov- 
Uic McIntosh apples, but the loss j„jj jn volume and most of the crop 
lias been very light. Picking of Macs wip bj, o(j by the end of the week, 
has been general for over a week. 'n,c gate for general peak maturity 
Quality is very good, tlic color hlgli- of McIntosh red was set at Septern- 
er than usual, with a consequent in. ber 1).
erea.se in the jjcrcentages of Extra 'njo vegetable situation at Katn- 
Fancy and Fancy jpudes. Size on j^ jops lias improved, and mature on- 
tlie average is medium. ions, silver skin onions, tomatoes
Later varieties of apples are col- .„ig cucumbers are all going out. 
oring up well. Some Jonathans may / r^insii-ong, t'ernon, Oyania, Win- 
bc picked next week. Uhc P^acli Okanagan Centre
harvest i^ s reported September Itl: Since
prunes P ^  ^ » »i . .•« report, the weather has been
Canneries quite cool, with a number of dull
running at full capacity, llmsmni, gjjyj, g^d odd showers, not at all bad 
up the poach tonnage and starting weather for fruit harvesting; and 
on prunes. Altliough this has been color in apples is increasing rapidly, 
a bad season for insect damage, with guflicicnt McIntosh picking is now 
heavy infestations of Red Mite and being rtecomplished giving indica- 
Pcar Psylla, the reports ^rom ship- yields. It now appears that
pers indicate a lower incidence of ym-icty will run below cstima-
Codling Moth damage than usual, running heavy to med-
The use of t)DT has undoubtedly small, with flruit of good
cut down worm damage Iri many color and excellent quality, 
orchards. In There is still a distinct shortage
spraying coupled with of harvesting labor,
has brought the Codling Moth m- Xwo heavy wind storms over the 
festation to a practically negligible weeks have taken down a
amount. McIntosh, but no serious loss
Following are the reports rccciv- been noticed up to this time, 
ed from other districts. Much more damage was occasioned
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main D’Anjou pear crop, and a
Line Points fairly heavy loss has been noticed
As reported September 16: The iu some blocks, 
weather has been generally cloudy The prune harvest is now com-
and cool with occasional rain, which P*^te.
has helped in the sizing of apples. . In the vegetable fields, harvest- 
Two windstorms were experienced, mg and curing of the onion crop is 
but these had, surprisingly, no ap- going forward rapidly, but present 
nreciable effect on the overall fruit weather conditions are acting as a 
CTOD There was a slight loss of brake, on this operation, and also 
Anjou pears and McIntosh red ap- to the ripening and movement of the 
Dies in the orchards immediately tomato crop to canneries, 
fronting Shuswap Lake. A  light In field crops, the heavy part of 
touch of frost was recorded in the the season’s work is now oyer, with 
Salmon River Valley. threshing pretty weU completed. In-
At Salmon Arm and Sorrento, dications at present are that the 
Flemish Beauty pears are cleaned average yield of Alfalfa seed will 
up. Wealthy apples and Italian prun- be below normaL 
es will be finished by the week-end. Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden and 
Picking of McIntosh red apples has Keremeos
started in some locations, and peak ^5 reported September T6: Since, 
maturity will be reached by Sep- ^he last news report, the weather 
tember 22. . . . , has turned cool and showery. Peach
Washed carrots are moving in vol- harvest is finished, and prunes 
ume and demand is excellent. Elev- should be cleaned up shortly. Me­
an and a half cars will have been intosh picking is well along, and it 
shipped by week’s end. Unwashed jg expected that Jonathan and De­
carrots are not in demand and are licious will start around the 20th. 
not moving. Some cabbage and oh- The color generally is much bet-, 
ions are going put and the quality than usual, and unless something
---------------- ■ ~ unexpected turns up between now
and the end of the harvesting per­
iod, the district will pack one of 
the best quality crops it has grown 
for a considerable time.
AGRICULTUTRAL 
BODY ASSISTS 
ALL FARMERS
Organization Is In  Position to 
Speak For AH Farmers in 
Dominion
S T A R T E D  IN  1935
Initiative in Starting Move­
ment Taken by B.C. Farm  
Leaders
carrot
t
combination at
KARSH India is the world’s largest source 
of jute.
your grocer’s.
C A N A D A T O ^  
S P O K A N E  T R A V E L
Y09B LIIIEHS ARE SAFE T IM E  C U T
Tlie Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture is a national federation 
of provincial, inter-jirovinclal, and 
national organizations of ugricultur- 
ul producers, united to speak with 
nn authoritative voice for tlie farm 
people of Canada, and to present 
their problems, tlicir needs and 
tlieir point of view to the public, to 
federal and j)rovincial governments, 
to industry, commerce, and labor, 
and in international conferences.
Never before has the Federation 
been called upon to consider so 
many vital problems which affect 
every individual in the dominion. 
During the convention in Kelowna 
this week, the directors of the CFA 
—many of whom were responsible 
for the formation of the Interna­
tional Federation—discussed current 
problems with a view of making 
strong recommendation to the Fed­
eral Government.
It was first organized at Toronto, 
in November, 1935, during the Royal 
Winter Fair, some 75 delegates from 
all parts of Canada meeting. It 
formed what' was first called "’The 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture," 
but this name was changed to' the 
present title. 'The late Major E. E. 
Hutton, of British Columbia, was 
selected as chairman because the in­
itiative in this move was taken by 
British Columbia farm leaders, who 
had already laid much of the 
ground-work for the formation of 
the federation.
The Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture was first organized be­
cause of the need for one unified 
national organization, qualified to 
represent all branches of agriculture 
and all provinces, and compentent 
to speak for Canadian apiculture 
in national and international af­
fairs.
It was formed at the outset by 
federating leading farm organiza­
tions already existing throughout 
Cananda. The Federation was thus 
an extension of the actiyities of 
these organizations, which, in their 
various fields and areas, serve their 
own members effectively. Many of 
the organizations so linked together 
in the Federation have had varied, 
and valuable experience with pro­
duction, marketing, policy forming 
and educational problems, over a 
period of more than half a century.
It is an entirely non-partisan or­
ganization. In June, 1941, a secre­
tary-treasurer was appointed on a 
full-time basis, and in July the 
same year, a national office was 
opened in Ottawa as headquarters 
for the Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture. .
Any organization which is made 
up of bona-fide agricultural pro­
ducers is eligible for membership. 
Most_farm_organizations-which_are. 
represented in the Federation are 
linked up through affiliation with 
their own provincial federation or 
unit. Some larger producer organi­
zations, national or inter-provincial
K E L O W N A  F ILM  
C O U N C IL  H O LD S  
M O V IE  P R E V IE W
A guud ciovvd alteiideil tlu> I ’ublu" 
Library on Friday nUtht to see tiic 
first showing of the Kelowna Film 
Coimt'il of tiu' new season. M»s. El­
mer Melsteil. eiiairman, with Mr. 
R 1’. Huglies, vice-ciiairnian, Cutli- 
beit Hardy, secretary. Mrs. C. M. 
Royle. booking ng«'nt, Jim Tread- 
gold in eluirge of projector service, 
and Mrs. Isobel StiUlnKflcet, were 
council mcrnl>er!( wlio greeted the 
guest.s.
Kelowna District Art Group wa.*; 
represented by Mr. and Mrs. Rufu,s 
Williams; Rod and Gun Club by 
Mr. find Mrs. S. DiqMtan and Mr. 
Frank B. Lucas; Salvation Army by 
Cnpt. and Mrs. A. Toiizeau; C.C.F. 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pointer; 
Health Unit by Dr. A. N. Heattlo; 
Rutland School by Mr. J. Bill.vcald; 
Glonmore Community Club by Mr.s. 
R. Marshall and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Henderson; Technocracy by Mr. G. 
Reed.
Other rcprc.sontativcs were Mrs. 
B. Crawford, Miss Beatrice Parker, 
Mrs. J. Cushing, Miss Barbara Lec- 
klc and Mr. H. G. Morgan.
Films shown were ‘‘Canadian 
Screen Magazine No. 9,” a fivc-min- 
uto newsreel; "Alexis Tremblay — 
Habitant,” an account of a French 
Canadian farmer’s year, harvesting, 
soap-making and church festivals; 
and "Face of Time,” showing how 
Canada’s first geologists pioneered 
in the charting of mineral resour­
ces.
Other films shown were "Fur 
Trade,’’ and "Man, One Family.’’
Films which will be housed at 
the Library during the next two 
months are "Poultry, a Billion Dol­
lar Industry,” “Farm Electrification” 
"Power Valley” and "Maps in Ac­
tion.”
in scope, are affiliated directly with 
the Federation.
Being a national federation for 
all types of farmer organizations, 
the CFA deals with all matters 
largely from a national or interna­
tional standpoint. The Federation 
is in no sense designed to supplant 
provincial or national commodity 
groups nor usurp- their functions. 
The solution of problems affecting 
the production and marketing of 
each commodity is primarily the 
function of the commodity groups 
themselves.
The Federation endeavors to oper­
ate to effect the greatest possible 
co-ordination of the operations of 
all member groups, and to recon­
cile their various viewpoints to 
bring the united strength of the fe­
deration to bear upon the solution 
of problems in general and to. lend 
suitable united effort to any particu­
lar commodity group in seeking so­
lution of its own peculiar problems.
I FOR PROMPT RELIEF
I  ^P IM PLE S
1 f  V  >  RASHES . 
e >  ECZEMA : .
B Cuticura helps dear-
up unsightly akin 
blemishes. Contains 
Q vaiuable medicinal
: « s :
filNIKD tOOK I
S P E C  I A  L  S
B a y  T h e m  b y  t h e  C a se
—  A L L  24/20-oz. tins —
P E A S
Choice Quality,
Sieve 5; per case ...................... $3.87
Sieve 4; per case ......................  $4.16
Sieve 3; per case ...................... $4.25
Sieve 2; per case ...................... $4.55
I C O R N
' i
^ Choice Quality; per case    $4.69
I G R E E N  B E A N S
I  Choice Quality; per case   $4.44
Fancy Q u^ity ; per case ..........  $4.64
I
G ordon's G rocery
The R E D  & W H IT E  Store
^ 313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
.^ingredient8._BBy_nt-
CUTICURA
yourdrnggist’atbdayl H 
M ade in  Cattada, m
SOAP and > B 
OINTMENT R
A  C o l d  
W i n t e r  
A h e a d  ?
A ll indications point to a cold winter^ Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
—  i m m e d i a t e  D E L IV E R Y  —
< ^ - S O N
Phone 66
C o a l D ea le rs Builders’ Supplies
1335 W ater Street
C A H A E D F 0 0 D S
4712
WHEilYODOSE
T r ip l e  a c t io n
THE GENTLE BLEACH
The saving of 126 miles which 
means four hours less travel time 
and a service,requiring no bus chan­
ges enroute, is now available to 
Canadians travelling South. These 
travel advantages are afforded by 
the. Okanogan Valley Bus Lines.
From the International boundary 
connection point, buses leave at 
12.30 p.m.| -with the trip terminating 
in Spokane at 7.30 p.m. There is 
ample time for bus, train or plane 
connections for additional travel 
East, South or West from Spokane.
Daily service to iSpokane is routed 
via the Grand Coulee Dam. Special 
scenic routing permits passengers to 
see this modern miracle from aU 
sides. G.M.Ci buses with reclining 
seats provide complete ti-avel com­
fort.
Fares and further infonnaUon 
about Okanogan VaUey Bus Lines 
travel is available at all local Book­
ing Agents. —Advt.
V
'V'V UY YOUR 48 VACATION
O n e  d a y  a t
attheBofM...
Almost evcr>'onc has a "dream vacation" in mind. 
But many folks have to postpone it year after year 
because—-for one reason or another—the ready cash 
is lacking when holiday time Comes.
Why not make sure you will have the needed cash 
next j-ear . . . Decide now to put enough money 
.-isidc each wsw/A at the B ofM  to cover thec-xpenses 
of one day of your 194S holiday .'it ’s far easier—and 
su rer-to'provide for your dream vacation this 
'savings’ way.
Over a million Canadians are saving at the B of NI 
for the things they want most.
Buy one dav ofyour 1948 holiday th is -payday... open 
a "Vac.-Jtion .Account” at your nearest BofM  branch.
*
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch: E. P A U L D IN G , Ass’t. Mgr.
Wcjtbank (Sub-Agehc>-): Open Monday and Thursday 
Peachland (Sub-Agienc>'): Open Wcdnfwday and Friday 
Rutland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Saturday
¥  BANK'
I f l B
W O R I C I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W  A I K  O F  L I F E  S I N C E 1 8 1 7D-1C*
M A G IC ’S R ICH
Choeoiate 
I
O Cream 14 c. shortening and 
H c. sugar. Add 1 egg: beat. Add 2 tbs. grated orange rind 
and 3 tsps. orange Juice. Sift 
together IH c. sifted oil pur­
pose flour. 14 tsp. salt, 1 }4 
tsps. Magic Baking Powder; 
add. Mix. Chill. Roll dough 
th.in; cut according to- di­
rections below. Bake in 375°F. 
oven, 10 min.
Crescent Cookless Follow above 
recipe, cut with crescent cut­
ter. BMcc. Spread with melted 
sweet chocolate, sprinkle with 
finely chopped walnut meats.
Filled Cookioft Follow above 
recipe, cut with round cutter. 
Cut smaller round from cen­
ter of 14 the rounds. Bake. Then spread plain round with 
melted sweet chocolate; top 
with doughnut round. .
Cocoonut Sticks!
Follow above re­
cipe, cut in strips 
3'* by Brush 
with milk: sprin­
kle with cocoa- 
nut. Bake. Dip 
ends in melted 
sweet chocolate.
Pecan Squoresi
Follow above re­
cipe, cut dough 
In 2" squares 
with pas t ry 
wbecL Place W 
pecan meat in 
center of each. 
Bake. Dip cor­
ners la melted 
sweet choco­
late.
•  e # e e e e s e • e
.A . good citizen respects himself. . .  
and respects the rights of others.
He avoids higotry and intolerance.
He puts the welfare of his country and his community 
before his own advantage.
He is moderate in his thinking and moderate in his actions. 
He is moderate in his use of luxuries.
When an occasion calls for the enjoyment of whisky, 
the good citizen knows, as The House of Seagram has so 
frequently pointed out, that he has a personal responsibility 
to himself, to his family and to his country.
It is to *'drink moderately” . . .  or not at all!
v a
r . ■
TIIE lO lISE OP S M a iN
M-ua
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board,
or by the Government of British Columbia.
*>AOE FOUK TUB oommssM
THUHSJDAY, SESn’EMBEK » .  IMT
S A L A M
R EM EM BER  W H E N ?
Bobby Jonos climaxed his '‘erand 
fciam • of goU, 17 years ago Uxlay. 
\vln-n he c.iplured the United Sta­
les. amateur golf title at Philadel­
phia. He had previously won the 
Btiti.'.h amateur and open and the 
U S. open.
TMngs ta tS»e J^ eM of Spos^
P E A C H L A N D
PEACHLAND — Miss I. I/cach 
and Miss Blanche Graham left lor
the East Monday, September 15.• • •
J. H. Wilson left for Harrison Hot 
Springs and the Coast Thursday of 
la.st week. ■ « •
Mr.s, J. H. Guinniow returned from 
tile hospital last Tlmrsday.
....
'f^A
NEW m r
AIR SERVICE
from P E N T IC T O N
Cousins Pitches Best 
Game O f Year A s  Sox 
Beat Reveltoke 3 to 1
E V'KN by hi.s own admission, Harold Cousins felt younger 
than he had in years. "Today I feel as good as 1 did 10 years 
aj '^o," he was overheard telling one of his tcani-niatcs.
He showed a fair smattering' of fans at Athletic Oval in 
City Park Sunday afternoon just what he meant. It was per­
haps the Itest pilehing chore of the year-—certainly it wasn’t 
toi)iH-d hy any other of his finer performances this season— as 
e set the Kevelstoke Siiikes down 3-1 with only four hits.
•VERNOH
0KEIOWNA
CALGARY
PENTiaOM
»'ANC0UVER
>:;>•
NEISON
CASTIEGAR
KimERtCY
CRAtiSROOK^
li m c i i Kc j
But it also had a climax Jn the 
ninth inniiig when a well-earned 
shut-out wa.s booted away with the 
Splkc.s .scoring just before tlic last 
out.
Going into the top of the last 
chapter in this, Sunday exhibition 
game, Cousins had a four-hit shut­
out in his grasp. But Joe JcfTcrs, se­
cond baseman, llrst up in tlie ninth, 
reached first on an error—the first 
rnlscuc in the game on cither side.
13 Stirkcouts
Next two to face Cousins were 
strikeout victims 12 and 13. By this 
time JelTcrs had reached second. 
Suddenly he stretched for third. 
Catcher Eddie Keilbiski made a 
throw to third but it was way out
apart from tlic iilnlli inning run, 
only two other runners managed 
to get as far us tlilrd. Two were 
forced out at second and one died 
on llrst.
Veteran A1 Predolini liad great 
control too, also keeping tlie free 
tickets to nil, but his slow curves 
were no deten-ont to tlie Sox slug­
gers who slammed 10 safeties, three 
of them good for extra ba.ses. Dick 
Zaccarclli, playing shortstop and 
Fred Kitsch, leflilclder, poled
F IN C H  T A K E S  
S H O O T  H O N O R S
Gordon Finch vva.s sharp-sighted 
ns a hawk, as he took tlie shooting 
honors in a walkaway at the weekly 
traj> slioot of tlie Kelowna and Dis­
trict Hod and Gun Club, a week ago 
Wednesday at the K.L.O. range.
His perfect 25 was tlireo belter 
ttian tlic 22‘.s of Bob Haldane and 
Hoy James. Ofllcials, remarking on 
the small turnout — many of the 
boys were out after the real Mc­
Coy — said trap slioots are just 
about over. But a turkey .slioot is 
expected sometime later.
Following arc the scores for the 
shoot on September 17: Finch 25, 
Haldane 22, James 22, McCallum 21, 
21, Angers 21, 20, D. Tuddenham 20, 
Boutwell 20, M. Blake 20.
T. Tuddenluim 11), Dodge 19, II. 
Blake 17, S. Duggan 15, Mrs. Dug­
gan 14, Fuller 12, Upton 12, F. Fum- 
erton 10, G. Fumerton 9.
threc-baggers and O'Shaughnessy 
got a double.
Two of Revclstokes hits were dou­
bles by Mollo Venutti and Vic Pra- 
tlco.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — It 
was CEC FAVELL’S first game as
with tlio stick, getting two for three, 
batting in one run, and taking two- 
bils oil FRED KITSCH who could 
get only one blow in four tries . . . 
Fielding honors went to VENUTTI 
in the short-patch who robbed the 
Sox of at least two other hits with
brilliant one-handed ctachos. 
Uevelstoke .. 000 0 00 001—1 4 0
Kelowna .... O il 100 OOx—3 10 2 
Predolini and S. Rota; Cousins 
and Keilbiski.
FERNiB
TRAIL
1 ^  HOURS T O  V A N C O U V E R
1 H O U R T O  N E L S O N -T R A IL
Served through Castlegar Airport.
2 HOURS T O  C RANB RO O K
Within easy reach of Kimberley, Fernie.
HOURS T O  C A LG A R Y3 ^
D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y
Information and Reservations,
M A IN  ST., P E N T IC T O N  - P H O N E  88
or Your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent.
...
of reach of Glen O’Shaughnessy a father and he did it up right, get- 
and Jeffers crossed the plate, spoil- ting three safe bloopers in four 
ing Cousin’s shutout try. times up for his four-day old daugh-
In all, six Spikes got on base, but ter . . . .  COUSINS was also handy
ITS  IN THE GAME
By AL DENEGRIE
BARR REPLIES you know yourself how easy it is
Seems like I went off the deep to get bum steers. u
end a little in that “Letter to Lyle „
Barr’’ chapter of two weeks ago. BUIWIE FEEDHAM. The Vernon 
The recipient replied last w e e k ,  coach, h? said, told him there were 
pointing out a few anomalies which several young players in the valley 
I hasten to correct. First, LYLE l^ea^e who probably could nail a 
BARR says he is not a vice-presi, berth on the all-star septet. But ow- 
dent of the B.C. Lacrosse Assocla- inff to a last-minute change of plans, 
tion nor is he a member of that 
body and therefore had “no say in
the selection of the B.C. aU-star CLUSKEY. as well as other pos- 
team.” Sorry I tagged a title on you Bibles were not given a chance to 
that didn’t belong, Lyle. I got that 
information from a newspaper, but xuv
•_______________ _______________  But — and this is important, Lyle
says: “I can assure you that their 
method of selections will be differ­
ent next year.’’ That bit of news 
won’t help ALBERT BIANCO, but 
RON HOLLAND, my second cherqe 
will stiU be eligible and a good bet 
to impress the B.C.L.A. selectors.
Barr, who is a partner in a Vau- 
couver plumbing business, admits 
he has a soft spot for Bianco r-r- a 
kind of kindred spirit. “I am hap­
py to note,”— y^ou can almost pic­
ture him smiling while dictating 
, this—“that your star player Albert 
^ , , . , . ’ Bianco is a red head, as the little
hair I have left after this year’s
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day,
10 a.m. till Midnight
o Modem Bright Alleys 
o Modern Lunch Counter 
«  Soda Foimtain. Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc _
Y t u m m f / i f m p f m  
t t o w r
lAfe’$ loo tfiort to ttmtlo 
grumping aroundl Get a 
smile on your face end a 
spring in  your »tep- Ho* 
licious lh a n  Flakes
eaten regularly for break­
fast w ill help that smile I
NUT-SWEET, crisply 
tuustcil, excitingly t l i f -  
/iTcnf ill flavor—Poot’e 
Bran Flakes provide 
iinporlaiit roughage in 
its most appetizing form. In its 
most n a tu r a l form, too, liccauso 
hran is a natural bulk food.
Made with other parts of 
wheat. Post’s Bran Flakes also 
bring you sound, wlioledomo 
wheat nourishment. Equally do- 
liciouH and clTectivo in the form 
of light, tender bran mullins.
r/'i!.
%
.  .mres hmn you II like!
Your grocer has 
P o s t ’ s B r a n  
Flakes, in tbo 
R e g u l a r  o r  
Large Package.
A  Product o f Osnorol Foods B-177
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
LARGE 
ECONOMICAL
SIZE 65c
^ f C O L D ?
C h e c k  i t  w i t h
U n iM S * 1^7M6-
wm
infff fumes, for
qoiclc relief. It'e fast lacrosse season is in the same cate
BCtiiisI Get4i bottle today.
MEH HfHO MADE OKADADAIi HISTORY R  O  B  £ JS H iO  JS
, ,
T h e 'B Q ,D D Q  is  u Q u r s M r . H o l j l n s a n £1
M EM ORABLE event for the Okanagan 
that day in  1902 when J. M . Robinson 
made his discovery! In  the vieinity o f what 
is now Summerland, he had found a tvild peach 
tree. I f  the bench district could produce wild 
peaches, then surely under cultivation, peaches 
and perhaps other fruits would have a hig com­
mercial future. M r. Robinson went to Montreal, 
told o f his discovery to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and enme back with $60,000 to finance the venture 
of the Summerland Development Company. A.s 
managing-director o f the Company, IVIr. Robinson 
set about the task o f promoting the interests o f 
the community and under his energetic and 
enthusiastic direction, Summerland grew and  
flourished. Today Summerland is one o f the most 
prosperous communities in the Okanagan and the
enterprising vision and active faithr o f J. M . 
Robinson, a pioneer “ in league with the future.”
K 'ltab lished  in  K e lo w n a  in  1909,- O kan ag an  
In v e s tm e n ts  L td . a n d  O kan ag an  T ru s t  
C o m p a n y  arc th e  o ldest a n d  largest f in a n c ia l  
in s titu tio n s  o f  th e  O kanagan  a n d  have  
p la y e d  a  conspicuous p a r t  in  th e  p ro m o tio n  
o f  th e  f r u i t  g row ing  in d u s try .
wmmskomm
IM M iS IliiM fS  H i .
A M D
O M iH IfiA N  f  R U S f 
e O IIP A Ii¥
gory.’’
My tip to you Bianco is to drop 
. around to see Lyle at Barr and An­
derson’s, 1060 Homer St. He’d like- 
to talk sport shop with you and he 
says he has something for yoii. 
Thanks, Lyle, for your letter. We’ll 
be looking for yoii in October. I 
know the local boxla big wigs will 
be pleased to meet up with you. 
ANOTHER APOLOGY 
■ This is for a dog named Beau. Not 
just an orinary pooch, is Beau. I 
doubt if there is one more widely 
known to hard and soft ball and 
cricket fans than BILL KING’S 
white and brown spaniel. Balls re­
trieved by Beau out of the creek 
and generally everywhere are prob­
ably up in the hundreds by now.
Amazing part of it is: the other 
day W. S. said Beau was hurt be­
cause I didn’t include him in my 
short tribute to Willie. I can only 
say .‘Tm sorry. Beau.” When you 
■ are scanning this page. Beau, ac­
cept this apiology along with the 
gratitude of hundreds of sporting 
men and women in the city. The 
slight was unintentional and that’s 
no foolin’.
'TRAPPINGS
Someone started a pun in town 
last week about the “De-Mize of the 
Cardinals,” but I think it died ev- 
erytime RALPH KINER stepped 
out in front of JOHNNY MIZE in 
the torrid National League home 
run race. I think most of us missed 
the intended point of this pun. But 
it served to harken me back to the 
days earlier this year and the many 
trips south with the Kelowna Red 
Sox. Major league stuff was the 
general topic of talk. Poor DICK 
ZACCARELLI. “'The Cards’ll come 
through, just you wait and see . . . 
Brooklyn shouldn’t be In the same 
league . . .” He was strictly'on the 
Card wagon and everyone will ad­
mit he was a die-»hard to the bitter 
end. It used to be a good team, Zacc, 
but you should have paid attention 
to your Uncles Dick and A1 this 
year .........
There’s a mild touch of football 
fever at the Coast as of now, and 
helping to raise the temperatures 
as well as British Columbia’s hopes 
for both U;B.C. and Vancouver Col­
lege are several names on the fam­
iliar list here. To mention a few: 
BOB MURPHY has joined the 
Thunderbird ranks; sports writers 
are waxing about the U.B.C. chasm 
filled up “perfectly” by Mr. Over­
size (HERB CAPOZZI to us); PETE 
THODOS, BRIAN MULHERN and 
probably others of Hedley’s ball 
nine here during the Regatta, will 
bo helping to carry the college col­
ors to the American grid front , . .
The long delayed junior boxla 
finals got under way again wilh the 
second game played Monday night 
at Vernon. It was a tough one to 
lose for the local lads who faced the 
music with only II men. But, just 
as predicted, it was evenly matched 
n-; the 14-13 score indicated. Early 
last week the boy.s thought they 
would he bolstered with Albert Bi­
anco. this corner's bet as one of the 
best junior players in the province, 
but A1 pulled out on Wednesday to 
start on the road to teacherhood. 
The third and deciding game should 
nrovo a diller. .\t this writing it 
l''oked like it would be staged in 
Vernon next Monday. Why not drop 
around and give the Kelowna boys 
a bit of a boost?
M e e d  t h . ^ M  , A p | i e c i ! !
Give generously to support 
The Salvation Army's work of 
compassion and reclamation 
through the understanding 
heart and the human touch.
This space donated by
FUMERTGN’S
LTD.
frain
Give you M IN IM U M  U PK E E P. Expensive side wall maintenance 
costs are banished once and for all when you re-side with J-M 
CEDARGRAINS. Painting is never required to preserve the life 
of these shingles for asbestos and cement are highly durable 
materials. Estimates given without obligation;—  ,
Roofing and 
Building Papors
Smooth Roofing—
2 and 3 ply.
Semi-Slate Roofing—
65 pound. Glacier green
Slated Roofing— 9^0 pound 
blue, black, bright red.
Plain and Saturated 
Building Papers—
Vabar, Ace Tex, 
Joinanco and 
Bufftone Plaster Board
Roofing Pitch and 
Asphalt—
Plasti-Seal and Plasti- 
Gum for repairing that 
leaky roof.
“T H E  BEST  IN
F L O O R IN G ”
T i l C ' T e x
Ask to see samples today!
W O O D  P R E S E R V A T IV E
PLASTER ER S
New  Stocks of 
W H IT E R O C K  F IN IS H  
and
W E S T E R N  H A R D -  
W A L L  No. 1
W A L L B O A R D S
Beaver Board 
Ace Tex Fibre Board 
Ace Tex Lath Board
W E LD T E X
Striated Fir P l3rwood —
Can be used for either ex­
terior or interior finish, 
thick, 16” X 48” sheets.
L U S T E R U T E
for Bathroom and Kit­
chens. W ide selection of 
colors in tiled and plain 
sheets, 4 ft. by 8 ft.
EDGE G R A IN  
C E D A R  3 -P L Y
Ideal for lining basement 
recreation rooms. The 
real thing for clothes 
closets.
FLOOi^ W A X E S A N D  C LEANERS —
Ci. H. W o o d s  T E R R A Z E N E —‘Liquid Soap,
G. H. Woods C RO M AX — The ideal liquid wax for Tile floor.s.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
Service For A Growing Community" 
248 Bernard Ave. Phone
w
i
ratriiKDAV, sEi'*'rEMBEii » ,  1947 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
H El'1-EllS O.VEV IJQUIO MKTAL
The ltoua<* oi Uwnanoft ruled lius- ’nic only metal which i» Uauid 
from 1613 to 1U17. in Us luUural tUrU- is mercury.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
F O R T  Y O R K  T E A  . 72c
COFFEiE BLUE ItIBBON 3 "■ $1.35
PEACH ES CHOICE 20-®*. tin ............... 29c
A P P L E  JUICE  o, 2 29c
V IN E G A R  HEINZ, 1 gallon Jar 91c
G R A P E F R U IT  JUICE  z. .,, u„ 2 21c
U P T O N ’S  N O O D L E  S O U P -  2 '" 2 5 c
R IT Z  B ISCUITS CHRISTIE’S, pkg. 17c
SPA G H E T T I in Tomato Sauce, 20-oz. tin ....... 15c
FIGS IN  S Y R U P  ,5 0. 28c
M A C A R O N I &  CHEESE ,5... 2 '" 3 5 c
PIC K LED  BEETS ,^ .. ,0. 35c
B L A C K  FIGS i ib, pug.............. 25c
PR U N E S  40 - 50; 1 Ib. cello bag ......... 19c
O L D  D U T C H  C LE A N SE R 10c
FR ESH  F R U rrS  ^  VE G E TA BU E S D A IL Y
D o i n g s  I n  t h e  T l e l d  < s £ S p o t t S
—  — b BL.—
Special League Meeting Called 
To Decide 1947 Ball Champs
D EER  SH O O TIN G  
G O O D  R IG H T  
A R O U N D  HOM E
PU N S  MADE 
FORM LOCAL 
CYCLE CLUB
Committee Formed to Stir Up 
Interest in Project —  Plan 
Campaijgn
Y O U T H  H O S T E L
Kclovma-Brcwstcr Stalemate 
to be Settled— Benefit Dance 
Planned for Injured Player
*‘*The LjucBtion as to wlro was and 
will bo the 1947 champion of the 
Okanagan Valley tinternational) 
Baseball l^cague was to go before 
an extraordinary league meeting at 
Oroville Wednesday (last night), it 
was dLscloscd at u meeting of the 
Kelowna Baseball Club Tuc.sday 
night.
Local club olTicials, admitting that 
a llnal playoiT game between Brew­
ster, and Kelowna was out of the 
question, were hopeful of winning 
the case for the championship. On 
the shoulders of Business Manager 
Ian MacKay and Vic Franks, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Baseball Club, 
the local title hopes Were pinned.
Both men were to attend the 
special meeting to plead Kelowna’s 
cause, but, like all other entries In 
the league, Kelowna could have on­
ly one vote in any showdown.
Benefit Uanec
The 1047 ball season — from all 
accounts the biggest year ever en­
joyed in Kelowna — was officially 
Wrapped up.. At the Tuesday night 
meeting the boys decided to turn 
in their equipment for this year. 
There was some discussion about 
having a benefit game this coming 
Sunday for Harry Mpilke, Kelowna 
IClippers player, who fractured his 
ankle in an exhibition game early 
in .the season. That scheme was 
dropped — at least for this year — 
in favor of a special dance to raise 
funds to help defray Mellke’s ex­
penses whish are unc|erstood to be 
heavy.
Fred Kitsch was named chairman 
of a committee in charge of the ben­
efit dance. Date and place will bo 
named later. Jackets for the Red
Sox and the club directors also will 
be ures”ntcd at the dance.
TH R EE  L O C A L  
G O LFER S TIE  
FO R  H O N O R S
At Least Five More Deer Are 
Brought in. But Most of 
Them Arc Small
Hope Formation of Cycle Club 
W ill Make Bike Riders More 
Traffic Conscious
Johnston, Brynjolfson and 
Carl Dunaway Finish Their 
Rounds W ith Net 68
Three golfers — Harold Brynjolf­
son, Harold Jolmston and Carl Dun­
away — all laid claim to the tan­
kard a.s they ended in a tic Sunday 
afternoon in the first of a scries of 
modal round competitions to adjust 
handicaps. All three wound up with 
net CO.
Of the three, Johnston toured the 
nine-hole course in the best gross, 
getting a 77. His handicap of nine 
knocked his score down to the GO. 
Brynjolfson had a gross 70, with a 
10 handicap, and Dunaway used up 
00 to ge around, but his 20 handi­
cap put him right up there with the 
other two.
Close behind the three with net 
69’s were Bill Carr-Hilton and Sam 
McGladcry.
All three winners will be among 
the several winners of the different 
rounds when they fight it off later 
for possession of the beer tankard. 
Meanwhile the mug stays in the 
clubhouse until a single winner is 
named in the next round on Oc­
tober 5.
It will be the Barnes Cup on the 
block his coming Sunday, in the 
four-ball, best ball handicap. En­
tries must be in by Saturday. Tee- 
off time is 9 a.m. Sunday.
Deer hunters are having a fair 
amount of luck, and riglit close to 
homo too, according to week-end 
reports.
At least five more deer arc known 
to have been brought in from the 
surroundimJ districts. But this is 
believed to be only a portion of 
those slrot. Most of the deer shot 
arc small in size.
Kills were reported to linvc been 
made bj H. Walker, R, Rantuccl 
and Frank Garrow. Bert Pelham 
was reported to have shot one at 
or near McCullocli and nn uniden­
tified nimrod bagged a buck near 
the Grenln Ranch.
First Moose
First moose reported to have 
shown up here was one sliot by Dr. 
R, E. Gray. *17131 was the main fruit 
of a week’s hunting trip the chiro­
practor, ccompanicd by his wife 
and son, Leighton, made up Burns 
Lake way.
An^ for the angler, fall fishing 
is at its best in the upper lakes. 
Reports from. Mabel Lake are very 
encouraging.
Okanagan Lake is reported to be 
good, too. Gordon Allan got him­
self a 10-poundcr off Paul's Tomb, 
north of here, on Sunday. C. D. 
Mitchell was reported to have nab­
bed a 12-pounder near the same spot 
about a week ago.
M R S. K ENN ED Y  
T A K E S  R O U N D  
BEFO R E  CRASH
First definite step wliich organ­
izers hope will lead to the forma­
tion of a bicycle club was taken at 
a meeting called for that puriiosc 
last ’Diursday, September lU, wlicn 
an interim committee was formed 
to stir up Interest in the project and 
get a large turnout for the major 
meeting set tentatively at about two 
weeks distant.
Heading the cominitlco is Bill 
Wilcox, interior Pro-Rcc chief in­
structor. Helping liim arc Ron Has­
kins. Ian Collinson, Ernie Mason, 
Mi.s.n Eula Walker, Gordon Carlton 
and Fred Black.
An extensive campaign will be 
undertaken by the conmiillee to 
reach every cyclist and interest him 
or her in the advantages of a Ke­
lowna bicycle club. Some of the 
features arc pleasure outings, track 
races, races witli clubs from other 
cities, and the formation of a youth 
hostel In the city for travellers from 
all over the country.
Traffic Safety
Officials also hope that with the 
formation of a club, bike riders will 
become more educated in the traf­
fic laws. "We hope to make it a lot 
safer for the travelling public as a 
whole," said Bill Wilcox.
Date of the second meeting will 
be announced as soon as a meeting 
place can be obtained, he said. Wil­
cox believed it would be a simple 
matter to get other cities in the Val­
ley to follow suit, once a club was 
formed in Kelowna.
The Kelowna Athletic Round Ta­
ble is lending all its support to the 
formation of the club.
K E L O W N A  SK I C LU B
Annual
G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
T U E S D A Y , SEPT. 30
at 8.00 p.iti. B O A R D  ROOM , B.C. Tree Fruits
—  1st door on lane)
ELECTIO N  O F  OFFICERS
C O LO R E D  M O V IE S  of C L U B  A C T IV IT IE S  
(Club Members and A ll Interested Invited)
15-2c
' ■
FAMOUS WORDS
wWO' //y' ^
11 .you liave'PRESTONE 
Anti^Freeze inyouF car
'A d d  another ^uart o f 
a n t i r f r e e z e t  p l e a s e  ‘
N o  additions needed with “ Prestone” Anti<: 
Free2e. One shot lasts all winter long!
I  wonder i i  my c a r  
will freeze tonight*
W ith sixty per cent Prestone Anti-Freeze 
and forty per cent water, your car is protected 
to sixty-two degrees below zero.
Som e o f  my anti-freeze^ 
m u st have boiled oway*^
"Prestone” Anti-Freeze stays put! Never any 
boil-away —  and «o evaporation!
B O W L E R S  R E A C H  
T O P  F O R M  E A R L Y
If Tuesday night’s doings in the 
Men’s Commercial Fivepin Bowling 
League are any indication of things 
to come before the season peters 
out, then this year should see some 
marks comparable to big city play 
upon the record board.
Take Harry Mitchell’s in *its first 
match of the year—against West 
Kootenay Tuesday night. Packed 
with power, the Mitchellmen rolled 
up a 3306 three-game aggregate for 
others to shoot at and Rico Guidi, 
last year’s Mr. Bowling, wound up 
with a neat 833, with games of 268, 
270 and 295.
Needless to say, Mitchell’s had 
little trouble swamping the power 
men and is now sharing top spot 
with three other, Tuesday nighters 
who swept their series—Collinson’s, 
Champion Shoe Repair and last 
year’s champs, Simpson’s Sash and 
Door.
Single_eff^orts__f orJhe_night_alsq 
went to the clothiers, Guidi getting 
295 and the team taking 1205 in the 
second game.
Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, who, on her 
way home from the Kelowna Golf 
Club course Sunday, was Involved 
in an auto collision and is now con­
fined to a hospital bed. recovering 
from injuries, topped all the 28 la­
dies who teed off Sunday seeking to 
qualify for the club championship. 
Mrs. Kennedy copped the low medal 
with a brilliant 85.
Following is the draw for the 
championship flight. The first round 
must be played before Sept. 29. 
Same rule applies to other flights.
Championship flight—E; Kennedy 
vs. M. DeMara; T. Owen vs. A. Mc- 
Clymont; M. Moroyson vs. J. Under­
hill; R. Oliver vs. M; Roadhouse.
Secoiid flight (handicap)—^Kerry 
vs. Faulkner: Willis vs. Newby;
Buckland vs. Ryan; Brynjolfson 
vs. Johnston.
Third flight (handicap)—G. Mc­
Carthy vs. P. Leckie; R. Innis vS. D. 
Stevenson.
Nine holes match play—M. Hedley 
vs. I. Dunlop; B. McLaren bye; F. 
Beeston vs. R. King; M. Stewart ys. 
A. Maille.
All members are requested to 
choose partners for the Crawford 
Cup (play from Sept. 27 to Oct; 3) 
and post entries immediately.
V E R N O N  B O X L A  
S Q U A D  FO R CES  
A N O T H E R  G A M E
SKIERS T O  C H O O S E  P R E X y
Vernon juniors forced a third and 
deciding game in the valley boxla 
playoffs at Vernon Monday night by 
taking a close 14-13 decision from 
Kelowna in the second game. Ke­
lowna copped the first game here 
15-10, three weeks ago.
Starting out with only 11 regulars, 
the Orchard City boys were a tired 
lot when the final round started. Up 
to that time it was evenly matched.
But in the last chapter the Ver- 
nonites had much their own way 
and it was only the stellar netmin- 
ding of Don Catchpole that kept the 
scores snuggling. Starry Albert Bi­
anco had left for Normal School 
last week and some of the other 
stalwarts were either out of town or 
working.
The clincher is expected to be 
played in Vernon, possibly next 
Monday night.
SOUTHERN GAME BHID
Until 1913 the robin was consid­
ered a game bird in some southern 
states.
OFFSET
Tbla amazing disc does the 
work of two pieces of ordinary 
equipment with smooth, easy 
operation ill almost all soO con­
ditions.
AvaUable for immediate de­
livery.
CHECK THESE 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
•  IDEAL FOR ANY FARM 
o EVEN PENETRATION 
e GREATER CONCAVITY
•  ALL-WELDED FRAME
•  TURNS ROTH WAYS
•  LEVELS AS IT  n i ls  V
W R IT E  or P H O N E
W i l k i i i S - J L ^ i t e d ^
B O X  1177, P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
B.C. D IS T R IB U T O R S  F O R  R O SE  E Q U IP M E N T :
’A l l  p e r m a n e n t  t y p e  a n t i ­
f r e e z e s  o r e  t h e  s a m e '
The exclusive formula of "Prestone” Anti- 
Freeze is not available to any other manu­
facturer.
ng nos gone uja 
IB price sin ce the wan
"Prestone” Anti-Freeze is still at the pre-war 
price o f $3.75 a gallon.
Some of the best color films taken 
in the Okanagan will be shown next 
Tuesday night at the annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Ski Club, 
to be held in the board room of B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
Doug Herbert’s skilful photogra­
phy and editing of last year’s ski 
activities, in full color, plus a re­
view of previous club films wiU be 
presented to the meeting. Club of­
ficials are hoping to show B.C. Tree 
Fruits film "Land of the Sky-Blue 
Waters”, as well as the club pictures.
The meeting will be concerned 
with the election of officers for the 
47-48 season. Election has been 
simplified by submission of names 
by club members, and the candidates 
consent to stand being obtained 
prior to the meeting.
Max dePfyffer, under whose able 
presidency the club menabership and 
facilities have improved out of pro­
portion to the age of the club, has 
declined to stand this year for the 
key post. New blood is needed said 
Max.
Lots of Work
Work parties during toe last two 
Sundays have accomplished much 
at the ski bowl on Black Moimtain, 
but greater efforts are required to 
put the grounds in first class shape 
before the first snow.
Clearing and brush piling goes on 
apace in preparation for buUdozdng 
work to be done during the second 
week in October. The bulldozer 
will do toe final stump removal, 
clearing of debris and rocks, and 
smooth out the tow hill and jump.
Parking space has been cleared 
for several hundred cars, and a two- 
way road near the top of the hill
will obviate much of the traffic 
trouble experienced at last year’s 
toumarnent.
All interested, whether members 
of the Club or not, are invited to 
attend the annual meeting, Tuesday 
night, at 7.30 at toe board room of 
the B.C. Tree Fruito.
A L L  A M M U N IT IO N  IS  
IN  SH O R T  S U P P L Y
Get Your Requirements 
for the Season N O W !
A GALLON
P R E S T O N E  &
T « A O C - ' f v * A R * <  f
S E P T .  2 9
Hear
Hon.R.C.
MacDonald
Minister of 
Municipal Affairs
Discuss:
“PROVINCIAL
MUNICIPAL
RELATIONS”
C K O V
10.15 P .M .
SHOTGUN
SHEUS
S H O T G U N  S M E L L S
- C A N U C K- I M P E R I A L -
12 G a u g e ...............   $2.10
16 Gauge ....................     1.80
20 Gauge . .......................   1.65
,410 Gauge ...............   1.50
* H U N T IN G  KNIVES
to suit every purse.
* SLEEPIN G  BAGS
* PACK BAGS  
HAVERSACKS
12 Gauge Standard ....... $1.60
12 Gauge Heavy Load .... 1.70
16 Gauge Standard .... 1.50
20 Gauge Standard .......  1.45
.410 Gauge Canuck .......... 1.40
PO CK ET COMPASSES . 
FLASH LIGH TS  
POCKET KNIVES  
THERMOS BOTTLES  
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
PAGE U I K TMM m Mucm uA cQum am n iU aSD A Y . SEI»TKMBER 25. 15M7
S e r v i c e ? ®
C i.A . FAVORS 
STRIKERS GO 
BACK TO WORK
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Ifeniard and r5crtrarn St.
Tlib Society Ja a branch of The 
Mother Church, Tl»c First Ctmrch 
of Christ. Scientist. In Boston.
Massachusetts.
'XIIE
UNITED CHURCH
S E R V IC E S
Sunday—11 am.
Sunday School, 0.45 a.tn.
Testimony Meetin«. 8 p.m. on 
WcdiicwJay.
o r  CANADA
First United, cvrncr Ulchtcr St. 
and Bernard Avc.
Dr. M. W. I.CC3 Minister
Rev. D. M. I’crley, BA.. B.D. 
Assistant Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, SEI*T. 28Ui
9.45 a.m.
!l
-Sunday School 
Day Service
Rally
Reading Room open Wednesday 
iiflernoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
-n iE  CIiniSTIAN GOD”
7.30 p.in.—Subject:
“WISE LIVING"
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc B A.. B.D.
ZSthSUNDAY, SEIT.
Observance of I’atronal I estival 
St. Michael & All Angela’ Day 
(properly Monday, Sept. 29)
g a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a m.—Sunday School.
Festal Matin-s and I’ro-
Ur);c M ea to Return to Jobs 
Pendinjj Arbitration for a 
W age Boost
U.S. E X P O R T S
Favor Gov’t Removing Re­
strictions on Cattle to Unit­
ed States
11 a.m.
cession.
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism. 
7.30 p.m.—Festal Flvcnsong
, 7.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28th
9.55 a.rn.—Sunday School and
Bible CIas.s.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional
3.00 p.m.. -Watcr Baptismal 
Service in the Grace 
Baptist Church.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME!
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, 'SEPT. 28th
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland.
10.00 a.m.- -Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna.
7.30 pjn.~Evening Services.
10.30 p.m. -Lutheran Hour 
CKOV.
over
A Cordial Weloomo To All! 
W. WACHLIN.REV.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, SEPT, 28th 
REV. RUSSELL LAMB
11.00 a.m.—“Does it Matter If 
Christians Tithe?”
7.00 p.m.—One of the Hardest 
Texts in the Bible.
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. 
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
Directors of the Cundian Feder­
ation of Agriculture are in favor of 
Uie strikers in nacklaghousos acro.ss 
Canada returning to work immed­
iately pending arbitration for wage 
increases.
In a press release following the 
ilrst day’s closed scs.sion of the 
ttirce-day conference which opened 
here ’Puesday, the Federation went 
on record for calling upon provin­
cial and dominion governments to 
join immediately in tiie most ag­
gressive action to bring all parties 
in the dispute to an agreement with 
respect to arbitration.
However, as u means of solving 
the strike, the CFA, which is fun­
damentally interested in the pro­
ducer, lias asked the dominion gov­
ernment to establish immediately a 
dominion export control boaird to 
facilitate and supervise the move­
ment of livestock to the United 
States. ’I’ho board would accept live­
stock nt public market price levels 
In cllect at the week-end prior to
POLES GROW TOO!
1‘crcy French. well-known 
Vernon resident and pie.'sldent of 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul- 
turt', w:t.«s in n jiKrular fiatnc of 
mind when he addressed direc­
tors of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture WedncwJay morn­
ing.
After showing the visitors ar­
ound Vernon. Mr. French drove 
a irarty to Kelowna to attend 
the local confct^uice. Ho admit­
ted there were few adjectives he 
could use about the Orchard City 
after boasting about his home 
town, and, as a last resort, re­
marked how wonderful the soil 
around this district.
Driving from Vernon, one de­
legate remarked how uneven the 
telephone poles were, and Mr. 
French wittingly replied that the 
soil is so good Unit even the 
pole.s grow and that Uiey have 
to bo cut oil every so often.
Arriving in Kelowna, another 
delegate remarked how attractive 
the city lights are In the centre 
of Bernard Avenue.
‘‘Yes’’, replied Mr. French. *'A 
few years ago, they were only a 
few feet high, and now look at 
them!"
• FARMERS ONLY 
SALVATION”-  
SAYS PUTNAM
>M
F a U
H o s i e r y
the cessation of slaughterings at “Too Bad if Farmers Went on
Canada Packers’, Burns’ and Swifts’ 
plants, resulting surplus funds to 
be utilized in the general interests 
of the livestock Industry.
No More Meat
In clTcct, this means, that while
Strike During Spring’ 
dares B.C. Minister
De-
SY ST E M  C H A N G IN G
the domestic consumer in Canada Up to Best Brains to Get To ­
gether to Solve W orld  Food 
Problems
will not receive any more meat, it 
would provide an outlet for the 
thousands of head of cattle which 
are now ready to be marketed.
The CFA also asks removf _ of
any restrictions for the slaughtering iho «,nria fnnri
The best financial and agricultural
McGABBY—GOGAIN
On Saturday evening at First Un­
ited Church Manse, Dr. M. W. Lees 
ofliciated at the wedding of Marion 
Frances Gogain and Milo Joseph 
Alexander McGarry, both of Hed
NEW MINISTER 
WELCOMED HERE
PIONEER LOCAL 
RESIDENT DIES
, , . , 1 • _ __ _ get together before the world food
and Mle livestock m problems can be solved, Hon. Frank
munity, and expresses the hope that „  , n p  Mini.qter of Aericul-
cities, towns, and villages will re- Putnam, B.C. Minister of Agricul­ture, told directors of the Canadian
nf Well-known resident of the Ke- 
There was a good a en ance lowna district where he had resided
nm ineir uu i m o r n i n g  when he referred to
pimmum inspection which public the European food shortage and the
S S T d e S n ' o r A g - -  rapidly-diminishing meat supplies
S ‘r * T c o “ pTo‘ » i . “ai;o.rd%r^,
Miss Lottie Gowans, of Kelowna. v ic «  last „Simday^ ^^ ^^  Crichton. 368 Patterson Ave.^ died S f L o V ^ h ^  merits ^
and Mr. C. W. Robertson, of Hed- 
ley.
to
on the Canadian domestic market 
brought about by the current pac­
kinghouse strike.
Mr. Putnam declared that the
in
Kelowna Armories,
WED., OCT. 8‘h
from 4 p.m. till 9 p.m.
Sponsoreid by
Cadet Auxiliary
welcome Rev. Russell yricmon, aoo iruiiei«u.i ^ve., uicu upon the erits of any labor
Lamb, the nlw pastor. ^y ." A  ^  back-bone of the nation is the ag-
gave a trumpet solo, with Mr. Mar- i^richton came L r e  from WeUs, Jf laW^unSto^fmpfo^^^ con- riculturist, and that in, the past the
♦in nt the organ. England of labor unions to improve ine ccm has always run his busihessEngland. ditions and has given full support ^t a _
Rev. Russell Lamb is a young ^ n  'Z 'k e e n  cricketer and sportsman. t'^^m^nY'^social^me^ures^desi^^ ^
whose home town is Alvmston, Ont. ^he late Mr. Crichton was for many imnrove standardc of living” are changing, and it looks like it is
His daughter Grace, has come with captain of the Kelowna Cri- standards oi iiv ng. changing to a system of how many
him, and John will come with Mrs. g^et Club. He owned a dairy farm bevere Losses dollars there are to buy produce,”
Lamb, from Toronto, a little later, gg Bryn-Mawr at Benvoulin. “Its officers and members, how- he declared, deploring the fact that
Mr. Lamb studied for three years puneral service was conducted Mon- ever, view with the gravest concern the Old Country people are suffer- 
at the Toronto Bible College and Sept. 22, by Ven. D. S. Catch- the pact upon agriculture of the ing because of lack of dollars,
for three years at MacMaster Uni- p j^g’ ^he Okanagan Mission An- present packing plants strike, which “F o r  the sake of a few extra dol- 
versity in Hamilton. He gradual^ gjjgan Church. Burial was in the !has ali^eady 'closed most of the lars, people will sell their birth- 
in the Kincardine Baptist Church, ghurchyard. plants across Canada. Already far- right today,” he declared. “I don’t
November 11, 1942. Surviving are his wife, Edith, at mers in all provinces have incurred think it is a good thing for any
As well as being a good speaker, home; four daughters, Madge, at severe losses and the continuation country. Today we are facing cri- 
Mr. Lamb has musical ability, being home’ Mrs. C. Renfrew', Okanagan of this strike will daily result in tical times, and the only salvation
Kayser Crepe, pair .... $1.25 
Corticclli Pure Silk .. $1.75 
Corticelli Super Silk? $1.50 
Barelcg Nylon ‘Seamless’ $1.25 
Kayser Service Weight .. $1.25 
Penman’s Lisle Thread .... 89^
Full Fashioned “SUB” Nylons ............... $1.00
Wool and Wool Mixtures; pair .... 49$^  to $1.75
..... .....................  25fJ to 98?JAnkle Sox, pair
Y o u r  F a v o r i t e  P u m p s
in suede, brown and black calf-
5i3.95 =f6.95
Saddle Oxfords 
$3.95, $4.95 to $5.49
Loafers 
$3.95 to $5.95
W O M E N ’S and MISSES’
CASUAL GOATS
Popular for morning, noon or night—  
Quality, color and style to suit. Sizes 
lb to 20. Priced from
$14.95 $45.00
FLATTER ING  HATS
in brand new collection w ith plenty of. 
• detail and new Autum n colors.
$2.49 “> $6.50
C H ILD R EN ’S S ILK  FROCKS
in White, Pink and Blue. Sizes 2 to 9. 
Priced—
$3.49 “ ‘*$3.95
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
a violinist and pianist. He has come King, Hong Kong; cumulative losses to livestock and is the agriculturist.’
from North Battleford, Sask., where 
he spent over three years.
SIGNS
PAINTING
NEON~Signs^Agent for
C. H. T A Y L O R
943 Clement Ave.
Mrs. W. Whiting, Victoria; five poultry producers which wm, in 
grandchildren; one brother, B. E. a very short time, deal the industry 
Crichton, Okanagan Mission; and a crippling blow, 
two sisters and a twin brother in “ The Federation must express re- 
England. gret that a strike in an mdustry
NEW KELOWNAChance System
Referring to the current meat A 0 1 7 \ rC *
packers’ strike, Hr. Putnam said it ^  | | ffK r j  ■ F r  
would ‘be too hadMf the farmers *  '^*'»'*-* V *  " a 
were not satisfled and went on
JEBECIO.US_JEISH^
whieff so vitauy a ffe c te^m ^^^
‘That is why humanity depends on
FOR BUSINESS
— called-un«l-every-stei^provided-by-^^*=^^j^^^
In the Roman Empire, small cat- the dominion and provincial law 
ches of mullet were sold for fab- and practice had been taken. A
ulous prices. strike in such an industry should
K we have to 
change our system — and I think 
the farmer is thinking along those
CHANGE IN BUS SCHEDULE
The Bus will leave the Terminal at 8 o’clock for 
G LE N M O R E .
The Bus will leave the Terminal at 9 o’clock for 
SO U T H  K E L O W N A .
The 9 o’clock trip to Glenmore and the 8 o’clock trip to 
South Kelowna are cancelled.
Subject to the approval of the Public Utilities Commissicin. 
Any objection should be filed with the Public Utilities Commis­
sion within 14 days from date of publication.
SILVER GREEN STAGE L IN E S  LTD.
M o t i f t e r  P l a y s
W ith  Dx. Chase*^s SsTrnp 
in  th e  H ouse
■What a satisfaction it is for mothers 
to always have Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine at hand to 
check coughs and colds quickly.
For nearly half a century Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup has been the standby treatment 
for coughs and colds Tn the great 
majority of homes. It is just as 
dependable as ever and just as pleasant 
to use.
Dar. € h o s e 's  S y r u p
of Iiinseed and Turpei'Bne
35  ^ Family size 3 times as much 75(!
TEEN-AGER
N O T I C E fs
loei- lines — we should give the matter 
only be taken as a means of a t careful consideration.”
H. H. Hannam, presicient of the
Former Victoria Man Takes 
Over English Woollen Shop 
In City
resort and in .full compliance with 
the laws , of the land. Democracy 
can only succeed with full respect 
to law by all major groups of soc­
iety.”
PRINCETON NEW 
LEAGUE CHAMPS
A scene reminiscent of the p^ re- 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, war days in the big city .wheii de- 
gave a resume o fthe Geneva FAO partment stores put on an under­
conference and the developinents of dollar sale, was re-enacted in Ke- 
the IFAP. He lauded  ^the efforts of lowna this morning when the Eng- 
the B.C. Federation in laying the lish Woollen Shop Ltd. opened its 
ground-work of the Canadian Fed- doors for the first time under the 
eration, and thought the BCF3A recent change of management, 
was the type of organization that Dozens of people gathered before 
the Federation is striving at, in or- opening time on by 9 a.m. a good- 
der to bring about an orderly sys- sized line-up had stretched almost 
tern of marketing producej to the corner.
M r. Hannam said when he at- The new proprietor, T. E. Gray, 
tended the food conference in Gen- who recently purchased the busine^ 
eva, he never before realized that from Miss D. S. Sutton, is no stran- 
Canada was such a land of plenty, ger in the merchandising field. For 
‘Tn the world food picture, we are the past 17 years he was associated
L o t s  F o r  S a l e
Cawston Ave. (absentee .owner) ................... $450.00
Rose Ave., 60x150, all in garden ............ . $1,050.00
Cadder Ave., 2 lots very close to lake, each .... $900.00
Vimy Ave., 70 ft. lot, beautiful gardens....... . $2,100.00
Maple St., close in ..........  ........  ...................  $850.00
Business Lot in A  zone, reduced to, ............  $1,975.00
W M l I i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Princeton will wear the crown of 
supremacy in the South Okanagan- 
Similkameen league for a year, tak­
ing the sudden death final playoff 
game in Summeriand Sunday, 3rl
ivas^™ well-earned victory with millionaires. It makes one think of with the firm of David Spencer Ltd.,
---------- ------------- 4.4.:.— 1C viii.. how we should do our share — not in Victoria, and at the time of leav-
that we haven’t done so in the past ing to take up on his own, he was 
—but it makes us think when other manager and buyer for many de­
countries are having such a des- partments.
perate time. We should give greater Mr. Gray brings to his own busi- 
thought to sharing our abundance, ness—it has retained the same fam- 
If everyone had a chance to sit in iliar name—a wealth of merchan-
_____  at the food conference at Geneva, dising knowledge, with buying .con-
firct i,n in thp 11th and L Currie they would not hesitate in sharing nections in all the leading fashion 
prfved to be t L  hm^  ^driving out a^  food with hungry Europe,” he.con- centres of Canada and the U.S 
clean single and sending in runs eluded. “It was no mere chance that I
w n  pnH three Percy French, president of the selected Kelowna for my personal
■ ____  B.C. Federation, paid tribute to enterprise,” Mr. Gray related. He
those who were responsible for star- made, a tour of Interior and Fraser 
ting of the Canadian Federation, Valley towns in June of this year, 
among whom is C. A. Hayden, pres- but it was the “beauty of Kelowna, 
ent secretary. He said the farmers the friendliness of its people and 
of B.C. do not mind paying taxes its environment” that sold him on 
on land, school taxes, etc., but all the Orchard City, 
that they are asking for is a fair “This is a great place to bring up
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
the new champs getting 15 safe hits 
off Summeriand chucker Bill Evans. 
Princeton hurler. Art Thomas, 17, 
showed lots of class as he held the 
hoinetowners to four singles. He re­
ceived good support from his field­
ers all through the game.
Princeton loaded the bags when
TWO TEAMS LEAD 
MONDAY BOWLHIS
A n c tio n  Sale
I
I
I
I
To Residents of Kelowna, Rutland and Winfield 
District . . an Auction Sale of Furniture and 
all kinds of useful articles will be held at the
SCOTTY ANGUS USED FUR NITUR E  
STORE in R U T LA N D  on
Wednesday Next, October 1
I
I
at 1.30 p.m.
This will be an interesting sale and we invite 
yon to attend. If you have ain'thing to sell, bring 
it along, someone may need it.
We propose holding these sales every two weeks 
and the warehouse is open to receive goods at 
any time . . . note address in Rutland.
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONKR
Phone 921 ^
Club 13 and Occidental Fruit 
jumped into the lead of the Monday and equitable tax along with other 
nighters in the Men’s Commercial industries.
Fivepin Bowling League taking aU „ _ _
three games in their sets with | VAT  T A D  
CKdV and Legion, respectively, on Lu l^L/vrAL if irU i’LLaJ
Monday night, of course. V A T T T U  T 17 A D M
Occidental had a corner on the l U U l i l  L L A aVDI 
market for honors though, coming _  • •  a llF
S=m“?hrS"wiS “iSi- THE HARD WAY
high was 3306-Ed.) and F. Zaizer Ferdinand I^bold, 19, Bertram St.,
a family and the prospects are fine 
for the future of Kelowna.” That 
was the way Mr. Gray summed up 
his impressions. “I was convinced 
that here was the place to settle.”
YO UNG  L A D IE S !
W e are starting five new students on 
Wednesday, October 1st.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
Enroll w ith This Class.
10 Second Hand Typewriters-FOR SALE  
Also new Adding Machine; see these.
Room 3
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Casorso Block
RAILWAY OFFERS 
SPECIAL FARES
went to town with the individual learned the hard way that drink
w «   — nrtn z—. <r>n AvnATIlaurels on a 337 in his third try and 
3 793 tlirGG*
Bank Jones crashed the select col­
umn with 936 in their third game 
to lead in the one-game race.
ing rye whisky can be an expen 
sive pastime.
Affording economical travel over 
the Thanksgiving Day holiday per­
iod, the Canadian National Railways
In police court Saturday morning wiU ^ e r  reduc^ week
he admitted paying ^  for _a_ bottle The reduced fares, on basis of 
fare arid one third for return jour-
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. and 19th Street, East 
CALGARY 4rtfc
to some “guy I don’t know.” Ho was
fined $10 and costs of $5.75 on a , „ , *  ^ , •„
charge of being intoxicated in a classes of travel, will
piiblic place and another $10 and availaWe between aU pointe^^  ^
costs of $1.75 for taking a motor­
cycle with intent to operate with­
out the consent of the owner.
Canada. Tickets will be on sale 
from Friday noon, October 10, un­
til .2 p.m., Monday, October 13, with
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
cated but said he could not remem- , ...
her trying to take the motorcycle. looer i .^ 
Witnesses testified having seen the 
youth outside Grower’s Supply on 
Ellis St. at about 8 p.m. Friday, in 
an “unnatural” condition, trying to 
start a bike owned by R. Hamilton,
Growers Supply accountant.
Police Magistrate H. Angle gave 
him the benefit of the doubt and
Here’s Speedy Relief for
TENDHl, ACHING, 
BURNING FEET
Your feet may be so swollen and
/• j  u- .1, cai'H inflamed that you thing you can’t go
fined him another step. Your shoes may feel
he as if they are cutting right into the
Sentence was suspended for A. K. miriutes the pain and soreness dis- 
Lovd when he appeared in city appears. .
police court September 23 on a No matter how discouraged you 
charge of exceeding the speed limit have
of 30 miles an hour on Pendori St. Emerald Oil thep you have $omc- 
For failing to produce a driver's thing to learn. Get a bottle today
EYE-OPENER INTELLECTUAL INSECT
A  ttansparent eyelid enable the In proportion to its body, the ant
licence on the request of a police at your druggists. Sold at al dreg- alligator, to keep its eyes open un- has th^ largest brain of any living 
officer, he was flned $2.50. gists. 15-lc der water. creaiure,
TlfUIUSDAY, sa>TEMBEU 25. MH7 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
PR O PE R T Y  FOR S A LE  CONSERVATION
OF SOIL URGED
TWO 3-ROOM NEW SllJCCO IN 
sulatfd hou«s. 2UN WtHxlIat '^n Et.
n-T .«c
N«(<v; If i'*vH 
ija’if cjat 
r«rni~' tit
$«ti. «ii iwc 
cU4k>|{r
b u s in e s s  p e r s o n a l  VI^ANTED t o  r e n t  p r o p e r t y  FOR SA L EAiCOCHtnwof ,
u. U cJki.p*
Cirriti (of LooiLkccs;*^ '
H E L P  W A N T E D
ELECTRICIANS WANTED FOR 
licensed firm. Apply 250 I.-iiwrcr)ce 
Avc. I3-lc
STENOGHARHER FOR GENERAL 
office work and stenography. Apply 
McLean and Fit/patrick Ltd. 15-Ic
AMBITIOUS c u l t u r e d  Woman 
for exceptional opi>ortunity In local 
business permitting flexible hours. 
Write, Blvlng phone number to P.O. 
Box 1050, Vernon. B.C. 15-2c
STODENTC WANTED FOR KE- 
lowna and I'cntlcton offices of local 
firm of Chartered Accountants. For 
further inform,atlon apply to Camp­
bell, Imrie he Shanklaml. 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc
TAXI SIR? CALL 010. COUirTE- 
OU5. prompt service, modern cars. 
See us about your next moving Job. 
Rudy's Taxi and Transfer. Phono 
610. 81-Uc
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at MandcTs. Phone 
701. «-t fc
ALERT, INTELLIGENT SALES 
lady wanted, not neccsriarily experi­
enced If willing to learn. Plionc BOO.
14- 2C
p u o g Kp-s s iv e , e x p a n d i n g
B.C. Co. with Head Ofnee in Van­
couver require!! tlic services of an 
agressive and ambitious man in Ke­
lowna. nil.s i)0!iition has real pos­
sibilities limited only by the capa­
city of tile .salesman. Applicant 
must be nccept;iblc for bonding, of 
neat appearance and above average 
intelligence. Selling experience de­
sirable but not essential. Reply by 
letter to Box 014, The Kelowna 
Courier, giving business history and 
references 14-2c
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
WORK AS CARPENTER REPAIR 
handiman. Apply 767 Clement Ave.
15- 2p
RELIABLE ENGLISH EX-SER- 
viceman, married, aged 29, requires 
steady year round orchard employ­
ment with good house. Write Box 
018, Kelowna Courier. 15-2p
MARRIED VETERAN, aged 30, re- 
quircs responsible situation where 
initiative will show results. Fully 
experienced in office routine and 
organization, buying, selling, export, 
bookkeeping, stenography. Write 
Box 619, Kelowna Courier. 15-2p
HOUSEKEEPER, NON-SMOKER 
wants position in respectable home. 
Apply Box 615, Kelowna Courier.
14- 2p
BUSINESS PE R S O N A L
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES 
does a perfect job without brush or 
bother. L<eaves no black finish. Ask 
for “J E r ’. ________  15-8p
"FOR FEET THAT FEEL LIKE 
Wings of Song, Use Lloyd’s Com 
Salve right along”. 50(f at Willits 
and all druggists. - 15-lc
WINTROL KILLS PAIN! Arthritic 
. pains, sprains, tired muscles relieved 
with Wintrol Rubbing Oil. $1 and 
$1.85 at Willits and all druggists.
15- lc
HOME OWNERSr-FOR IMPROV- 
ed appearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with secimty_lrom 
fire and weather,-contact .
& Son, 1383 St. Paid St., Phone 
699-Rl. Specializing in Roofing, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
TRAtTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY 
first class work. Kitchen cabinets, 
store fixtures. *A11 our work is made 
to your own specific order; Martin’s 
Cabinet Shop, 455 West Ave. Phone 
886-L. 2-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CJVI. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous. service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
and home. Expert work, reasonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phono 
817. 81-tfc
UU1*TURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or boll trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfo
WASHING MACHINES AND 
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. Wo pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
DO YoiJ~o\im Y Y o r a  B^viy 
all over town when shopping? Use 
our baby-buggy rental scrvlco and 
shop in comfort. Percy Harding and 
Sons.' Phone 601. 00-tfc
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterana’ 
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phono 
879-R. 81-tfc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY  
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 80. 81-tfc
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Lconic's Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Avc„ by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER b £ -  
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND  
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson, at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE 
repairs, rbofs painted. Same effec­
tive service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep­
ing Service. Phone 164. 81-iic
ORDER Your VENE'HAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-t£c
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fect and old floors look like new 
(no dust).*A Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
81-tfc
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS 
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five 
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc
FIVE on  SIX ROOM HOUSE or 
duplex by gentleman with pcraian- 
ent position. Phono 293.. 14-4p
w a n t e ^  o r
small homo in Kelowna or district.
Please write S. E. Pharey. General 
Delivery. Kelowna. 3-lfc
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
g r a p e  JUICE, European grape.  ^ additional $1,000. 
only. Bring your own containers.
Vinelirn Vineyards and Nurseries,
R.R.l, Kelowna. Orders eun be left 
with Mr. Simoncau. Phone OIL
15-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FOR SAI.E -A  NEW 4 ROOM 
house on acre lot. Immediate oc- 
eup.incy. Situated just out of town. 
Reasonable terms. For full parti­
culars phone 541-I.2. 9.3-T-p
Very nice rn<Kiern .stucco bungalow.------------------------------------ ---
large living rwm. kitchen, two FOUR ROOM HOUSE, TWO BED- 
bedrooma, and hath, i>art basement, rooms, dining room, kUcljcn and 
very nice grounds. c!o.w to Ber- porcii. LlfjhL hot and cold run- 
nard Avenue on north side, condi- water. Two pencil tree,s, two
tion as good as new. price $5,500. ^^ricot tree.s also grapes. Root-.. . ’ , , , , HrMicm nnfi rlilrk**fTSome terms. Llcctric washlni; ma- 
chine and complete line of furniture 
for tills house, good as new, for
house a d chicken pen. Apply 923 
FuUer Ave. 14-3p
L E G A L
NOTICE TO CKEDrrOUS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE cs- 
Binnic Reed, Dc-
SMALL ONIONS FOR SALE, $1.00 
for 50 lb. bag, on place or $1.25 
delivered any place in town. Apply 
G. Splett, Rutland. Piiono 710-lW 
noon or evenings. 15-3p
ICE REFRIGERATOR—Largo size. 
Price $20.00. Can be seen at 2241 
Pendozi St. 15-lp
FOR SALE—FRESH CORN FOR 
canning or table use, delivered in 
town for 25<( per doz. George Tea- 
thcr. Appleby Farm, Phone 712-Ll.
15-2C
RIFLES—.303 British Enfield, con­
verted sporting model; precision 
hlgh-powcr; excellent; new condi­
tion; sacrifice $65.00. Will ship C.OD. 
Write Cai-lof, 537 Bcs.scrcr St, Ot­
tawa, Ont. 14-3c
POINTERS — TWO FIVE MONTH’ 
old Pointer Pups, 1 male, 1 female, 
by Higbic’s Punch F.D.S.B., No. 
357386 out of Susan’s Lou 336729. 
Fitzmaurlcc Real Estate & Insur­
ance. P.O. Box 757, Vernon, B.C.
13-4C
RIPE TABLE GRAPES now ready. 
Bring container. Alec Bell, Rutland. 
Phone 11-R3. 13-3c
OLD NEWS PAPERS, useful for 
many purposes, 25^  per bundle. W. 
R. Trench Ltd. Phone 73. 13-8c
No. 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75« per 
box. Bring your own containers. 
Apply C. Rampone or phone 969-R4.
13-tfc
Two large industrial lots facing ex- 
tiibition grounds, size 55.5 by 300.75
each. Each .......................  $030.00 tntc of Chclssie
ceased.
Also residential lot.s in all part of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tlic city. all persons having claims against
the estate of Chrlsslc Blnnlo Reed,
Eighteen acres arable land on Ver- late of Kelowna, B.C., who died on 
non Road near Reid’s Comer. Good the 7th. day of MprcH, 1947, at 
soil and cheap irrigation. Only $200 ncvv Westminster, B.C., are ro­
an acre. quired on or before the lOUi. day
. , of October, 1047, to deliver or send
15% net return on investment. AP" by prepaid letter full particulars of 
artment Iiouse in best residential claims, duly verified, to llic
location with large lot. S^tes ren- okunugan Trust Company, the cxc- 
ted upstairs bring $1,00(100 a year cutors of the estate of the said dc- 
nnd owner has use of complete at its office at 202 Bernard
ground lloor. Rental value ^0.00 g
Terms*^*^^*^** ..............   ^  ^ • ’^ ND TAKE NOTICE that alter
the last mentioned date tlie said 
IF YOir DON’T qPF WHAT YOU executors will proceed to distribute ganlzation. “It can be n strong force 
WAOT iS u iR E .  the assets of the said deceased for peace.”
among the persons entitled thereto,
Wo have listings of every dcscrlp- having regard only to the claims 
tiop, of which it shall then have had
notice.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. DATED this 4Ui. day of Sep-
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna tembmer, 1947.
The Okanagan Trust Company,
Executor.
BY C.F.A. HEAD
A strong plea for inlroduction and 
practice of soil conservation meas­
ures before "there is nothing arable 
left in the world.’’ was made to 
delegates attending the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture conven­
tion by W. J. Parker, vice-president 
of tlic CFA and president of tho 
Manitoba Wlicat Pool Bystem, at 
the Royal Aimc Hotel Wednesday 
night.
Addressing a banquet tendered 
the dclegatc.s by the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture, wlUi Agricul­
ture Minister Putnam acting os host, 
Mr. Parker warned that unless tho 
world realizes the value of soil 
conservation and docs something a- 
boul it, in time there will bo noth­
ing left but arid, barren wastelands.
‘ VVe liavc exploited the soil . . . 
mined it—in the wish to get rich 
quick,” he said. For many years 
North America has- exported food 
at less than the cost of production 
when taking the depletion of the 
soli of Canada and the United Sta­
tes into oonsldjbration, ho main­
tained.
He believed farmers all over tho 
world could play a major role in 
bringing about peace and harmony 
and he thought tho federation 
should support tlic international or-
RETAIL GROCERY BUSINESS 
showing extra good returns. Store 232 Bernard Avenue,
f ir  SLAB w o o d  FOR CITY DE- 
livery. $5.00 per unit Phone 313. 
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
WIRE!! PHONE I! WRITE 1! 
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 kiiots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by raiL
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S, Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit Price £.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
1575 West Georgia St MArine 7750 
B.C.
62-tfc
Vancouver,
WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE- 
livery. Fred Dickson. Phone 
278-R5: ________ 77-tic
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. 81-tfc
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
12 reprints and enlargement, 40<J
 ^ ____and return, postage. 3^.. j_____
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4!i each. P.O. Box 1556
m o t o r  r e p a ir  s e r v ic e —COM-
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
“ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36”. 
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironer, ’fridge or loader, 
see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. 
or Phone 36. 80-tfc
FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING 
should be done before cold weather 
comes. For expert work at reason­
able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna 
Fur Craft, 549 Beniard Ave. 84-9p
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone 
749. 81-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive tecillties in the Valley for the 
care of your fure and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512. Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
building with storage room. Cosy 
four room bungalow with complete 
bath. This is a good home with as­
sured income. Full particulars on 
application. Johnson & Taylor, Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna. 15-lc
ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERN 
new bungalow, consisting of 3 bed­
rooms, large tile bathroom and kit­
chen, dinette, and large living room. 
Hardwood floors, fireplace with 
Heatilator. Ample cupboard space, 
white California retrowled stucco 
exterior. Apply owner, 2405 Pen­
dozi St. Phone 898-R. . l5-2c
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
LTD.
LAKE SHORE FRONTAGE 
FOR SALE
Situated on main road south, 
of Kelowna; 320 feet of 
lakeshore. Long easy slope 
(not bank). Size of proper­
ty just over two acres. A  
. , really beautiful property 
for a lovely home. Price 
$3,000.00. If desired a fur­
ther twelve acres of ad­
joining bush land with a 
good recorded spring could 
be purchased. This 12 acres 
is suitable for development; 
fruit growing or vegetables 
—good fire wood. Price 
$1,500.00.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
... ... 280 Bernard Avenue_________
Kelowna, B.C.
LODGE NO TICES
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O.O.F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th ’Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
Strc.sslng tho necessity of co-op­
eration on the part of all tho dilTcr- 
ent kinds of agriculture, he said 
each one Is dependent upon the 
other.
“Wo have always been able to 
present a united front though there 
have been strong differences of op­
inion on tho kind of policy ^  to a- 
11-T-5C dopt,” said tho CFA spokesman.
_______  Producer’s Responsibility
The federation favored dominion 
legislation to control marketing,' ho 
said—rif the people wanted it. But 
he believed marketing of produce 
was basically tho responsibility of 
the producer.
American guests presertt at the 
banquet and introduced by D. Me. 
Nair of Kelowna, were: S. H. Coho- 
das, Ishpcmlng, Mich., president of 
the International Apple Association, 
Samuel Fraser, of Rochester, N.Y., 
secretary of that body and Paul W. 
Scea, of Wenatchee.
Mr. Fraser, as the final speaker 
of the evening, said that today “we 
have the biggest inflation the world 
has ever known—money isn’t worth 
anything.” He gave a sweeping re­
vue of international trade and fin­
ance.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
BIRTHS
VENETIAN BLINDS measured to 
fit any window. Your choice of 
metal slats, and tapes. Free estim­
ates and installation service with 
ybuf orders. ■ 'Kelowna T 'Venetian" 
Blind and Awning Shop, 247 Law;- 
rence Avenue. Bus. Phone 164, Res. 
699-Rl. 5-tfc
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces­
sories. CampTiell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-t£c
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co..
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
t h e  PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro- L O S T  
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
ELGIN AND SWISS WAIGHES, 
diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumm Bros.
Jewellers. 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc__________________
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- FO R R E N T  
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons. 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
LOST—RED POCKET BOOK IN 
vicinity of Bernard and Pendozi 
Sts. House key, money and che­
ques. Finder will be suitably re­
warded. Please return to Courier 
office. 15-2f
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free of charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
oil burner operation. Saves up, to 
20 per cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott Plumbing Works.
68-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R. Roy Allen. 1423 St 
Paul Stre<*t. 65-tfc
BUILDERS ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
M A R R IE D  c o u p l e s '  
LO AN S
WITHOUT e n d o r s e r s  
At Niagara Finance Company there’s 
a special loan plan for married 
couples. No endorsers arc required 
and you can get your money with­
out fuss, promptly, and privately. 
You can have up to 24 months to 
rephy. -And your life is insured at 
no extra cost.
WRITE. PHONE OR C.ALL AT
N I A G A R A
FI.V.ANCE COMP.VNY LIMITED 
!F.st. 19301
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard 
.'vud Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
FRIENDS COMING TO TOWN?— 
Reserve now! Fully modem, clean, 
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady 
surroundings. Close to town. Ke­
lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva­
tion phone 342. 12-tfc
FOR RENT—STORE ROOM, suit­
able for office or small store. New 
building, best location. Long lease, 
at West Summerland. Contact Wm. 
Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hard­
ware, Summerland. 2-tfc
COMFORTABLE TWO ROOM 
cottage for rent, furnished, suitable 
for two adults. Apply Mrs. Dorothy 
Barlee,, Okanagan Mission, Phone 
271-L3. 15-lp
’TO RENT AT OKANAGAN MIS- 
sion. fullj' modem cabin at winter 
rates. ■ Phone 271-R2. 13-4c
Feet, Not Money,
Belong In Socks
Students with summer jobs will 
find U better to put their savings 
in a bank, rather than in a sock, 
advises Ernie Paulding, local Bank 
of Montreal assistant manager.
It’s safer, and it earns extra 
money. Savings kept around the 
house are moi ’’kely to be spent 
impulsively, stolen mislaid. Open 
your B of M account next pay-day 
. . . and wi’tch it grow. 15-lc
Medical authorities say bathing or 
swimming should not bo done when 
one is over-tired, not for at least 
an hour after a meal and not in too- 
seeludcd places where there is no 
one at hand (o render aid.
ORDER Your "VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
I’hone 44. 87-tfc
FOR SALE—GLASS OFFICE PAR- 
titions, two approximately 6 ft. 6 
ins. by 12 ft. 6 ins., and two 6 ft. 6 
ins. X 8 ft. 6 ins. Size of panes, 23 
ins. X 24 ins. To be seen at 'The 
Courier Office, Water St. 88-tf
F.T .Er.TRTC WA'TER HEA’TERS 
with Thermostat control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors, 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 84-Ttfc
W A N T E D , Miscellaneous
EXPANDING SALES ORGANIZA-r 
tion with representatives across 
Canada, require additional finance 
for use as working capital. Business 
will stand thorough investigation. 
Excellent opportunity for someone 
looking for a sound investment. For 
information, write Box 620, Kelow­
na Courier. 15-lc
RESIDENTIAL LOTS Il'l 
WESTBANK
A hew  ^subdivisibh close' to 
and post office.
All lots on high ground with good 
draiinage. ‘ '
Lots are 50 feet x 120 feet.
Price per lot ........................ . $500
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westbank
14-8C
HENRY’S REALTY
10 ACRE ORCHARD IN GLEN- 
more. House 28 x 28, garage, wood­
shed and new bam. dood varieties 
consisting of Macs, Delicious, New- 
towns, Johnnies and soft fmit. 
$11,000. Terms.
IDEAL FOR CHICKEN FARM — 
10 acres just off the highway, no 
buildings, close to store and church. 
$1,800. .
11/$ ACRES WITH A TWO ROOM- 
ed cottage, lights in, . good well, 
some fruit trees. One week posses­
sion. $1,500.
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDER]
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
“4th“Thursday-in' 
each month at 8 
p,m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
ASPHALT
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.- -Pbone 523L1 
78-tfc
N. N. RE IM ERS 
N U R SE R Y
YARROW, B.C.
Small Fruits . - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fruit Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE LIST
4-18C
10f$ ACRE FARM JUST OUT OF 
town. 7-roomed fully modern-house,
basement with hew; furnace, 5 acres ______________
in fruit trees, garage woodshed, 2 ^ C D D  A V I M / '
cows, one horse, cultivator, wagon, P l . A l v r .
iS makes history
ZACHER— A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, September 
19,1947} to Mr. and Mrs. Felix Zach- 
er, Kelowna, a son.
WAGEMAN — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Friday, Septem­
ber 19,1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Gu^ave 
Wageman, R.R.l, Kelowna, a son.
FULKS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday. September 19, 
1947, foT’ 'Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Fulks, Peachland, a daughter.
ORSER— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, September 19, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Orser, 
Kelowna, a son.
KOSTAFH—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, Septem­
ber 20, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs., Wil­
liam Kostafh, Kelowna, a son.
VOLK— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, September 20, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Volk, 
R.R.l, Kelowna, a son.
TRUITT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, September
21, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Tmitt, Rutland, a daughter.
BEOTON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday, September
22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Beeton, Westbank, a son.
FRAUENFELD—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, Sep­
tember 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reihhold Frauenfeld, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
MANDERSON—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, Sep­
tember 22, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Manderson, Kelowna, a son.
SCHMIDT—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, Septem­
ber 23, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jolm 
L. Schmidt, Kelowna, a son.
REYNOLDS — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 23, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs: 
Charles Reynolds, Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
MIHALCHEON—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday, Sep­
tember i23, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mihalcheon, Kelowna, a son.
HE’WER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on ’Thursday, September 
25, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. James He­
wer, Kelowna, a daughter.
/
LO’VELY FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, . GLENMORE—Histopr was 
within city limits, very neatly de- i” Glenmore on Saturday
made
when
YPU COLUMNDESIRES TO BUY GARAGE FOR
The Young People’s Union of Ke-
fl^rermi^dem kTtcherwith iots "of in great style this  ^year^with _the
cupboard space, fenced, 
rounding. $3,400.
nice sur- helicopter, handled by the crew of Aero Surveys Ltd.; sprayed about 
10 acres in orchards belonging to A. 
Kennedy, L. E. Marshall and R. J. 
Marsfiall.
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE Dis­
posing of your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Fumituife
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc ______
USED CARS, TRU CKS NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW in satisfactory
—------------------------^^------------  ■ South end of City. Complete bath • • •
and large lot Rev. T. B. McMiUan of Rossland.
Price .................. - -  $4,650.00 who is on the staff of the United
Church Crusaders’ Cilavalcade, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner during his stay in Kelowna.
visit of the Crusader’s Cavalcade, 
which proved to be one of the most 
outstanding events ever presented 
to young people.
Of special interest was the dra-HENRY’S REAL’TYIiwurance - Iteal Estate TTie job tixik less than an hour
Phone 739 273 Lawrence Ave. ^^ere by ordinary methods a fuU to
eight-hour day would have been Christian Youth Conference
TOHTvqoN’ A  TAYLOR needed. This was ■ the Parmone
^  Z  spray used to keep the fruit from
270 Bernard Avenue falling and all three growers feel
job has been
1928 MODEL A  FORD. New paint 
job, rebore, new rings. Should be 
seen to be appreciated at La Riviera, 
S275.00. 15-lp
PRIVATELY OWNED 1941 CHEV. 
Special Deluxe Coach, heater, seat 
covers. 50.000 miles, reasonable 
price. Box 621, Kelowna Courier.
15-2p
 ^ ' ........ ' ' .
1947 REGAL CHAMPION STUDE- 
baker sedan. Can be seen at 794 
Stockwell Ave. l-'-2p
P R O P E R T Y  for SALE
FOR SALE — IMMEDIA’TE POS- 
ses.sicn. New home, pre-war. con­
sists of 3 bedrooms (2 upstairs) liv­
ing room with fireplace, modem kit­
chen and bathroom. Back screcned- 
in porch witli cupboards a. d large 
cooler. Phone 318-L or call at ”’37 
Richter Street. 14-
GENTS FURNISHING S’TORE — 
With fixtures and all new stock. 
Cosy three room suite with running 
water and bath upstairs. ’This is 
a well constructed building and the 
business shows good returns. Full 
particulars on application.
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOT on 
Maple Street. For quick sale $850.00.
JOHNSON &  TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance 
PHONE 846
270 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna
TRY rO^TRIER rT,.ASSIFIET> ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
held at’Oslo, Norway. Rev. Morris’ 
message to the young people was 
most inspiring and he left the group 
with the message from Oslo, a mes­
sage calling the Christian youth of 
the world to rise and go forward 
with the banner of <3hrist Another 
exceptional Cavalcade speaker was 
Dr. Robert McClure, medical mis­
sionary from North China. Dr. Mc­
Clure spoke to the Y.P.U. after the 
evening service last Sunday, and so 
touching and inspiring was his talk, 
that several members of the group 
immediately pledged themselves to 
foreign missionary service. Indeed, 
the Crusader’s Cavalcade left a de- 
SUMMERLAND—Harold Schultz finite feeling with the young peo- 
of Vancouver, required hospital pie, for the need of missionaries in 
treatment here for bruises and today’s world, a feeling that will 
shock last week ?s the result of an undoubtedly attract more of today s 
accident on the Okanagan highway youth to this great work- 
on Sunday evening, Septerriber 14, 
about three miles south of Peach- cade was highlighted with the pre 
land. sence of Rev. Bob McLaren, prin
’CYCLE CRASH 
INJURES YOUTH
TRENCMS R O
;;d :6 c n je . .
A n . s w e r  .* -u e c 2s a ie  we
C o a r t e o a s  ^ v i d  , 
o u r  s e r v i c e  . 
is  d e p e v i d ^ . b l c /
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR E SC R IP T IO N S
SEPT. 27fli to OCT. 4th INCLUSIVE
[ew t
*
W A T E R  L I L Y
F A C E  P O W D E R
R e g .  2 . 0 0  B o x  f o r 1o o
Thi.s is-your opportunity to become 
acquainted witli the niatchloss 
qualities of Helena Kubinstcin’a 
Water Lily Face Powder. For a 
limited time only, a regular 2.00 
box of this famous powder with the 
memorable frag’rance may he ob­
tained for 1.00. Finely-milled for 
long-lasting loveliness, Water Lily 
Face Powder comes in two special 
textures, one for dry and one for 
oily skins—each in eight warm, 
flattering shades, one to suit every 
complexion.
B U ILD  U P  Y O U R  V IT A L IT Y  
and be at your best with . . .
They contain essential Vitamins A , B, 
C and D  in balanced proportions.
O K  Bottle of $<
. 200 P ellets
Bottle of 
JjQJEellels ^ 3^
m m ^ c A S H
149 OTHER GRAND PRIZES '
/>“NAME MY PUPPY" CONTEST
MX.oftheM4PPrC/)NC
Sponsored by
COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 
AND TOOTH POWDER
2S  ^AND 40^
Z T  YOUR FREE 
y FORMS
TOOTHMwDfR,
W.R.TRENCH/^
D R U B i (T R T ID N E R Y
AiicgAoii Sale
The Weekly Auction will be held at
CROWE’S AUaiON ROOMS
on Leon Avenue on
SATURDAY NEXT^ SEPT. 27
at 1.30 p.m.
W e  have goods from several homes which will be sold 
and include:—
1 Beatty Washing Machine, a good one
1 Choice Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces
2 Other Dining Room Suites, 8 pieces 
2 Dinette Suites, 6 pieces
1 Lounge Couch> 2 Chesterfield Suites 
End Tables and Occasional Chairs 
6 Very  good Kitchen Stoves 7 Heaters
1 Bedroom Suite
. Several Good Carpets, 9x10%, 9x12 
Scatter Rugs, Glass and Chinaware, Lots 
of oddments too numerous to mention.
S A LE  at 1.30 p.m. S H A R P  at LE O N  AVE .
F. W. CROWE -  AUCTIONEER
Auction Rooms, Leon Avenue Phone 921
of the camp.  ^"d the club wishes to extend to
_ New blood has been iniccted in- Gordon its thanks and appreciationo ^ m nt p ic^  nas oeen m ^ct^  m gpjendid work he did while
m . The week Pfeceding the Caval- S  y e a r  holding the K.-ins of the Young Pco-
. - the umon.
president, took over tho president’sSc’' ”Iiz was riding a motorcycle cipal of the CHiristian Youth Train- k- - -—'----. ;* kiir  noviTNFNT
which^ideswiped a motor-car near ing C^^  ^ J& ay.** iiTs f^lt t^ ^^  ^ India extend-S over a territory
Kelowna m?t wu'h^ a^ falaf accMcnt prodJeed fesiffts in attracting some need of residing due to heavy pros- larger <han the continent of Europe 
on Augurf 30. YJ».U, members to the next session sure o* outside v/ork and activities, without Russia.
i \ 
i
P A Q E  E IG H T T H E  K K L O W M E  O O U R IK S
THUltSDAY. SEirrCMBim m i
WILL CONSIDER 
EXTRA POUCING 
AT PEACHLAND
I'EACIILAND - PejK hlarid Cou ri - 
cll was InfymuMl last wf f^k that Hs 
appUcati«>n for a »iH‘cial constable 
was bciiut considered by the Com- 
intssloncr of U.C. Provincjtd I’olice. 
Crnjncil was told liif iK'ctor Harvey,
t»f Nelson, would visit Use munici­
pality to invi'stij^ate the rnaUcr.
Councillor G W. Hawksdey taint­
ed out that some lime a{jo tse had 
iTientiom-d that road «'*pcnditure;4 
were exceeding budget figures, E!- 
ul^oratinjj. he raid that he le.tlired 
that the roads have to be rn.iinUiin- 
ed. but to take the responsibility 
olT the sbouhlcrs of the chainnun 
of the roads comniittee. Council 
iliould orrange to authorize further 
expenditures on the roads. U is
probable that arrangements to this 
( ffict will be made next week.
Considerable lime was spient dls- 
(•u.“4sing how the wajjea of A. Ki»ence 
rhould be divided Ix-lwceii depart- 
fnent.^ e. Couneillor F. Ttrpluirn, Jr,, 
thouj'bt ttiis shouid be bundled very 
(nrefully. He said roads needed a 
lot of attention, but ho did not think 
It is right to have Mr. Spence siiond 
loo much time on this work to the 
detriment of the other departments.
SCOTT WARNS 
CANADA MUST 
RETAIN ARMS
RUTLAND PEOPLE 
VOTE SATURDAY 
ON REFERENDUM
MANY KELOWNA 
HORSE-LOVERS 
ATTEND FAIR
SKV MINEKAI-S OF WCMRLE ORIGIN
Iron, nickel, and copper aie be- Molicre, a great F'leneh dra»na- 
lieved to be present in a gaseous lif t, was the son of ii valet to I^ouis 
Btatc in the sub’s atmosphere. XHl,
Well-known Observer and 
Writer Addresses Meeting of 
Local Canadian Club
^ . C A e e i\ /
\
V/ljea y«s fo&o an aatana strcll. .  • watch the leaves, stirring softly 
b  the wind. . .  green tooched with scarlet end gold—there’s balcmced 
perfectly for yool
Ttien qi a Sweet Cap. Note Hs freshness. . .  Its sraoothness 
. . .  Its taster Here’s iialonced perfection, too. . .  ovorything you look 
for la a c^orotte, broogbt to yoa by Perfection . . .  Chock K, Iho 
BOW scientific process that checks the qvolily of each Sweot Cop 
froia pliBitation to you.
’Tbe purest form la  wfi/efi tobateo coo be saioked". '
E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
See how perfect a post-war cigarette can be
/ '
■>
MAFOSTA: Ireland-bred; owned by
Montrose Stables, Vancouver^ B.C. In 1946, 
at Lonsacrcs, Seattle, the chestnut son of Fair 
Trial rah six furlongs in 1 .09 1-5 seconds to 
equal the American time record for the distance.
wei COLORS: Green ohd white quarters, while sleeve, sreen sleeve, black cap. .
.^ 1.00.0 DOU*f.* ®
^ a n c u t i^ ,
The characteristics distinguishing a horse as a 
leader are the natural result of studied care in 
O selection, plus know-how iii handling.
v»*lCOUVC"-‘
. . too, over the years, a like studied care 
in selection ol basic grains and know-how in 
handling, result in leadership in a Whisky 
. and. Jockey Gip is truly an acknowledged 
leader . . . a markedly superior Rye Vl^ isky.
U N IT E D  D I S m i E R S  L IM IT E D
VANCOUVEK, B.C <ad GRIMSBY, ONTARIO
c n i D
a g e ®  ^
b a r r e l s
JC-CT-S
fhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by theiDii n o i a o  
Government of Briiish Columbia
:'v
f
R U S S IA N  P E R IL
-I
Speaker Thinks Combination 
of Strength and Goodwill 
May be Solution
Canada and the Western World, 
a.s ojipo;;cd to the Ilus.sian sphere, 
must “retain its armed strength” and 
"make every conceivable effort to 
come to on agreement with Russia” 
short of giving in.
‘Tlierc cun be no appeasement! 
But a combination of strength and 
goodwill may achieve something.” 
Major H. G, Scott, whose resi­
dence is now North Pender Island, 
a few miles north west of Vancou­
ver and who has appeared here five 
times as guest speaker at monthly 
meetings of the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna, was not overly optimistic 
about the East-West dilTercnccs — 
an “extremely critical situation” he 
called it — as he addressed the club 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, on 
Glenn Avc., Friday night on the top- 
pic: “Russia and Greece.”
He said there has been little or 
no encouragement for an agreement, 
but "wo should keqp on trying.” 
Try to “remember the trials the 
Russians have had,” he exhorted. 
They have not yet learned to trust 
anyone or to practice toleration. , 
"Even Stalin does not and cannot 
trust his own fellow countrymen,” 
said Major Scott.
Spoke Forcefully 
For an hour and 15 minutes, Mr. 
Scott took his hearers over many 
of the events leading to the tense 
situation. Time passed by unnoticed 
as this world traveller, observer, or­
ator, writer and war correspondent 
gave his views and impressions on 
a subject very close to all.
Starting with Russia’s conquest 
of Manchuria, the speaker said he 
would “control Manchuria until put 
out by force, which is not likely for 
a while.”
What Russia has done in the west 
is something no Czar could ever do, 
consolidated the whole of the Slav 
race.
He asked people everjrwhere to 
be a little “slow in condemning Rus­
sia.” He reminded them of the his­
tory of British Imperialism and ex­
pansion. The consolidation was fine; 
no one objected to that. “It’s the 
manner of consolidation that is re­
grettable. It has been a soncolida- 
tion of violence.”
Crossroads of History 
Greece’s fight with Russia would 
Imake the' Datrid-Gbliath struggle 
look even, Mir. Scott declared. The 
Greeks, for centuries at the ‘‘cross­
roads of history” are faced with the 
threat of overwhelming force. Pos­
session or control of Greece because 
of the Dardanelles and the Suez 
Canal and vast deposits of oil in the 
Arabic countries was vitally impor­
tant, he pointed out.
.He gave as his perspnal opinion 
that some day in the not too distant 
future, Russia and _ the Greek Or- 
thodox Clutrchncvould be”completely 
reconciled and Stalin would be as­
ked to be annointed in the Gather 
dral of St. Sofia as Chieftan of all 
the Slavs. It’s a long shot, he ad­
mitted, but if that did come about, 
he believed Stalin would find the 
temptation to become the “might­
iest Czar who ever ruled Russia,” 
and be crowned as they were in 
the days of old would be too much 
to turn down.
Nothing More Deplorable 
“Nothing can be more deplorable 
than a clash between Russia and 
the English-speaking nations. We 
are very near to it. What about the 
startling, incredible statements hur­
led at each other in. the past few 
days?” He asked then what should 
be done about it.' Retain our stren­
gth, show goodwRl, but “no ap­
peasement,”
“Above all, let us retain our cour­
age: It has stood us in good stead 
before. It may see us through a- 
gain,” he concluded.
J. N. MacFarlane acted as chair­
man for the club meeting, and Al­
bert Cameron thanked the speaker 
for his “excellent and instructive” 
address.
A second meeting of Uie joint ex­
ecutive of tlie Rutland B.C.F.G.A., 
the Board of Trade and tlie Air 
Council was held in the library 
room of the community hall on 
Monday evening. Sept. 22. to make 
final plans for the referendum to be 
held on Saturday next, Sept. 27lh.
As the main hall is being used for 
an Adventist convention, the polling 
booth will be installed in the lib­
rary room, and D. McDougall has 
been chosen as returning officer. It 
was agreed that the referendum 
should bo conducted In accordance 
with the Municipal Act, and voting 
will be restricted to Canadian citi­
zens, eligible to vote in this pro­
vince.
Any person whose name 'is not on 
the provincial voters list, or the list 
of registered land-owners used in 
preparing the Municipality petition 
can take an affidavit and obtain a 
ballot, If they have been resident 
six months in the province. A 
transportation committee consisting 
of Archie Weighton, Elwyn Cross 
and Charles Buckland was appoint­
ed, and arrangements made for the 
use of Rcscr’s store phone for trans­
portation calls.
Various members assumed respon­
sibility for radio, newspaper and 
circular advertising, and printing of 
the ballots. The secretary was in­
structed to write to the Kelowna 
Board of Trade asking them to ap­
point scrutineers.
Fred Wostradowski and Frank 
Wostradowski left on Wednesday by 
car for a visit to relatives in Port­
land, Oregon. • ’ * *
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Reith have been 
Mrs. Edith Gay, a sister of Mrs. 
Reith, and her daughter Patsy, 
whose home is in Vancouver. Also 
visiting for a short time were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Crowder of Port Al- 
berni, B.C., who were on a motor
tour of the Interior.• • •
Mac picking is coming to an end 
this week, and some growers are 
reported to have started picking
Red Delicious already.• * •
L. W. Preston, formerly of Ed­
monton, Alberta, has purchased a 
building lot next to Reser’s Men’s 
Wear Store, and plans to build a 
hardware store there. Digging of 
the foundation has already started.
The new bowling alley is to be 
officially opened on Friday evening 
o^  this week, and some of the lea­
gues will be getting under way.
On Thursday, September 10. a 
contingent of Kelovvna boise lover.s 
attcnderl the final day of the Arm­
strong Fair, when a horse show, gy­
mkhana, racing, livestock parade and 
sheep dog trials, featured the day.
Major I’addy Cameron on Dusky 
Duchess came fourth In the hunte' 
trials and second in the open Jump­
ing, being beaten by Rajah, the 
Finlnyson horse from Vancouver, 
which put on exhibition Jumping If - 
ter, clearing six feet and better.
Tommy While got u second in 
horscinunshlp under 14 and a third 
in junior jumping on Salley.
Di Davi.s, on Honey, got a .second 
in junior jumping, and in the 13-1(1 
years class she got n second with 
her mare Royal l.aidy, while Mary 
Walker got third on Honey.
Others attending the Fair wore 
Mrs. B. Mclvcr and Pat, Mrs. Eve, 
Davis. Di Davis and Mary Walker, 
with Honey. Lady and Midge; Mrs. 
W. R. Tozer and Tony with Mrs. K. 
Macallstcr and Joy Wasson: Mrs. 
Leslie G. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs, M. 
Johnson and their guests from 
Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kca- 
dy; Lt.-Col. N. van dor Vllct. Major 
Paddy Cameron. Mr. Tom Wilkin­
son. Mrs. Lorie White with Lort -inc 
and Tommy, Monty and Sally.
Mr. and Mrs! Alister Cameron 
with Lexy and Mary, took Doreen 
Graves, Eleanor Cowle. Loralnnc 
Handlcn, Helen and Marie Mur­
doch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Johns and 
Nancy had Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac- 
Farlane with them.
Other Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. George Wceden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Berard and Mr, Joe 
Berard, Mr. and Mi's. Bill Spear, 
Mr. H. C. S. Collett and Basil, Lt.- 
Col. Edward. Poole and Mrs. Poole, 
Jane and Barbara Stirling and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Marshall with Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Hardy, were others 
who drove up for the day.
Major Cameron’s Dusky Duchess 
has qualified for the hunter type 
brood mare cliiss, and, if the recom­
mendation of Lt.-Col. Franlc Thom, 
judge, is accepted, she can be regis­
tered in the hunter type brood mare 
class and in the' Canadian Hunter 
Saddle and Light Horse Improve­
ment Society.
Curly Locks, mother of Dusky Du­
chess, owned by Mrs. W. A. Middle- 
ton, of Midmar Ranch, Vernon, won 
the thoroughbreCi! brood mare class.
R U T L A N D
R E F E R E N D U M
Under the joint auspices of the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. 
Local, Rutland Board of Trade and Rutland A ir Council, 
a referendum is being held to determine the views of Ure 
eligible voters of the district on tlie question of using 
part of the B.C.F.G.A. Park-site property for A ir Port 
purposes.
These three community organizations urge all Rut­
land. residents to vote Y E S  on the ballot and thereby 
support their efforts to have the restrictions upon tlio 
use of this property removed.
T H E  T IM E : 10 a.m. to 10 p .m .~
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27
T H E  P L A C E :
LIBRARY ROOM-COMMUNITY HALL
Rutland
F O R  T R A N S P O R T A T IO N : Phone 975-Ll, 683-LS.
For Sale: 5  Motor Buses
Mr. and Mrs. J.' H. Daniher, of 
Vancouver, paid a brief visit to 
friends in the district on Wednesday 
last, while on a motor tour of the 
Cariboo and the Okanagan.
INDIA’S RAILWAYS
The government-owned railway 
system in .India has a mileage of 
41,134 and employs more than 700,i 
000 men.
Y O U ^  T O O ,  
C A N  W A L K  
O N  A I R
STARTS AT TOP
The bush-tit, an American tit­
mouse, builds the roof of its nest 
first, then works down.
If. ton tue cooling, refreshing ICE-MINT to 
rid yatu feet of ewing, burning callouses «nd 
corns. Tired Musdes respond quickly to the 
first application of soothing, creamy-white 
medicinal ICE-MINT. The refreshing, tin­
gling sensation as you apply the aeam tells 
you that it's going%i^t to work on the foot 
pains that put the wrinkles in your brow. Get
Bids will be received by the B.C. Electric Co. Ltd. ap to 
12.00 o’clock noon, Friday, October 10th, on all or any number 
of the following motor buses, -which may bo inspected at tho Little 
Mountain garage, Vancouver, B.C., by oppolntmcnt with Mr. H. 
Givins there. Bids are to bo mode on on ”os Is, where is” basis. 
The highest or any bid, will not necessarily be accepted.
An accepted bank cheque for 10% of the amount of the bid. 
made out to the B.C. Electric Company Ltd., must accompany 
each bid. Cheques will be returned to unsuccessful bidders.
VEHICLE No. 4: 1940 Diamond T. 39 passenger coach with forward 
control steering. Hercules J.X.C. engine, 5 speed trans­
mission, 2 speed rear axle, 825/20 tires. Ample gear reduc­
tion for opeartion in mountainous country.
VEHICLE No. 6: ..1944 International, 29 passenger. Standard In­
ternational chassis with 2 speed rear axle, 750/20 tires.
, Suitable for school bus operation.
VEHICLE No. 9: 1936 Reo bus, 21 passenger with Ford V8 engine. 
Ford clutch, transmission and rear end. Tires 7OO/2O 
front 750/20 rear.
VEHICLE No. 11: 1939 Dodge, 25 pa^enger with transit type
body. General condition poor. Tires 900/20 front, 825/20 
rear. '
VEHICLE No. 12: Approx. 1926, 21 passenger Yellow Coach fitted 
■with Ford engine, clutch, transmission and 2 speed gear 
axle. Not suitable for bus service.
a tar today"— Small iize'30 ;^ 4 ox. economs’ 
• '1.00.size $ 1
Address bids to Purchasing Department,
B. C. ELECTRIC  ^ Vancouver, B.C.425 Carral St.
ANCIENT TRADE
'i’aixidermy was first practised in 
this 17th century.
i
LIZARD LEGEND
Despite popular legend, poisonous 
lizards are unknown in. -the tropics.-
C A S H
P R IZES
U P  TO
$ 7 2 « o
This is what’s behind that C H E V R O N  S IO N
W E E K L Y
Offered On
MALKIN’S 
MELODY MONEY 
TIME
Featuring the Rhj^thm 
Bright Melody of 
T H E  T H R E E  SUNS 
AN D  A  s t a r l e t
C K O V
FRIDAYS - B P”
Lots of folks are curious about our new Chevron Gas Station. So here are 
the answers to the questions you’ve been asking— the story of how Standard 
of B.C. is helping us establish our identity as an indedependent.
i
No, when the Che-vron sign went up over our gas 
sUdon it didn’t mean that the station had changed 
hands. The new name, the new paint job are just to 
establish it as an independent business. Lots of motor­
ists who like the personal service they get at independ­
ent gas stations didn’t know we are local businessmen. 
W e’re taking this means of making the fact plain.
You bet we; will continue to handle Standard products. 
W e want to offer our customers the finest. Our service 
and accetisories will be just the same, too.
Sure, we’ll honor Standard of B.C. Credit Cards. 
And they’re mighty handy when you come in for 
Chevron Gasolines, RPM Motor Oil and other pro­
ducts and services. Just drop in any time.
REMEMBER...^^  ^same products^the same serv ice  ^ the same folks to serve you
N O R M A N  T- APSEY  
Okanagan Mission
PciciR  BIRO  
Vernon Highway 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
S T A N  H O W ES  
Wobdsdale District 
R.R. No. 1, Keloima
GLEN PATTERSON  
Vernon Road 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
TOi/i ci kA Y  REDSTONE  
Peachland Gzrage 
Peachland
iiDDIE  W IT T  
Chevron .Station
iir.rd Avc., . Post Office
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP  
Pendozi and Leon Streets 
Kdowna
Presented by
MALKIN’S BEST 
COFFEE
Kelowna
YOURINDEPENDENT CHEVRON d e a l e r
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Gentlemen's
IMJ THE KJEbOWNA COURIKK
Agents for C.C.M, Bikes. 
"W hizzer” Motorbikes
also motors soM separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
i ^ U P Y D U R  
BODY^ S OWN 
lAXATIVE ,
Stop constipation this n a tu r a l ,  
easy  w ay
A bnltky p 6 iu ta  cae «u l  «f b3a iiHh,
TUiUakniiture’sown laxative. Ilaidi 
Aifestiaa, kwyi lh« Uaed n|i taJ
free ef witlea aad psiMOS. Frail-a-liTcf heir 
ttiaralele (be active flsv edirtr bile. Made frtaa 
fraltt aad faei bi. Frait-a-liTca bare breagbl rdiaf 
la Ibeaiaada of anderera . . .  mild, cITetliva, 
barasJeaa. Far enick and rtatural relief try 
Fraii-a-tirca laday.v:
fRUITAIIVES^KX^S
THY COUBIEK CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EAST KELOWNA
KA.ST K E IX )W N A  .Mr. ;uiu M i;r 
V. J. !•■(>•,(t havi,' ictufn*:<i from  Oteir 
viMt to Vatu'fjLiver.
Mr Jind Mrs Jim U.-iyliss, of Van- 
ton v«;r, ar<- sjufst* of Mr. arid Mr.'?, 
O. IJaylis;5,
Mr. ami Mrs .Sponcor Dy.son arc 
rrtfivinic conj'ralulafions on the 
biitli of a tlaijjilitcr,
Dorcon Elvcdhal Ins rt-fiirnctl 
home after sjn'iulirijj the summer 
wilti relatives In Colorado.
Mis* I,)oris Falkconcr, of New 
W<--stmin.stcr, has Irceti a Ruest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. II, U. Perry.
' T..'d Kennot. has rejoined the ar­
my. He enlisted in the H.C.M.E.T’.'s 
and I.S stationed in Vancouver,
Peter Dyson , huntirn; in the 
Greenwood district, had the luck 
to bat; a cotton-tail.
Bobby Wilson celebrated hi,s 12th 
birthday on Sunday la-st, with a 
l>arty. His little f'uestn were Dan 
Prcticrick, Marion Wilson, Denney 
Ilosn. Mary Fitz-Gerald. Daniel Pri- 
ei. Barbara Bailey, Lional Luriccn, 
Grace Fredorich and Cecil Lunan. 
'Hie birthday cake, with Its twelve 
candles, wa.s Uk- centre of attrac­
tion. and the youngsters had a very 
happy afternoon.
GIVES TIPS 
ON BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
WKO.N'G ADDRESS
l-ilitor, ICclowna Courier: -------
I m.Uicd in the September ll_ ed- Sound Knowledge of Account­
ing Principles Necessary, 
Says J. A. Tupper
exenb.e his own iuitlaUve, la older 
to obtain the best ctTorts from eni- 
t,t(,).vees. an attemi’t should coiistant- 
ly be made to foitcr amicable em­
ployer. employee relationship. 
t'ottd-Flndlng System 
With regard to the munfacturinu
( H'fefjs, llie plitiit layout w«.*» of the 
u!m:»sV im(,>ortS!ince. au'i in order to 
determifie the exact cost of {iroducts 
tnanufaclured. the institution ?jf a 
modern co.st dmtlni' system is nec- 
eysary.
In Older to .sell the product, sys­
tematic and skillful advertising is 
rK'wssarj'-
Prior to Mr, l\ipi>*'r's rddi es-i, an 
infornud dinner was hold for Jdin 
and J. Nelson Allan, naliomd sec- 
letnry manuper of the Society of 
Industrial and Cost Accountants. At
this nrccUnf Mr. Allan outlined the 
gi'cat strides made by the society 
stmx' Its inception and also made 
known the recent educational ar- 
raiujemenls concluded With the' Un- 
ivi r.\Uy of British Columbl.*»,
CHURCH WILL 
OBSERVE SS*” 
ANNIVERSARY
The fifty-fifth anni?'crsnry service 
of the Benvoulin U.iitcd Church, 
one of the carlic.st in the valley and 
erected and dedicated in the time 
of Lord Aberdeen’s occupancy of 
the Giiisachan Ranch, will be held 
at 11 a.m. Sunday, September 28.
Guest preacher' will be Rev. M. 
D. Perloy, B.A., B.D., and it i.s hoped 
that there will be special music for 
this memorable occasion.
ition of the Courier that ‘ Rex Lup- 
ton Accepts New Huusim; Post.” It 
further Elutes that. “Mr. Lupton will 
move back into Ids old office above 
the BciirR'tt Hardware Store.”
Right there, I think a correction --------
.should be made! Mr. Lupton's old Attempt Should be Made to 
office was not above the Bennett . . .
Hardware Store, aji many people 
seemed to have Irellcved. Having 
been in the office.^  of the District 
Land purveyors. In Rooms 2 and 
J above the said store, for the past 
two years, I know that Mr. Lupton's 
office was not there.
His office, for Wartime Housing 
• Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation) front the time it liad 
an offic e in Kelowna, until it moved 
to Uie old B.C. Tree Fruits Building, 
was 
Store 
ware.
I don't know who orginiated the 
idea tliat it was ever above the 
Bennett Hardware. Who ever did, 
committed an egregious error in so 
doing.
When the general public were so 
informed of the location of an office,
I N  T H E  D « I V E « r S  S E A T
U SE  IN IT IA T IV E
Foster Amicable Employer- 
Employee Relationship
First reejuisite for successful bust, 
ness management is sound know­
ledge of accounting principles and 
practices, J. A, Tupiter, prominent 
busineiw executive and president of 
the Society of Industrial and Cost 
Accountants of Canada, stated last 
week.
Addressing a group of local ac-
Liquor-control Plebiscites Act
P R O C L A M A T IO N  O F  R E T U R N IN G  O F F IC E R  
In the Sojuth Okanagan Electoral District 
T O  W IT :
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of PEACH- 
LAND POLLING DIVISION of the Electoral District aforesaid 
that I have received His Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and 
bearing date the NINTH day of SEPTEMBER, 1947, commanding 
me to cause tlie following question, namely:—
Do you approve of the sale of beer by the glass in 
licensed premises without a bar under Government 
control and regulations?
to be submitted according to the “Liquor-control Plebiscites Act” 
to the said Electors of the Electoral District aforesaid; and, further, 
that in obedience to the said Writ a poll shall be opened at eight 
o’clock in the-fore;noon and shall be closed at eight o’clock in the 
afternoon (standard time) on the EIGHTH day of OCTOBER, 
1947, for taking and receiving the votes of the said Electors 
aforesaid at the respective places following:—
POLLING DIVISIONS
PEACHLAND POLUNG DIVISION
Municipal Hall - Peaidiland
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and 
t^o govern themselves arnordingly.—-------- ^ ^ —  -w —-
GIVEN-under my hand at PEACHLAND, JB.C., this .22nd day 
of SEPTEMBER, 1947.
CLIFFORD C. DUQUEMIN, Returning Officer.
iHIS Corporation works by group 
judgment. I f  you appoint the 
Toronto General Trusts your exe­
cutor, the administration o f your 
estate will be governed by consultations among 
officers who have specialized in the various 
aspects.of modern estate management. Your 
plans lor your benefic iariesw ill not be 
dependent for their fulfilment on the health, 
time, knowledge, or judgment o f any individual.
T H E
T W IO N T O  G E N E R A L T R U S T S
C O R P O R A T I O N
ti* Siowat, Pctulcr ^Seymour Sts,. Vancour^
H S T “D. 1 8 8 2; E N T E R E D  T H E  W E S T  1 9 0 2
BUT DEAREST, you KNOW I CATCH COLD 
WHEN I GET MV FEET WET! THERES NOTHING 
TO WORRY A B O U T - M Y  SHOES
“NUG GET” GIVES A BRIGHT, LASTING 
SHINE—THAT REALLY WATERPROOFS 
YOUR SHOES.
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!ibove Rannard'.s Clothing countanls in the board room of B. 
; not above Bennett Hard- C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Mr. ’I’ujipcr sta­
ted that management, rather than 
tlie products wliicli they produce, 
compete with one anotlicr. Sound 
organization vvitti well defined res­
ponsibilities for all employees is 
absolutely e.‘:.scntial, he declared.
He felt that every employee 
should be given scope in which' to 
it was small wonder that several ' '
people peered into my office and our council met with the president, 
enquired, “is this Mr. Lupton’s of- we asked their club to send us an 
flee, of Wartime Housing'/” It ccr- adult advisor, as our present one 
tuinly became annoying after a few had to resign. Up until this time, 
hundred such enquiries, (and I’m we have not' heard another word 
not exaggerating in the least) were about it. Is this the kind of support 
made within a fortnight! that is referred to?
I hope that if Mr. Lupton docs Let it be known that wc sincerely 
move back into his old office, (pre- appreciate the help that the Lions 
sumably above Rannard’s store), Club has given us in the past, but 
that the public will be properly in- wc do not think that our actions 
formed. It is no pleasure to be peri- warrrant this decision, 
odically interrupted by persons in this letter, we have tried to 
looking for an office that is in some give a true picture of the rclation-
°  i between Teen Town and the
With that I close my letter, hop- Lions Club.
ing that persons looking for Mr. 
Lupton’s office in the future, will 
seek it in the proper place.
Yours truly,
W. RUEGER. 
(EDITOR’S NO’ITJ—’Nough said. 
The letter speaks for itself, and the 
Courier regrets any inconvenience 
it may have caused Mr. Rueger.)
Yours very truly, 
“MICKEY” MATHESON”, 
Deputy Mayor, 
Kelowna Teen Town Council.
THE P IC N IC K E R  spends days planning the 
perfect picnic. Doesn’t take a minute to pick the 
right oil for his car. Uses R PM  Compounded Motor 
O il because it contains a de-foamcr so he always 
knows the true level of oil in the crankcase. Play 
safe— switch to RPM  Motor Oil today!
A T  Y O U R  L O C A L ,  I N D E P E N D E N T
BIRD SANCTUARY
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Whatever view we may take in 
respect to a bird sanctuary, the 
city’s position would be easier to 
defend if through a referendum 
they had admitted the existence 
of the people.
Th'e decision of the city repre­
sentative, or province, if not high 
handed—certainly is not a pattern 
of the legitamency of restraint. One 
has to consider the way Kejowna 
is to grow, a possible new outlook 
in regard to liake shore, and, of 
course, never falling for a moment 
to subordinate secondary issues to 
the main issue. Marshlands abound, 
far and near, accessible and inac­
cessible, but no less true. Splendid 
sanctuaries, balancing harmonizing 
and cancelling out! The last two 
lines have the plain evidence of the 
senses. Hence a game preserve, with 
its element of noise, may not be 
necessary, and at any rate, is se­
condary to the main issue.
— ^Flrstr~we^honiareTisure“T:harTKT~! 
part of our waterfront be starved 
or stifled by undevelopment.
Secondly, that in providing a 
sanctuary, that we do not admit that 
this involves an implicit admission 
of the supremacy of 1 a few minds 
over the whole, nor that the law 
cannot be rescinded.
And when all allowance is made 
for the jurisdiction of the province 
over certain waters, I find it extra- 
ordinarly difficult to believe an in­
terdict upon rational amusement 
and healthy activity is valid.
Moreover, I find it utterly impos­
sible to reconcile the limited 
“Water-mark view” with my feeble 
acquaintance to constitutional law. 
Perhaps it is for the Supreme Court 
of Canada to decide!
FaithfuUy,
E. R. ELLIS-TTJCKER.
I'Tl
Reaches as low as 15 to 20 degrees below zero
ANSWERS LIONS’ STATEMENT
The Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir:
In last Monday’s edition of the 
Courier, you carried a report of the 
local Lions Club’s decision to ter­
minate its sponsorship of the Ke­
lowna Teen Town. In the article, 
you show^ the situation from the 
Lions’ point of view, and how, with' 
your permission, we would like to 
show you the other side of the 
question.
First of all, the Lions Club presi­
dent made this statement—“We 
have not had the actual control over 
Teen Town . . .” One of the primary 
aims of the Teen Town movement 
is the idea of self-government, by 
the youths that make the 'Teen 
Town. The council is made up of 
the ordinary offices of any city. In 
our; constitution, it allows for one 
or two adult advisors, to help the 
council along. The Lions Club was 
familiar with the constitution when 
it first offered to sponsor us. How 
then did it expect to have complete 
control over us, and run us as part 
of the club?
In another report of the Lions 
Club decision (not published in the 
Courier), it was stated that the main 
factor which turned the minds of 
the directors against us was the fact 
that “Teen Town sent their softball 
team to Vancouver after the Lions 
Club gave them instructions not' to 
do so”. We beg to correct this state­
ment On August 20, the day before 
the ball team was to leave for Van­
couver, the mayor, city treasurer, 
and deputy mayor were called to 
the Lions Club president’s office. He 
explained to us that a lot of parents 
were worrying about polio being 
brought back to Kelowna, and he 
told us ". . . So, under the circum­
stances. we can't let you have the 
money”.
(We had approached KA.R.T. for 
money, but, after being refused by 
them, asked the Lions). We uhder- 
stood that the Lions did not want 
to take responsibility in case of a 
polio epidemic. However, they did 
not tell us not to go. Vancouver 
had already drawn up the ball sche­
dule, and as our team was so eager 
to go on to the finals, the boys finr 
ally got a donation from K..A.R.T. 
and. paid the rest out of their own 
pockets.
In the Courier report, the Lions 
president .stated: “We acted more as 
foster parents to the organization, 
assi.sting them whenever we have 
been consulted ".
On .August 20. when members of
' ’Storage sfiace- for. 
200 jopnils frweir' 
foods.
. ‘v- toeals and 'lielter
'; y, ' i  ' '/-y
i f  ♦
of-'
ldl-41,
Here it is . . . your sub-zero pantry for frozen foods . . .  a sensa­
tional; Philco product that brings the new joys of frozen cooking 
to your home.' The now Philco Freezer saves you many hours of 
£ tedious 'work in the kitchen, makes it  easier for you to plan and: 
prepare l your meals and helps you serve more ;d^ more
interesting,, more tempting foods at your table. Yes, it brings 
a new day of better living and greater, leisure to you and all 
yourv family.
/;";'C0ijywtonU-,safB 
' Rme-Savtog.'.-’
Your own;/tre^ k>«^ i 
$tr.awliemes 
January.
Whole irieals'fn
. ^
 ^ '‘‘■'yXiSf' '/-I
;xv^ SBasonar fish add 
safely pre*, 
V'^ryed for future 
/ enjoymenl
Presencs'Molted,. 
. as fresh
A BETTEr^ W^^ OE LIVI
A S :K :^ - ^ y O U J R \ V 'P  H  D  E A L E  R  T O - D A Y
* it s-( ' ' X ' ^  *-*r^  I  J* '■fc*' V. V '- f ; ' ... I... ..."'V ... . . •
Kelowna Philco Representative:
K E L O G A N  R A D I O  & E L E C T R IC
1632 Pendozi St. P H O N E  36
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Mr. a»d Mr«. Harry Oakrnful. of 
V'ajncoMvcr, were werk^rT.d Kucsia 
at thr Royal Arirn*.
Mr. aixd Mis K W. of
VafU'Oiivi-r, iirt' lio!i'!.:j ou; .jt thf* 
Arm,», Mr. (,ar;>(-n y is i- retired lu'- 
j j e r v i s o r  o f  t i l l ' H .m k  of 'r o r o n to .
I M T E R E S r
C 7 0 G D
LOOK to Uio FUTURE 
BE INDEPENDENT! 
Loam the 
BEAUTY 
PROFESSION
Mol»r Schooli arc folly cquip- 
|>«l wilh qualified injlructor* to  
train you in llu* Idfildy paid 
lirofrtiion. Monthly payment 
plan i/'-deiired.
Start on the road to a bu»inc*a 
of your own. Write or Call for 
Infmmation.
MOLER SCHOOL OF 
HAIRDRESSING
Departinenl 2 
3 0 i W « l  H*tllng> Street 
V A N C O O V liB . n. C.
laaka
Mr, Rex Lupton returned from 
Vancouver lust week, following u 
buslnoKi trip to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Mncl^-an and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Fraser left for
Mr. A. V. Ualrymide, njjrieulliiral 
editor of the Vuntouver Province, 
arrived on FrJiifiy to attend tlie 
three-day convention of Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture.
Mr. Erwin Fricke, Canadian Prc.<ia
Victoria on Sunday morning, where stalT writer, arrived in Kelowna on TAGOAllT—KAKS
they will attend the annual conven- Monday to attend the Federation of  ^ ,,, ,, ,
tion of the Canadian Weekly News- Agriculture convention, A wedding uniting well-known fa-
jwpers Ajssociation. Mr. MncEcan *■ . . .  milics of two citic.s. took place on
is president of the B.C. divLslon of Mr. Art Eaiig, represontative of Sunday at the UnUed Church, when 
the a.s50clation. Buckcrllcld’s Etd., i.s a jrucst at the Bees oiriciatcd at a
. . .  . ^ , Hoyal Anne, during the agricultural jning and simple ceremony, Joining
Mr. and Mrs. Ormonde Spring- convention marriage Joyce, younger daugh-
ford. of Duncan, spent three days . . .  ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joscpli Ka.ss, of
while on their honeymoon, visiting Hyth Van der Veer Strange, Endcrby, and Mr. Fred Taiigart, sc-
their cousin-s, Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. of BeiliiM’ham, visited Kelowna last cond son of Mrs. II. E. Tai'gart, of 
Altkens. Mrs. Sprlngford was the Thursday’ when she was a luncheon Kelowna.
former Ann Tniesdale, of Duncan. ,.ucst of Mrs. Ira Swartz. Miss Tht- bride, who was given away 
• • • , . . Striiriee is well-known on the west by her father, wore a gown of ivory
During the past week, inspectors > cllstingiiishcd pianist and bridal satin, with swcctlicart neck,
for the Royal Bank frorn Vancoii- Xneer t e u S !  «J>ort sleeves, met with matching
ver, visited Kelowna, including Mr , ,  ^ second year of prcslden- niits. The back-buttoning bodice was
G. Armour. Mr. G, W C,„rk. Mr. ^^ *^ *0^ ^ embroidered with silk braid, and
I  jlnson'^and Mr k  Bellingham, and is on the lUted into the w“iBt,«ath^ ^
BUSINESS A N D  
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
ACCO UNTANTS
CHARTERED
DENTISTS
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K LA N D
CHABTEBEO ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 830 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. M A T H ISpN
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
State Examining Board for accredi- full skirt. Her floor-length, embrol- 
ting of piano teachers for Washing- dered veil, formed a slight train, 
ton. Miss Strange also met Mrs. A. and was caught to her head with i 
J. Pritchard and Mrs. Ethel Magee, coronet of white flowers. Her show- 
iiaving been hostess to the former cr bouquet was of red roses, 
when Mrs. Pritchard visited Belling. Mrs. Myrtle Powell as one of her 
ham. Miss Strange is spending ten mateons-of-honor, wore a frock of 
days at ‘■Orchardlcigh,’’ visiting the flesh-bcigo crepe, cut on graceful, 
Valley for the first time. flowing lines. It was fashioned wilh
• • • a deep vee-neck, a gathered shoul-
Tvrr« F T Roherb; of Calaarv has sleeve, plain skirt slit up the
b, .^poildtag a“ o«?iS K  S“V„"n„“
r i ld S ' Lt . “I K 'S ? :
and Mrs. Hugh Barrotl. at Eldorado tot “„5ter
Arms.
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DB.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block 7 Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
AUCTIO NS
F. W . CROW E
Auctioneer and Appraiser 
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Burne Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
AUTO M O BILES
LA D D  GARAGE LT D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
„  _  . , ^  „  arm bouquet was of deep plnlc car-
Honormg Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. C. H. nations.
Leaman entertained at a luncheon h . C: Acutt, sister of the
party at the Golf Club Monday of bride, as matron-of-honor, wore a 
last week, when covers were laid <jress of powder blue net and taffeta, 
for nine, .and Mrs. R. Hun^r Wilson 1^0 torso bodice outlined in ruffles, 
was a tea hostess at the Golf Club Her headdress, of similar design, 
on Thursday, when Mra Lander had blue flowers, and her bouquet 
presided at the urns. was of pale pink carnations.
Mrs. Roberts left last week-end Bridesmaid Margaret Lane, was 
for Calgary. gowned in yellow moire, with yel-
, • • * . , low net over the full Skirt, her veil
Week-end guests at Eldorado caught * to her head with yellow 
Arms were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. blossoms, and she carried an over- 
Bourke and Mr. W. G. Attridge, of arm, bouquet of pale pink carna- 
Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. tions.
Wright, of Vancouver. Mary-Lou Jensen, the perfectly
J * *. nwii- o poised flower girl, presented the
Mr. and Mrs. n.. Y. Phillips, of picture of a nut-brown maiden, in 
Winnipeg, have taken up residence old-fashioned yellow frock of taf- 
in Kelowna at 918 Manhattan Drive, feta, with puffed sleeves her pig- 
Mr. Phillips has recently retired tails tied with matching ribbon, ed- 
T1VTCTTT3 A A /-*T^AT#nci C.P.R. Police at Winnipeg, ged with lace. She carried a nosegay
INSUR ANCE  AGENTS m ,, Cyril Lander wna a week-end
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA'
guest of his brother and sister-in-
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in aU foims of 
"beauty—worki-
For that athraotlve hair-do 
PHONE - 426 .
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
 ^District Representative 
Casorsp Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
Z r i ^ .  and M r r X r r L S : ‘He
arrived from his home in Montreal. T^gart and Mr. Frank Fumerton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Archibald, of , church had been strikingly 
Aberdeen St, have had as their dscc^ted with tall vases of gladioli 
guests Mrs. IVIary E. Perkins and yellow shades, and bowls
Mrs. K. L. Sayer* both of Vancou-  ^ Powell and Miss
ver. Mrs. Saver lived in Kelowna 17 Lane. Guest pews were marked with 
years ago.~Ffom Kelowna they left P®a®h colored glads and white rib- 
to stay in Penticton, en route for „  „  „
the Coast. Mr. E. B. Beattie was organist and
a a a the Clear and true soprano voice of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robson held a Miss Gwen Reece, was heard in “At 
“house swarming” party at their Dawning”.
new home in Bankhead last Satur- At a wedding reception at the 
■day, when some 20 guests helped Willow Inn for some 100 guests, Mr. 
celebrale the move i Ic their new and Mrs. Kass and Mrs. Taggart 
home. Mr. and Mrs, George Wilson helped to receive the guests. Mrs. 
brought their Vancouver guests, Mr. Kass wwe an Alice blue frock with
BICYCLE  REPAIRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE  SHOP
C.C3L and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUIXAND. B.C.
LA W Y E R S
CONTRACTORS
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONntACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bam 
329 Lawrence Ave.
C. G. BEESTON
BABBISTEB, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C,.
OPTOM ETRISTS
KELOWNA VENETIAN BUND  
and AWNING SERVICE 
247 Lawrmce Ave.
Phone 164 - Phone 699-Bl
Estimates Se Installation Service
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building.
and Mrs. Harry Oakertful. Helping draped skirt, a sequin beanie with 
their hostess were Mrs. Jack Apple- lon^ silk veil caught in velvet 
ton and Miss Joan Lawrence. knots. Her corsage was of white
• • • carnations.
Week-end guests at Ellis Lodge, Mra Taggart wore a black crepe 
from Vancouver, were IVIrs. D. Ow- one-piece suit with white b lo i^  
ens, Mrs. Mary E. Perkins, Mrs. K. and black felt hat trimmed with
L. Sayer, Mr. Jack Long, Mr. John black feathers. Her accessory were
^  MiUer. Mra black, and she wore a white cama-
M. M. Moms, of Revelstoke, Mr. tion corsage
and Mrs. A. mrtley, of Edmonton, Mr. S. M.’ Simpson proposed the 
and Mr. L. E. Fmgarson, of Regma, toast to the bride, to which the 
were also guests at the Lodge. groom responded. Mr. P. G. Farmer
Mrs. J. Galbraith *and her sister,
Mrs. Ann Dunlop, returned Thurs- renlfe^ Mr ^Sgart
day of last week from a holiday Mr
spent in Vancouver. Alisler Gal- 
braith is takirtg first year studies at t-nthTj B C tenth wedding anniversary, and Mrs.
■ a • Kass and Mra. Taggart, celebrating
Among the out of town guests for thmr birthdays, 
the Taggart-Kass wedding were Mr. . Durmg the reception, music of 
and Mrs. R. W. Large, Mr. and Mrs. an usually lovely quality was pro- 
A. W. Dill, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lipton, ny Mrs. Ernest Jensen who
Mr. and Mrs. W. Duncan, Mr. and Schuman’s “Romance,” Cy-
Mrs. H. Danforth, Mr. and Mrs. R. Scott’s “Lotus Land”. “The En- 
Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. G-. E. Me- ®nanted Isle,” by John Ireland and 
Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Farmer, ^vcral compiositions by Chopin; 
Mr. and Mrs. T, Sparrow, Mrs. Buh- Gwen Reece, who sang “Thro’ the 
ler, .Mrs. Dean McLeod, M r.' and Years, ’ and ‘Tiny” Walrod, who 
Mrs. C. F. Biggs, all of Enderby. ‘^ Tiine is my Heart Alone,”
From Vernon Mr. and Mrs. C. S; Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life”.
Butcher and Mrs. Cora Robson came ,, Mrs. ^wrence Scott presided at
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteorlzed Milk and Crram 
Dally DeUvery Phone 705
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite ^ 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
to attend the wedding.
SHOE REPAIRS
FOREST ENG INEER
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.,
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
the tea table and servers were Migg 
Lottie .Gowans, Miss Chelan Ed­
wards, Miss Minnie Hewlett, iVTigg 
Daphne Leggatt, Miss Helene Neid, 
Miss Eileen Ogborn, Miss Mary Rat- 
tenbury, and Miss Kay Solmer.
For her going-away outfit, the 
bride wore a grey crepe frock, with 
tailored collar and cross-over bo­
dice, pleated peplum and side drape. 
She wore a cerise shorty and grey • j 
felt, hat with cerise plumes, and her 
accessories were black.
Miss Minnie Hewlett caught the 
bouquet, as the bride left. The 
couple drove to the Coast, and will 
live in Kelowna pri Glenn Ave.
W A T C H  REPAIR ING
AROUND THE GLOBE
The English language is spoken 
by 270,000,000 people.
The chief export of Honduras is 
bananas.
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all klnda of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
MUSICAL GROUP 
ENJOYS CONCERT
^^ AST
'-ceBia
M od ern ise  Y o u r  H om e
EDGE GRAIN  CEDAR PLY W O O D  : Makes an attractive wall 
finish for Living Room or Den.
M O D ER NITE  T ILE : For Kitchen and Bathroom Walls.
W E ST PLA K : The new laminated plastic material for kitchen 
sinks and table tops. It is impervious to grease, acids, am­
monia, etc. Comes in several colors.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
The Brahms G Major Sonata, 
played by Toscha Seidl and A. Loes- 
ser, was the highlight of an evening 
of recorded music at Threeacres,” 
home of Mr. and Mra. J. Nilspn 
MacFarlane, Bankhead, on Monday. 
Also on the program were a.Schu- 
maii Trio, with Cortot, Thibaud and 
Casals and Richard Strauks’ "Til 
Eulenspiegel.”
New members welcomed to the 
group were Mr. and Mrs. ■ Joseph 
Billyeald, of Rutland, and Mrs. Guy 
Fisher. Others attending were Miss 
Marcia Aitkens, Mrs. George Bal­
four, Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Mrs. H. 
G. M. Gardner, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, 
Mrs. W. S. Jamieson, Mme. Olga 
Radin, Mrs. Charles Robertson, Mrs. 
W. -E. Spiller, Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
Mrs. Ira Swartz, Mr. Raymond Cor­
ner. Mr, S.'R. Elliott and Mr. Edric 
Oswell,
Monday, October 6, at 8 p.na., at 
“Threeacres” will be the next meet­
ing of the group.
1054 E11«b Street (Jost north of the station) PH O N E  757
■Mr. R, Hunter Wilson returned 
from the Coast last week after a 
short business trip. He was accom­
panied by his nephew, Murray 
Pauline, who spent the week-end 
ner. Mr. S. R. Elliott, Mr. Leslie 
Johnstpne and Mr. Edric Oswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell have 
returned from a fortnight’s holiday 
at the Coast, spent mostly in Van­
couver and Portland.
Solitaire Diamond
Floral engraved shoulders, 
set in 14K-10K g.old
. $75.00
Three Stone Setting
Beautifully set in 14K-18K 
gold.
$100.00
Matched Set
Six blue-white perfect dia­
monds set in 14K-18K gold. 
The set—
$125.00
/\/e€ot /
A  D I A M O N D  R O O M
Choose Your Diamond in Privacy
To Introduce Our New Diamond Room, Pettigrew Offers
2 0 %  D IS C O U N T  o n  M  D IA M O N D S
from Sept. 25th to Oct. 2nd
— Three-Diamonds,-beaiitifully-seHn—
14K-18K gold .................. 5200.00
Three Diamonds, beautifully set in
14K-18K gold ................     $25.00
Solitaire Diamond; fioral engraved 
shoulders, 14K-18K gold .... $82.50 ’ 
Three Diamonds, set in floral
design, 14K-18K gold ........ $32.50
Three Diamonds, set on 14K-18K
gefld mounting .  $125,00
Five Diamond Wedding Ring,
set in 14K-18K gold ....  $40.00
Large Solitaire, simply set in 
14K-18K gold .......$250.00
Single Stone
with beautifully hand engraved 
shoulders set in 14K-18K gold.
$50.00
Matched Set
Four blue-white perfect diamonds 
set in 14K-18K gold, The set—
$100.00
Solitaire Diamond
Set inFloral engraved shoulders 
14K-18K gold.
$50.00
Six Diamonds
beautifully set in 14K-18K gold. 
Price per set—
$187.50
Three Diamonds
set in floral design 14K-18K gold.
$62.50 Solitaire Diamond
with floral engraved shoulders. 
Set in 14K-18K gold.
$35.00
Three Diamonds
beautifully set in 14K-18K gold.
$150.00
GUARANTEED PERFECT and INSURED  
FREE AGAINST  LOSS
P E T T I G R E
JEW ELLERS A N D  D IAM O ND  M ERCHANTS
GIFTS THAT LAST
f - f  »
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i N T E R e s r
~ ? ^ © C D '
TWO COCKTAIL 
PARTIES HEU)
KELOWNA ART 
GROUP MEETS
FOR VISITORS The l\r»t executive nieetinj; of the 
_____ season of the Kelowna District Art
Mr. and Mrs. Ifarold IJrynjolfson " " “T 'u__  ^ 21i4 PendoiU h i , hinn© of tho |>re«i
Like the prudent little 
squirrels virc too have 
been stocking up ag­
ainst the first nip of 
Fall . . . And now we 
bring you the new 
looking Fall Fashions 
you have been waiting 
for . . .
Mrs H. E lYcmayrte, of Vamou- Mrs. It. Hcmelspcck rclurmnl on 
ver, arrived on Wednesday to sjK-nd Saturday from Melba, Idaho, and 
a few weeks with her son-in-law Yakima, wdierc she has rpent the
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim past two weeks visiting friends and
r,y«n relatives.« • • • • •
Mrs. Marshall McLennan, of Glas- Mrs. J. W. Pavle, a recent bride, 
gow. has been spending the i>a»t was honored by some 15 friends who 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ilurnfrcy gathercrl at the home of her sister-
make. She left on Wednesday for in-law, Mrs. H. P. Meunier, on
California, where she used to live Thursday evening, for a surprisM? 
in Ix)» Angeles. shower. A prettily decorated btiakcl
• • • contained the lovely gifts. Miss Joan
Mr. E. AlHcck has Joined the p^vlo and Miss Ann ICascck helped 
staff of the Kelowna High School, their hostess in serving the gucsbs.
Mr. Affleck, whose home Is In Van- • • •
couver, spent last year on the Port Engagement
Albcrnl School staff. Mr. and Mrs. S. Giordano of 592 fhe late Oliver Dendy, of Ke
Glcnwood Avenue, announce the lowna.
were week-end ho.«;ts honoring Sun ,'“7, ,,
e oflicials and^thelr I"Life Insuranc
wives.
On Saturday Mrs. Brynjolfson cn-
Ilufus Williams. Tlrursday of last 
week.
Ti»c next meeting, a general one.
H'EJTEKS' t;aopi»
Members of the Writers' Group 
met on Friday at the home of Mrs. 
S. M, Gore on Patterson Ave. Other 
members iollabe>raUng in the writ­
ing of a Christma* play, wfio met o.n 
Friday, were Mrs. Cedric Hoyci, 
Mrs. Jack Hamj)®«ix, Miss Elena 
Jasechko. Mrs. It, McColl, Mrs. Ira 
Swart/., Mr*. II. M. Willett, Mrs. Don 
Wilson, Mr. A. II. Hooper, Mr. A l­
len Crewe and Mr. Hod Walter.
i . lN I )V IE N T
m 0 ‘
DEMDY—WALLACE
The marriage at St. Helen’s Angli­
can Church, I’oliit Grey, Vancouver, 
took place on Tuesday, September 
10, at 0 pan., when Jean Marion 
Wallace, elder daughter of Mra. 
Wallace, of San Francisco, was un­
ited to Hubert Dc'Arze Dendy, 
youngest son of Mrs. M. A. Dendy
tertalned at the cwktall hour at her be held at Cadder House on Oc- 
home. when Mrs. George IJourke, of p,ber 1. at 8 p.m.. when memlK>rs 
Montreal, wife of the vice-president, bring their summer sdcetches
was guest of honor, with Mrs, A. L. them. Mr. Edric Oswcll will
Wright, of Vancouver. conduct the meeting on October 7.
Mr. Brynjolfson, at the same time, when his subject will be '’Super- 
held a stag party at the Golf Club, imposed washes, and working wet." 
for Mr. Bourkc, of the Montreal The group will again sponsor «x- 
hcad office, Mr. Waller Attridgc, of hlbitions such us touring shows by 
Montreal, and Mr. A. L. Wright, of New York and British Columbia ar- 
th6 Vancouver office. fists.
The two cocktail parties were fol
A-TCTIOO IV O N I
The most troublesome hay-fever 
jH-riod lasts from the middle of Aug­
ust until the first killing frost.
Flight-Sergeant Oliver Dendy of engagement of their youngest
Come in today and
Eldmonton, with his wife and tliclr daughter, Mary Loretta, to Mr. Ali­
sons John and MichacL have been 
spending the month of September 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury, of
Start your prepara­
tions for a Fall-full of
the Belgo.
wonderful clothes.
tMeatke^
"FINEST IN FASmONS
a n d  f a b w c s -
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
Listen C K O V  each Satur 
day 11 a-ra. to Heather’s 
"Award O f The W eek” I
J
Miss Blanche Coucslan and Miss 
Sycn Law arc leaving on Friday for 
Minneapolis where they will attend 
Northwestern Institute of Medical 
Technology. In order to qualify
GORDON—WILSONgelo Rossi, of Prince Rupert. The „
wedding will take place at 10.30 ,, ^
a m. at the Church of the Irnmacu- United Church Manse, Dr. M. 
late Conception on Wednesday. W- Lees offlclatcd at 
October 0.
lowed by a dinner at El Rancho, at ROTARY ANNES
which Mr. and Mrs. Brynjolfson ^  friendly and informal lea was
were hosts. the Willow Inn on ’Fuesday
■----------------------------  when Mrs. Jim Campbell entertain-
NEW RED CROSS DEAD cd Rotary Annca Receiving, with
as
of Jean Wilson, only daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chick Barlco and Clem Gordon, son of Mrs. W. Gor- 
their sons Dal. Roy and Bill are don, of Victoria, and the late Andy 
leaving their homo on Thorncloe Gordon. A reception for immediate 
Road, Okanagan Mission, and will' friends was held at the homo of Mr.
lab technicians. They arc travelling pve in u rented house until their and Mrs. Tom Wilkinson, at Bcn-
by bus to Seattle and from there to 
Minneapolis by train.
lakcshorc home is built. Mr. and voulin. Later, a supper was given 
Mrs. John M. Lament, of Vancouver, at El Rancho after which the couple 
with their twin girl and boy. will left for Vernon.
" a r t s  t o  ^ o r k
occupy the Barlcc’s Tliorncloe Road 
home.
£aSM
,eu«lttic PAifV
GILL—COUSELEN
WINFIELD—A quiet wedding was 
solemnized at the United ChurchMrs. M. A. Dendy has just rcturn-
J  Manse. Rutland, on Saturday at 2tended the Dcndy-Wallacc wedding ,,,hon Mni-riot Hmivhfm- of Mrs
on the 10th.
M
p.m. when Harriet, daughter of Mrs. 
Cousclcn, became the bride of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J. Golllng D’Arcy, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Gill, 
arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday, of WinOeld. •’The couple left on a 
from Holland, with their baby short honeymoon trip to the States, 
daughter, Karen. They will stay
At the executive meeting of the liostcss, was Mrs. Chapin,
Red Cross Society held at the homo
of Mrs. C. T. Redstone Monday of Trail, whose lusband
lust week, the resignation of Mrs. ‘-t e«vcrnor of Rotary In-
M. Twinume ns president was ac- ^troductions were made by
cepted. Mrs. Redstone was named J- Cameron Day. , ,, ,, 
tho new president and Mrs. A. bowls of-pink gladioli and
Smalls the vice-president. candles In silver candlesticks
, , , were used as table decoration, while
Mrs. Smalls tendered her rcsigna- vases of peach and mauve glads 
tion ns convenor of the work room brightened tho room, 
committee. Mrs. Smalls has done Mrs. Ray Corner and Mrs. William 
this work for seven years, all Lloyd-Jones poured, and servers 
through tho war. and she found it were Mrs. Bert McKim, Mrs. O. 
was getting increasingly difncult to Crete Shirreflf and Mrs. E. R. (Gene) 
get people to turn out to the work wilby. Mrs. A. D. Robertson, of 
room and share in the arduous Vancouver, was an out-of-town vls- 
dutlcs. (tor.
A hearty vot6 of thanks was given
the retiring convenor. She had been YACHT CLUB DANCE 
at the workroom each week and The annual bulTet-suppcr dance 
was always ready to give a word of the Kelowna Yacht Club will be 
of advice to any of the workers and held in the Eldorado Arms on Tucs- 
has been generous with her time day, October 7, 9.30 p.m. to 1 a.m., 
and aid. to Carl Dunaway’s orchestra.
OINUINI k/MARKID this WAT-’
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
C a n a d i a n  L e g i o n
D A N C E
in the
ZE N IT H  H A LL
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBQfl SO”-
Admission: $1.00 per Couple
CARL D U N A W A Y ’S ORCHESTRA
Tickets available at Sutton’s Meat Market 
or Canadian Legion, •
15-2C
with Phil’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Golllng, on 
Okanagan Boulevard. The couple 
were married in Amsterdam while 
Phil was serving in the Canadian 
Army, He came to Vancouver at 
the first of the year and was demo- 
biUzed, returning to Holland, via 
Panama, to fetch his wife and child.
FRIENDS HONOR 
OCTOBER BRIDE 
WITH SHOWER
Capt. William Watts, retired Van­
couver shipbuilder, has returned to 
the coast after spending three weeks 
with Dr. Bob Mathison.
MANY PEOPLE 
AHEND SCOUT 
HALL DANCE
Miss Dolores Archibald, an Octo­
ber bride, was guest of honor on 
Friday night, whien Miss Velma Cas- 
sils and Miss Ruth Daynard invited 
some 14 friends to a miscellaneous 
shower, held at the home of the 
former, on Cadder Ave. The beauti­
ful and useful gifts were hidden in 
a large, two-tiered imitation wed­
ding cake, decorated with pink 
crepe paper representing icing, top­
ped with a miniature bride, groom 
and minister.
Th£  ^ shani cake sat on a large 
sheet of cardboard, representing the 
cake tray, the edge of the tray be­
ing decoraited with everlasting flow­
ers in yellow and white. The table 
was centred with two hearts fash-
A  good crowd turned out to sam­
ple the first of the Scout Hall Sat­
urday night dances under the baton
of Maestro Ca^l Dunaway, (^ r g e  xa»»-
Cameron sang ioned from crinkly paper. Pink and
for Mr. and Mra Wilham G ord«, yellow chrysanthemums decorated 
celebratmg their second ^  sitting-room. Helping their hos-
sar^ Gordie tesses in ser\'ing the guests were
vfJSi “ ’’- M r swun "iJOOgie w,ooeic , Davnard
Heaven,” and “Five Foot Two.” Kay ^
delighted her audience with ‘My 
Gal Sal” and ‘111 be With You in
Miss Greta (Tiny) Wilson, whose 
marriage took place on Wednesday,
as
I N  S E A T T L E  . . .
0 ^ 0 4 4 .'^  A lu M is fd >  Q 4 /e lc a m &
at the
FRYEHO’KL
3rd and Yesler Way
S E A T T L E , W A S H .
Your Host— ban Symmes, Manager
Appleblossom Time,'
Walrod singing “It Happened in 
Monterey.”
Some of the dancers distinguish­
able were Jill Kelsey and Don Watt; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pbwlck, in a 
party with Miss Barbara Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Worman. and Mr. 
“Jack“ Newsom7“^Wilma~Badley—and— I 
H u ^  Burbank; Ann Bell and Bill 
Pearson; Betty Cooke and Frank 
Chaipplin; Geoff Agassiz, Bob Mc- 
Fee. ’ -
Other guests "were Lt.-jCol- H. 
Maxwell, of Winnipeg, Mr. Clare 
Maybee, of Regina, manager of C. 
F.D.; and Mr. Ole Syverson, of Cal­
gary, all members of C.F.D.
Dr. and Mirs. Bill Garter, of Red 
Deer, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Mel Butler.
With Miss Margaret Bennett and 
Miss Muriel Willows were Mr. Bud 
Hoffman, Mr. Art Church, Mr. E. L. 
Stephens, Mr. Ralph Green and Mr. 
Bert Robertson, all of Vancouver.
Other dancers were. Miss H. Sel­
lers, Mr. George Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Moebes; MDr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Postle and Mr. Glenn O’Shaughnes- 
sy.
did Tinv presented with a large wooden
sandwich plate.
HIGH IN PROTEIN
The soybean has a high protein 
content.
Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Rooms 
24-Hour Garage and Parking Service 
325 Outside Rooms, 75% W ith  Bath  
Guaranteed Reservations 
Rates from  $2.50
W rite  or Phone M ain 8303 For Reservations . . .
A  Friendly Welcome Awaits You at the Frye Hotel.
LIFE INSURANCE 
OFFICIALS ARE 
DINNER GUESTS
NUTRITION !N A LUNCH BOX
Make tJiosc sandwich lunches as appetizing as 
po,ssible.
Use only the choicest of bread and excellent results 
are guaranteed.
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B R E A D : oven fresh 
clav always tastes better.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson en­
tertained on Thursday for Okanagan 
Valley agents of the Great West 
Life, of which Mr. Jackson is dis­
trict manager. During a business 
meeting for visiting agents, Mrs. 
Jackson entertained wives, at her 
home at the tea hour. Guests were 
Mrs. Sam Turnbull, whose husband 
is head ' of the group department, 
Vancouver: Mrs. Claude Dunfee,
whose husband is manager for Van­
couver; Mrs. (ieorge Northan and 
Mrs. A1 Ante, of Penticton, Mrs.
 ^Lome Perry, of Summerland and 
Mrs. Ray Macdonnell, of Vernon.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were 
dinner hosts at Eldorado Arms.
“Do I  think relations between 
capital and labor have been all 
worked out yet?” repeated the old 
timer, answering a question. “No, 
I  don’t. But I  do think things have 
gone’ far enough that men of good­
will, on both sides, can shape them 
up in hiirly final form pretty soon.
“It  is too big a question to 
answer in a few words, biit there 
things clear. There areare some
more and more employers tryin-^ , to
LISTENING GROUP
When members of the Listening 
Group meet on Monday, October 6, 
at 8 p.m., at “Threeares,” Bankhead, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. NUson 
MacFarlane, the program will in­
clude the London Symphony under 
Beecham playing Brahms’ Sym­
phony No. 2; “ Green Sleeves” to a 
ground, descant and treble recor­
ders and virginals; Clecile Dolmetsch 
singing Dqwland’s “Awake Sweet 
Love”: Gieseking playing the Apas- 
sionata Sonata of Beethoven _ and 
’’Isle of the Dead" by Rachmaninoff 
with Mitropoulus conducting the 
Minneapolis Symphony.
give employees the best wages, the 
best working conditions, and the 
utmost security that is possible. 
They are doing that because they 
have found it is good business;—  
that the best asset an employer can 
have is a contented, loyal, steady 
staff of employees. They are doing 
it also because they like to feel that 
a business; they have created is 
giving a good living to a lot of self- 
respecting men and women, and 
their families.
“ Unquestionably trades unions 
have had a lot to do with improving 
conditions, and nowadays most em­
ployers, especially if the business 
has grown too big for personal 
contact between the employer and 
his men, like to deal with well 
established and responsible trades 
unions.
There is more to be
li
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
oo admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
0 0  a
every
Sntherland's Ideal Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
The United Church Bazaar will 
be held Saturday. November 8, from 
2 to 5 pjn. There will be a sale of 
articles and tea will be served.
done, of course. Right 
now you can find groups 
of employers sitting 
down with groups of 
workers, trying to work 
out plans for steady, 
year-round work with­
out seasonal layoffs, and lots of other 
things like that. It  is the sensible, 
modem way of going at things. 
All it takes is goodwill on both 
sides. But it means two things—  
employers should be on their guard 
against an employer who gets labor's 
back up by a bullying attitude, and 
labor must be on guard against 
agitators who try to stir up dis- 
content and trouble.”
Everj’onc is welcome. ★  *  *
- The regular meeting of the Ke­
lowna Ho.spital Women’s Au.xiliar>- 
will bo held next Monda5% Septem­
ber 29. at 3 o’clock, in the Board of 
Trade Rooms.
“Okt theFctice" is (sresmted in thit newspaper 
soih under the sponsorship of the Bntish 
C '■ -':-a Federation of Trade and Industry).
F-IQ
Weighed in the 
Balance—
and not found wanting’! 
Because our prescrip­
tion service is always 
of the highest accuracy, 
utilizing- materials of 
full potency in the 
hands of skilled pliar- 
tnacists.
W i l l i t s  &  C o . L t d
Phone 19 Your Rexall Store
Delnox Fxozen 
Fxuits &  Vegetables  
make happy
HELP W ANTED
- F e m a le  -
Young Lady Bookkeeper-Stenographer . . . . 
capable to take charge of office and operate 
double entry set of books.
OfLNOR Apply in own handwriting stating age, experience, salary expected, to
BO^  617, KELOWNA COURIER
W a i t e d  F o r  !
The English Woollen Shop Ltd.
S A L E
C O N T IN U IN G  TILL S A T U R D A Y , O C TO B ER  4tli
Exceptional savings on fine quality merchandise —  priced to clear, regardless of cost. Definitely, 
your finest opportunity to fill your wardrobe needs at outstanding savings.
6 0 0 BETTER Q U A L IT Y 200 SKIRTS
Dresses
TO CLEAR
TO  CLEAR
Exceptional offering in smart styl­
ings for any occasion, ill wools, plain 
crepes and novelty fabrics.
....... * 4 . 9 5
Values to $15.95. O R
S P E C IA L  .... ,...... . .
Values to $19.95.
S P E C IA L  ..................
'■“'wEcS,'®:....:. *14-95 
'^ ‘‘''sPECIAE^..  $19.95
Values to $4.50. 
S P E C IA L  . $1.98
Values to $5.95. 
S P E C IA L  ... $ 2 .9 8
Values to $10.95. 
S P E C IA L $3.98
BLOUSES - SW EATERS
SLACKS - HANDBAGS
*
at Outstanding Bargains
MILLINERY
CLEARANCE
SPECIAL OFFERING of
S n its , Coats
TO  CLEAR
SUITS
Values to $28.95. 
S P E C IA L  ..
Values to $49.95. 
S P E C IA L .. .
$ 1 4 .9 5
$ 2 2 -5 0
Tw o groups of smart wearing felts 
for your selection.
$ 1.60  $ 2 .0 0
COATS
V^’alues to $39.95, 
S P E C IA L  ...
Values to $96,95. 
S P E C IA L  .
$19.95
$49.50
T h e  En g lis h  W oollen Shop L td .
h i
X,
PAGE T W m . V & THE KELOWNA COURIER tiiwH snAY, s irro iB J E R  i m i
m v M H V fm  isTOKjaMOMTim
Xhi» woitl FftJireiih*!! comes from 
08ljirl«l I>»jjlel Fahrenheit, wlw In­
vented the mercury thermometer In 
1714.
FULUK
INDUSTRIAL MOPS
N O W  A V A IL A B L E
VVe have available for im- 
rnctliate <lcJivcry Fuller 
Imlu.strial Wet Mops in , 
the following weights:—■ 
16 oz., 24 oz., 32 oz.
For local sales and service.
H. GRAFF
2720 Pendozi Phone 4-R6
15-2c
More About
SUGAR
RATION
From Page 1. Column 3 
experience of tht“ past reason has 
"brought out the confusion that
information a» to the attitude of the 
government.
Nail Hhorfage
Directors of ttu; B.C. Federation 
went on record as expressing ‘'deep 
apprcciaUon of the aetton of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
in supporting the Fo<xl and Agricul- 
lure OragriiMtion, which organira- 
tion gives prornlM.* of heing of great 
value to Uie farmers of nil coun­
tries."
In view of the fact many farmers
More About
SAYS TREE 
FRUITS
&S6m
'm  o  ACCIDENT 
VICTIMS SHOW 
IMPROVEMENT
arises because of the dual time ;,re etili unable to obtain nails, bar 
fiyfctcrm. The resolution clia not pas3 wirc*» r»tap!es and soft black
however, without uorne delegates vvire, the directors passed a resolii- 
beirig in favor of fast time, borne n.<iue»Ung that more supplies
farmers argued that daylight saving uvailablo.
From Page 1. Column 8 
wune amount paid to every slilpper hospital suffering from injuries re
' ......  ■' ■ ' eelved in the
aftiirnoon fw
non Road-Bermird Ave. inlersecUon, 
are still being treated. Neither Is
for like varieties, grades and sizes.
Pooling By stem
"nic elTcct of a pooling system 
such ns this Is advantageous to the 
producer. It enables the utilization 
of markets high and low, without
eml—tJhere were flve fcccMcats to 
less Ilian 24 hours—came to district 
|M>Uce CPurt this morning when Fred 
Feriii. Noilhem Room#, Kelowna, 
was fined $25 and was forbidden to 
o{)ciale a motor evhlcle anywhere 
in Canada for a period of six 
months.
______ ITie charge of daiigerous driving
Two of the four persons taken to near theCommunitly Hall, Okanagan Mis-
l  spectacular Sunday extensive damage was
o-car crash at the Ver- the car and two passen­
gers had to be taken to ho.<:pltal for 
treatment of Injuries. Both men 
were released the next day.
T7ie liamnrerhesal sb#rk umm its 
head for a rudder in making quick 
turns.
Tlio original homeland of m*m- 
mallan life la believed to be the
high central plateau of Aid*
expected to be released for eomo 
lime.
Hospital authorities report the 
condition of John MalloOf, of Cres­
cent Valley, B.C., who was the most 
seriously injui'cd, us "fairly satls- 
fuctory." Condition of Mrs. J. C.
time gives a person more leisure ^solution Introduced by the the usual stampedo into the higlier
evening hours, while others said y\ii>erla Federation of Agriculture market to the exclusion of other
they were not able to harvest hay pointed out that the group has re- outlets, with the almost invariable
crops duo fo the morning dew. quested the Alberta government lo result tliat that market is very soon
Tlic Dominion Government will establish a cost survey with the ruined," he continued. "The system , » le i i •
again be rcqucitcd to institute dom- view in mind of esablishing the cost also docs away with exploitation of „ urtver or
inion natural prtKlucts marketing Ic- of production of all major agrlcul- growers, through their being u.scd
gialalion. It was p< Inted out the C tural products. It said that It Is irn- one against another for the purpose ,
FA has been prefislng for the Icgls- portant that those rcprc.sentirig ag- of breaking down the producer two men, iviiKe m. ucnmsow, cin-
laUon during the past ten years. In riculture are equipped with the best price.” nr.,. t cter
the event legislation Is not intro- knowledge of the buslnes.s. The CFA After outlining tlic technical op- ,d“o w ^M ^  
duced, the CFA Is asking that it be 1„ turn wa« asked to urge the ns- erations of B.C Tree Fruits Ltd,, c c X v X v  w^re rolea.;^^
Informed of the reason why powera .sistance from the Dominion Leon- the speaker said that “With toain- homllnl earlier fills
.should not be introduced, so^lhnt ornlt-ii ^vision to any provincial work on the part of the growers Dennfsow appeared in city police 
’....... .. ...... ’“ ' ..... .......... . and packing houses a steady and couid Tuesday morning to answer
BKEINO STARS
Six thousand stars arc visible to 
the human eye.
the farmers may be given definite government undertaking such a sur 
----------------------------■ • vcy.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
R n b b e r o id  R o o f in g  S h in g le s
All Types and Colors with Nails 
PATENT SIDING OF ALL TYPES
BOX 616, KELOWNA COURIER
More About
BALL
LEAGUE
From Pago 1, Column 5 
to be absent or too busy to play.
FAMOUS I'JLATEUS ENTERTAINMENT
Book of Theatre 
Tickets
Now  on sale at all 
Drug Stores in town.
THURS., PR I. —  7 and 9.09 
SAT, Continuous from 1 p,m 
then at 3.09 and 5.18
— Attend Matinee Shows—
IWOMEfi 
WANTED HER 
10VE...THE 
THIRD WANTED 
HERUEE!
IB
MON., TUES.
at C.30 and 9.07
Two Complete Shows, Nightly
—  CO M E E A R L Y  —
tuMMlCOlOiJ
LIZABETH SCOTT 
JOHN NODIAK 
BURT LANCASTER
... Mory ASTOR 
Wendell COREY
— also —
M U S IC A L  and N E W S
im mBERGMAN
noBEitr
MONTGOMERY
—  Also on This Program —
“SCHOOL FOR 
HUSBANDS”
starring
R E X  H A R R IS O N
—  C O M IN G  —
ONE DAY ONLY, WED.—“The Last Chance’
consistent cltort is directed towards „ d,arge of dangorou.s driving. He 
the improv ng of the commodity pleaded not guilty and hearing was 
and wo believe that the v^y  fact postponed until next Monday at 2 
that we mo able to sell it in other p.ni., In the Cnsorso Block, in order 
producing proT^ccs is proof that nccu-scd, who had no coun-
prog^css has been made in this j.p, ,,,t produce witnesses, 
direction. a „ , ^  ^
. “Tlic Canadian Federation of Ag­
riculture has been in the forefront 
of a move to place on the statute 
books, dominion legislation which 
shall be supplementary to provin­
cial legislation already existing,” Mr.
Kelowna Is in somewhat the same Loyd declared. “It Is of tfio highest 
straits, but is willing to play the importance that such legislation 
game Sunday. should be available, and bear in
Go Over Prexy’s Head mind that It would never bo used
The president was understood to unless the majority of the producers 
be against calling a meeting to in any district were In favor of im- 
break the Kclowna-Brcwstcr stale- plementing a scheme under its pro­
mate until next spring. But "Curly” visions. Wc earnestly hope the Fed- District 
Cox, loop vice-president, on the re- oration will continue their demands 
quest of Kelowna, called the meet- for such legislation, designed to pro- 
ing over the prexy’s head. tect the primary producer.
Linder did not attend, nor did Outgrow Market
representativs from Omak or Brto- reviewing the Nova Scotia, ______
Ontario and Quebec apple markets, ,  , , •,*r j  tj*will bo played Sunday s expected ^oyd said the British Columbia Gives First-hand W ord  Pic- 
to be confirmed either later today market was originally developed for ture of 1947 International 
or early tomorrow. the prairies. As time went on. B.C.
Kclovma, along wRh Penticton, y i^s market and participa-
Oliver, Oroville and Tonasket had
had only one vote. All five voted crop in United ICingdom exports, 
unanimously in ^vor of the reso- British Columbia, in addition to the
S ^ n d a y ^ rS K ^ y  Ketowm Base- y-K- market, developed other out- oTtVmTeveVwTll.''BuTth^^^^ 
ball CHub business manager and excellent oppoitunity to get a first-
club pr^ident Vic Franks attended TTnitoH picture of this year’s in-
nfoUns. <Sce previous slow on
® __________________ _ utilized for small quantities, Mr. the Royal Anne Hotel at
VERNON CITY COUNCIL will ^%hrnast^historv of the industry Tuesday. ....evf nn-ir nn  ^ History oi xne mausiry luncheon room was filled to
vemh Street or M^ra A ^n u e  as near-capacity with local Rotaryyenth Street or Mara Avenue as growth, particularly m the west, members and euests on hand to
long as there is hope that the pro- ^ue to the growing pains in- hear the address of Ditsrict Gover-
^ " re c J n ^ IS io n  ^ ^ h i ^ ^ G o l d e n - n o r  Herbert Clark, of Trail, B.C. 
L r f ™ r t  tharthe oroviSS^^^^ thought it necessary to He aU but brought the 1947 inter-berg report tnar tne proTnnee as- Revise some method by which thp national assembly to Kelowna 
sume responsibility for part or suicidal competition among produc- He called it a “grand examnle 'of 
of roads classed as arterial high- pould be reduced This internal F “ grana example orthrnufrh certain oities ers couiu De reuucea xnis internal organization”—this assembly where
ways through certain cities. warfare at one tune reduced their the whole, of Sun Valley was taken
returns to the vanishing poipt, and over by Rotary International, “lock,
was equally unsatisfactory-to dls- stock and barrel.” Mr. Clark was
tributive channels and the consum- only one of the hundreds of dele-
.r V , V, gates who rame from “every quar­
to conclusion, Mr. Loyd declared ter of the world ” 
that unified action by B.C. growers
has, raised the standard of the pro- witVi oace
duct. “It has given the wholesaler
anH rpffliiAr a qtandardiypfi nrndiiot did satisfy every kind of listen-
l a c k e l^ r f t ?
will of the growers, upon which he
can rely. It has eliminated bad debts sessions, the quirks of some of the 
and reduced claims to the point visiting delegates, the times all put 
where they are paid only on such f
products-as-justify-a-fair-daim-by Y f o x p e r i e n c e s  while_
Aftermath of another crash dur­
ing the past accldcnt-crammcd week
^ A R Y  HEAD 
GIVES RESUME 
OF CONFERENCE
Governor of Rotary 
Addresses Members of Local 
Service Club
SET E X A M P L E
f  I  
Assembly at Sun Valley
Most Kelowna Rotarians have ne'- 
ver attended an international Ro­
tary function and chances are most.
STOP PRESS 
FLASH
When our ad went to press wo 
HAD 200 skirts at $1.90, $2.90 
and $3.00. — Still n nice assort­
ment at $3.00.
Budget-wise housewives are still 
getting plenty of bargains In 
coats, suit, dresses, millinery and 
accessories. Hurry on down—wo 
still have a good stock to choose 
from.
THE ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP LTD.
F O R T R E S S E S
OF
H E A L T H
,Daa*t«ulTcr vita- 
mln dcflcicncic* —doin'# be coo- 
ftaod M to wfalcli 
Krathetio trltamlm to bu^ \*ln yite-Vlm 
Moltioje >oa aet VUamln* A end Ui end 
Q mad £>. tobomein, WIXat 0«nn Oil, 
■nd Liver Cooceotralt. in Juat taro 
cepsalee to be taken dalqr. Aak Nyid Oranlat for the beaatifti] 
1 eUnr p 
Capauits.
ama
E uK - -  ^ aU  ackaca of Vita-Vlia
day •apply f  
day aepply $'■
1^5
sxn
ItonOy sUa^  300 captulat, $7210 
Arfd onfr fir jour ivya/ I>ruifiUt
VlTA-VlM
MULTIPLE
CAPSULES
50 Capsules .... $1.75
(25 Dosc.s)
100 Capsules .... $3.00
(50 l.^ (,)sc.s)
300 Capsules .... $7.50
(150 Doses)
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
READ THEM lO c
“THE MONEYMAN”
—Thomas B. Costain
‘“raE  PRINCE OF FOXES”
—Samuel Shellabarger
“YOU LEAVE aiE COLD”
—Samuel Rogers
“THE' SHADOWY THIRD”
—Marco Page
“GENTLEMEN’S AGREE­
MENT —Laura Z. Hobson
“THE R.C-AJ’. OVERSEAS”
The First Four Years ,....$3.00
“THE R.C.A.F. OVERSEAS”
’The Fifth Year ... ....... $3.00
MORRISON’S
LIBRiUlY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
the distributor. It has brought back Vallejv „ „„ „
more of the consumer’s dollar to , 
the producer than any method here- a
tofore tried. It has spread the bur-
dens of the industry on the shoul- p la ^ g  a
ders of all, and it has proided a
means whereby the teamwork of ,
growers, shippers and marketing or- W, E. Adaii^ of Kelovma, res-
ganizations can be streamlmed to 
the .putual benefit o£ the grower
and the consumer.” Campbell was in the chair.
Guests who attended the meeting 
A BOY SCOUT RALLY will be to hear the governor of District 103, 
held in PENTICTON on Saturday included the following Rotarians: 
afternoon, September 27. Partici- Alex Merce.r, Vancouver; Fred Mc- 
pating wm be Penticton troops as Farland, Vancouver;. A. Counsel!, 
well as those from Summerland and New Westminster; and John Cowan, 
Kaleden, and possibly a represen- Vancouver.
tation from Naramata. Scouts will Other guests were: A. W. Robert- 
give various demonstrations and the son, Vancouver; J. F, Kefford, Syd- 
cubs will also join in the program, ney, Australia; Ted Atkinson, Sum- 
~  ~  ~ ~  ■“— merland, C. C. Strachan, Summer-
land, and Rev. M. W. Lees.
Later, Tuesday evening, Rotary 
activities were reviewed at. a club 
assembly held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel. The executive, committee 
chairmen and others .were in at­
tendance.
Dr. R. MathisOn, local dentist, was 
congratulated by the. local service 
club, on beinp’ the onlv livin'- 
member of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, to reply. Dr. Mathison 
confided “If you are old and yet 
want to stay young, live in Kelow­
na.”
1
/
Vc%, ROYAL EXPORT BEER is dear 
—clear as a bell—^and, it’s wholesome-^  
zesty and mellow/ too. Most folk toles 
Royal Export's perfection for grantedL 
That is as we would have it—"as nei* 
perfection as a beer can be." The famed 
Tulameen waters, the selected hops, the 
choicest malted barley all given to a conscien­
tious brewmasfer to bring you, consistently—the 
beer you can count on—ROYAL EXPORT BEER
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD. 
PRINCETON, B.C
One W ay  Fare From 
K E L O W N A
to
W E S T B A N K , B.C.
50^
or
W IN N IP E G , Man. 
$27.00
P L U S  T A X
This advertisement is not oublishcd or disolavcd bv iKc Liauor Control Board or bv the Government of British Columbia
1-Ko.S
g r e y h o u n  d
Completely Furnished
MODERN
BUNGALOW
4 Rooms and Bath. Full 
Basement Ready to Move 
in.
$5,500
T E R M S
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD
Mortgages - Real Estate 
" Insurance
—LIst—Your—Eroperty-^Wlth—UsJ- 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
^  M DAYS' SUfPlV $h25
CAPSULES so DAYS' SUPPIY 2.25 
FOR ADUITS I2S DAYS' SUPPIY 5.00
I  MALT
Hlohly tflflcUnl 
«• o bvildtr Qn4 
r«itorollv» dvr- 
Inn COfIVolf t€«IK« 
'«nd for growino 
chlldron.
CDUGHS^COLD
For SO yaon o favorilo
Creopbo# quiddy rdlevea ■tubbora cold'____cofda andcoughs doe to colds, bronchial and asthmatio 
condidone. An effeedve, ^  rear round tonic, 
hM triple val-
___ ittohdpavoldodde—or for relief durtn* 
•  cold or as a tonic after
Family sire 
$1J»
8gU oob iv NvV OnssMs
Bffo wfil's P r escffiptlofii
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. —  "The Modern Apothecary’
W A U .  S W E A T E R S
Beautiful all wool sweaters in the newest fall shades, by the 
finest makers of quality knit-wear in Canada, England, Scotland.
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN’S ALE WOOL CARDIGANS
Zipper or button styles; colors: fawn, grey, 
blue, green, brown and wine—
$5.25, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50
MEN’S PULLOVERS
with long sleeves, in cable, honey comb and 
. plain knits. A ll colors ......... $5.00 to $9.00
SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS
From Scotland, England and Canada •—  
newest colors and knits—
$3.25, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00, $6.00
A large stock of Boys’ All Wool , 
Sweaters and Windbreakers to 
choose from.
' i
1
/ r  5^  
J  ;  ^
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
JANTZEN SWEATERS
P U R E  W O O L , R A Y O N  and W O O L  P U L L O V E R S
Pullover wool and rayon, long sleeves, round and
V  neck, light and dark shades ..... . $3.95 to $5.95
PRIDE OF THE WEST PULLOVERS
in brushed wool and plain; long and short sleeves,
V  and round necks. Plain bands and knitted bands.
Sizes 14 to 3 8 ...... ...... . $3.50 to $6,50
CARDIGANS in FINE WOOL
Jantzen and Pride of the West. Button to the neck 
and 4 button styles.' These are nice for older women 
— dark colors and .sizes to 42 ......... $4.95 to $7.95
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Pullovers and cardigans, sizes 2, 4 and 6 years —  
Priced from .......................... .......... . $1.(55 to $3.00
GIRLS’ PULLOVERS
in lovely Scotch wools, 8 to 14x ...... $2.75 to $3.50
G e o rg e  A . M e ik le  L t d
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
